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In this 
week's issue 

Their 'Next' 
venture 

The owners of Perfect Blend 
in coming days will be opening 
Next Door, a shop located adja
cent to the popular coffee bar 

· that will be baking up cakes, 
cookies, cupcakes and pastries 
for catering and direct sale. 

See Page 17. 

Free family 
fun 

Families looking for a fun 
time can find one for free 
at the Hannaford Kidz Expo 
on Saturday, March 6. This year, 
organizers are adding some. cir
cus entertainment and a new 

. band. 
See Page 22. 

Eagles play 
their way in 

The Bethlehem boys bas
ketball team will play Christian 
Brothers Academy in the open
ing round of the Section II Class 
AA playoffs after edging Niska
yuna 45-43 in the play-in game. 

See Page 36. 
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G'land Center seeks community -==~~L!BRARY 
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36'tZ .Residents form neighborhood association 
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Stewart's dropped frotn project 
Developer will propose more 
condos in North Bethlehem 

application · 

By CHARLES WIFF '· 
wiffc@spotlightnews. com 

from the proposal after neahy residents 
spoke out against it at community forums 
and a Feb. 2 public hearing before the Plan
ning Board. 

'The applicant heard from ihe residents 
concerned and we thought tha1 it was quite 
likely that the PDD !Planned :::>evelopment 
District] would not pass with a positive rec

. ommendation from the Planning Board with 
the Stewart's store included,' Hershberg 
said. 

enl 

A developer that was aiming to bring ·a 
set of condominiums and a Stewart's gas sta
tion to Russell Road in North Bethlehem has 
dropped the Stewart's from the Blessings 
Corner project. . 

Daniel Hershberg, of project engineers 
Hershberg and Hershberg, said the appli
sant decided to remove the Stewart's .store 

The developer will instead ·Je amending 
the proposal to include another set of 12 con
dominium units at the earner of Krumkill 
and Russell roads, bringing the total number 
of condos up to 56. 

expressing opposition to plans to build a Stewart's 
gas station atlhe intersection of Krumkill and Russell 
roads have become a familiar sight lor molorists. 
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Thacher Park at risk 
. -

Individuals and groups rally behind 
popular Capital District getaway 

By RYAN MUNKS 
munksr@spotfightnews.com 

John Boyd Thacher State Park is slated to 
close as a result of reductions in the 2010-2011 
executive budget 

The announcement came 
Friday, Feb. 19, from the gov
ernor's office just two days af
ter officials from the Office of 
Parks, Recreation, and Histori
cal Preservation said that no 
definitive decisions had been 
made on which parks, or how 
many parks will have to be 

closed as a result of the 20 percent cut the office 
took in the proposed 2010-2011 budget. 

On Wednesday, Feb. 17, Dan Keefe, deputy 
public information officer for the parks office,. 
~aid there were no specific parks singled out for 
closure. · 

"Reports of specific patk closings are inac
curate and misleading to the public," said Keefe 
at the time. 

Howe .. er, later that week, 
the governor's office released 
a statement that said 41 parks 
and 14 t.istoric sites will be 
closed in the 2010-2011 fiscal 
year, including Thacher Park. 

"In ru: environment when 
we have to cut funding to 
schools, . hospitals, nursing 

0 Park Page 16 
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Beverwyck 
• expanston 

proposal 
moves on 
Planning Board also has 
praise for development 

near Five Rivers 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

The Town of Bethlehem Planning 
Board has forwarded a favorable rec
ommendation to the Town Board on 
amendments to an already approved 
expansion project at '\fie Eddy Vil
lage at Beverwyck nursing home in 
North Bethlehem. 

The town in 2006 approved plans 
to build an Alzheimer's and skilled 
nursing care expansion to the facility, 
but officials at Beverwyck said devel
opments in the industry and a glut of 
Alzheimer's beds in the Capital Dis
trict led them to revise the design to 
a "greenhouse" style expansion. 

The new plan caUs for two build- • 
ings, each 10,000 square feet and 
housing a grand total of 24 beds 
in private bedrooms - a reduction 
from the original plan. Each building 
would have a communal dining area 
and would be aimed at providing a 
more residential and less clinical set
ting for residents. 

Such facilities are becoming popu-
lar in the senior care industry. . 

. The Town Board stiU must rule on 
theamendment. The Planning Board 
made the favorable recommendation 
unanimously Tuesday, Feb. 16, with 

',· . . ... 

0 Moves Page 16 
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Police investigat.e alleged scam Arrest made for false complaint 
Bethlehem police are investigating an 

apparent scheme to defraud that occurred 
in Delmar on· Saturday, Feb. 13. 

Bethlehem resident Linda Taylor 
made a.complaint to police on this date 
stating her father, Colin Taylor of 45 
Nathaniel Blvd., had pavement work 
completed by pavement company "D til 
J Paving" earlier that day. 

Three subjects performed work for 
about half an hour at the residence, 
according to police. Police later found 
that the two patches of asphalt they had 
applied had not bonded to the pavement 
and had already broke up into sections. 

.The temperature that day was ab<?ut 14 
degrees. 

Taylor stated she believed her father 
had been defrauded due to his age, 87, 
according to police. He wrote a check fo.r 
$950 that Taylor tried to cancel at SEFCU, 
but found the three subjects who had 
done the work at the bank already cashed 
the check, according to police. 

Bethlehem police submitted a teletype 
report about the incident to Capital · 
District law enforcement and advised 
Taylor to contact the Better Business 
Bureau and Attorney General's Office. 
An investigation is continuing. 

Bethlehem police have Dixon was charged 
made an' arrest in the with falsely reporting 
investigation of a false an incident .in the third 
complaint that called degree and 'l"eckless 
office'rs to Job Corps endangerment in the 
at 822 River Road in second degree, both 
Glenmont on Jan. 28. misdemeanors. She was 

Police say Danielle · senttoAibanyCountyjail 
Dixon, 20, of 140 Carver in lieu of $3,000 bail and 
Loop, Bronx, made a 911 was scheduled to appear 
phone call on the above in court on Wednesday, 
date reporting she was Feb. 17. 

Other arrests 

when interviewing Bailey, 
according to arrest 
reports. Bailey allegedly 
admitted to drinking 
beer at a fril'!nd's house 
on Wemple Road. Police 
administered sobriety 
tests to Bailey· and 
subsequently placed him 
under arrest 

His sole passenger, 
Kyle Danetta of 29 Hoyt 
Avenue, was released and 
went to his residence. 

Bailey was given traffic 

. r -·-- ---------·- '--~..;...-...- _..........., -----.......... 

being robbed and had 
a gun held to her head. 
Bethlehem police and 
State Police responded 
to the· scene but found 
all students accounted 
for and no weapon in the 
building, according to 
arrest reports. 

• The Bethlehem tickets and was scheduled 
Police ·Department to appear in court on 
arrested Jared A Bailey, Tuesday, March 2. The 
18, of 202 Glenmont results of a chemical test 
Road, Glenmont, and on Bailey were redacted 
charged him with DWI from the report. He was 

·1 Delmar DentatMedicine 
I 

., 

A gmaal pr.!Ctice with emphasis on comprehensive treatment; 
oral 'lnlief). implan111, cosmetic & sedation ~· · .,.., Police m'ade the arrest 

Monday, Feb. 15, after 
interviewing Dixon at 
Job Corps. She provided 
a voluntary statement 
implicating herself 
in the incident, police 
said. Investigators also 
allegedly recognized her 
voice as the one on the 
911 phone call. Police also 
recovered the cell phone 
that the call was allegedly 
made from. 

on Saturday, Feb. 13. released to his father. 
Police allegedly • Sean Ballard, 19, of 

, .. ~ 

observed Bailey's vehicle New City, was arrested 
driving erratically on by Guilderland police on 
Kenwood Avenue in 
Glenmont. He did not Thursday, Feb. 11, for 

burglary in the 3rd degree,' 
immediately respond to· a felony, and criminal 
emergency lights, instead mischief in the fourth 
proceeding to 29 Hoyt degree, a misdemeanor. 
Avenue, where he pulled Ballard turned himself 
over, according to police. into police in connection 

Officers sm.~lled with the Friday, Dec. 
alco~ol and manJuana 4, burglarizing of the 
commg from the car . Albany County Veterinary r-----------------, Hospital oil1506Western 

Ave. 

' . 

C=ff#SVIE- 'ifl{JJ/JJ IRIECIE.D.~IED 1i7}={f/E 
""' ,... . ~ . . . 

C=D1//NJ1l 'VA·CCU~f£ YIET? 

Ballard was 
arraigned later that day 
at Guilderland Town 
Court 

The 2009 H1N1 flu (sometimes called "swine flu'') can be a serious disease for people 
·of all ages, especially children.* Stay healthy by getting your family vaccinated. 

,. 

~ "' -
The following public clinics. are curr~!)tly scheduled: 

~Capital Reg·ion HeaJth Park,_ 713 Troy Scbenect~dv. R_~., Latham 

Thursday, Febrl:Jary 25, 2010 from 4:00pm to 6:30pm 

Watervliet Elementary Scho,ot 2557 lOth Avenue, Watervliet 
--------. -- ---- ____ .. _- - -- --- --- . --- -·- -¥ - - - ~ . 

Thursday, March 4, 2010 from 4:,00pm to 6:30pm 

Pre-registration is required 
online atwww.albanycountv.com/heahh or by phone at (518) 447-4505 

Phones open Monday-Friday, 8:30am-4:30pm 
' 

*Remember: Children 9·years and younger requir~ two doses of the H1N1 vaccine, administered 
at least 28 days apart, to be fully protected against the H1N1 virus. 

ALBANY COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 

This ad was paid for by the Public Heolth Emergency Prepar~ness Grant. 

"""" 
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Guilderland to hold 'its first Relay for Life 
Event's proceeds 

go to American 
Cancer Society 

By RYAN MUNKS. 
munksr@spotlightnews.com 

The Guilderland 
Chamber of Commerce, 
along with the American 
Cancer Society, will be 
kicking off Guilderland's 
first ever Relay For Life 
event at the Guilderland 
YMCA on Thursday, Feb. 

25, at6:30 p.m. and Saturday, 
Feb. 27, at 11 am. 

"The kick-off is an 
informational event; it 
gets volunteers, sponsors, 
anyone who is planning 
it or wants a team in the 
same· room," said Kat:\ly 
Burbank, executive 
director of the chamber. 

"The American Cancer 
Society is a member of 
the chamber and they 
approached us and asked 
, us to help coordinate," 

said Burbank. She said 
the chamber's women's 
business group is already 
in the process of forming a 
team for the event, to take 
place at Guilderland High 
School from 7 p.m. on 
Friday, June 18, to 7 p.m. 
Saturday, June. 19. 

According to 
· information from the 
Am e ii can Cancer 
Society, "The events 

.are held overnight to 
represent the fact that 

cancer_ never sleeps." 
Jessica Giles, of the 

American Cancer Society, 
described the purpose 9f 
Relay for life, 

"Relay for Life is an 
overnight event. The 
goal is to celebrate those 
who have battled cancer, 
whether they won or not," 
said Giles. "We celebrate, 
we remember and we fight 
back." 

·Giles said that 
participants. remember 

those who have lost their 
. battle with cancer through 

a luminaria s·ervice, or 
canc;llelightvigil, that is held 
at nightfall. Participants 
also fight back by pledging 
to live a healthier lifestyle 
and take steps to avoid 
developing the disease. 

The event is one of 
the leading fundraising 
sources for the American 
Cancer Society. 

"We originally had 
one in Voorheesville two 

years ago. This one will 
be the same as that, but 
we wanted to include more 
people," said Giles. 

For this year's relay, 
Gileshopestoincludeteams 
from Bern, Voorheesville, 
Guilderland, Knox and 
Bethlehem. : 

For information on 
Relay for Life, or for 
information on how to 
start a team, contact 
Jessica Giles at jessica. 
giles@cancer.org. 

Soccerplex 
takes shape 

Bethlehem sports 
· club moves forward 

with plans for 
indoor facility 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

The Bethlehem Soccer 
Club's longstanding desire 
to expand its Wemple Road 
Soccerplex facilities and 
build an indoor field have 
moved into the planning 
stages, as the group 
presented a preliminary 
site plan to the Town of 
Bethlehem Development 
Planning Committee 
Thursday, Feb. 18. 

The club wishes to 
re-grade the area and 
rearrange the layout of 
soccer fields to make best 
use of the space available, 
said club President Mark 
Sweeney. The preliminary 

"I believe once it's 
built, we're going 
to have people 
knocking at the 
door." 

-Mark Sweeney,· 
president of the 

Bethlehem Soccer Club 

plan calls for three large 
regulation sized fields, one 
slightly smaller field and 
a 350-by-25Q..foot indoor 
facility _that would contain 
enough space for offices 
and an additional full sized 
field, which could be split 
up into smaller sections for 
·other uses. 

An indoor facility is 
a priority for the dub 
because it will allow 
year-round practice~ for 
competitive soccer teams, 

said Sweeney. These teams
have been renting out 
time at other area indoor 
facilities, which costs the 
club $50,000 to $75,000 
peryear. , 

"lt'Ugi~e the kids more 
_opportu'nities to play, 
it'll give the kids more 
opportUnities to develop," 

• ·- l'· 
~ h ~.-.. 
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Preliminary plans. lor· 
an expansion to tlie · · 
Bethlehem Soccer Club's 
Soccerplex facility on 
Wemple Roa'd calls for the 
construction of a roughly 
90,000-square-fliot indoor 
field to allow year-round 
use lor ·the club and other 
sports groups. 

Submiffed photos 

Addition to G'land Library,co.uld b·e on ·hold 
. . .\ . . t:. . . . ' 

Demand is up, but 
poor economy could 

put a damper on plans 

By RYAN MUNKS 
munksr@spodightnews.com 

At its next meeting 
on Thursday, March 11, 
the Board of Trustees of 
the Guilderland Public 
library will have to decide 
whether to continue with 
plans to add a $12 million 
expansion, or put the plans 
on hold. · 

Trustees President Brian cut libraries by 16 percent, Randall. 
Hartson. "In the case Of any actual building or and is thinking about In addition to approval 

He said the library expansion, we Will have a fundraising increasing itto a little over from the State Education 
requires additional space 18 percent," said Randall. Department , the 
for a computer lab and drive to minimize the impact ofthe bond." \hat wou)d.b~ing P,e ·library will undertake a 
rooms for programs the . ~ 't ~- .·.; f' ; ·• ~: '.' '· ; ·'state's ·c-ontribution to. fundraising campaign, 
library offers, such as the ·· ~ .. "'·-"·Barbara Nichols Randall, th'e'library down from-· so I i cit bids from 
famous author series. director of the Guilderland Public Library almost $11,000 to about . engineers to complete 

The issue of whether to· _________ ___:___:________ $7,000, the same levels as the construction and will 
put the expansion planning in 1996. need to issue a bond to 
on hold comes at a time poorec!mo.~c~e~?'}heJ ~ra:": up pla_n~ for ~he , '·:A gr~_ater ,concern, to \pay for the construction. 
when demand for library expansiOn. , ~ . ;._, , • addition to the library. Randall IS the state cutting· · "1n the case of any actual 
services is at its highest ~e issue _of whe~her- The'iteril is estima~ed ·the op"enitions of the building or expansion, we 

"There'sbeenadrarnatic the hbrary Will continue to lead to a 3 cent raise state-wide library system, will have a fundraising 
increase over the last two withitseffortsatexpansion in the library's tax levy, from which local libraries drive 'to minimize the 
years .... Demand has will be de~ided at the increasing the levy from benefit She said if such a impact of the bond," said 

''We're having growing surpassed what you would March meeting, when the $1.03 per 1,000 of assessed cut occurs local libraries Randall. 
pains," said Board of expect from population budget is consider by the value, to $1.06 per 1,000 of will have 'to contribute 

growth," said Mark trustees. assessed value. more to the maintenance 
Curiale, the library's public "At the March board The property tax levy of online catalogs and 

..-~..,-..,- information officer. meeting, we'll talk about makes up the vast majority research databases and 
Curiale said the dramatic whether to include planning of library funding. delivery services. 

increase has been seen moneyin~ebudget,"said "Ninety;one percent If funding for the 
/;3!111hb'-I~JIIIIIII!~~· in the use of reference B_arbara Nichols_Randall, of funding is from local planning·of the project 

materials, computers, dire<;torofthe Guilderland taxpayers," said Randall. is included in this year's 
DVDs and CDs. Public library. She said the remainder budget, the library will 
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"Basically, there hasn't · She said at-that meeting, of funding is derived from still have a number of 
beenachruigeinplanning," the board will have to fines, fees, grants and steps befpre the eventual 
said Hartson, although he decide whether to include donations. construction of the library 
also said, "We are in a $125,000tohavearchitects Although the state "does takes place. 
.-------,...--------------, notcontributemuchtothe "We.need to get the 

The Spollight (USPS 396-630) is published each Wednesday by Community Operation of}ocaJlibrarieS, building perffiit through 
Media Group LLC, 125 Adams St .. Delmar, N.Y. 12054. Postage paid at Del-
mar, N.Y .. and at additional mailing offices .. PoJlmtJSltr: send address changes they are~. also feeling the the .. state Ed u ca ti 0 n 
to The Spotlighl, P.O. Bo~ 100, Delmar. N.Y. 12054. Subscription rates: Albany effects of the state's budget Department ... It's often 
County, one year $26. two yean $50, elsewhere, one year $35. • • "(Th ] a1r d 
Subscriptions are not refumta~le. cnSIS. . estate ea Y a long proceSS," said 

, 
• 

In total, the project is 
expected to take from 
three to five years and 
cost $12 million, although 
Hartson said the cost of 
the addition could change 
over the life of the project 
'The $12 million figure is 
not a hard figure by any 
means, it's a soft figure," 

. he said. 
Hartson said ultimately 

the. decision to continue 
will the expansion will 
rest will the stakeholders. 
'The caution signal is out 
every direction we turn, 
we're going to stay in 
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The way my family used to play . •• 
By WILLIAM -R. DEVOE 

devoew@spotlightnews.com 
in the box. 

My wife organizes her 
. money and properties to more 
efficiently collect and, on the 
rare occasion, dispense funds. 

"Kevin," I say to my 7-year
old in the slow, docile tone I 
use when I really want him to 
listen, "you have to understand 
this one thinJi: Your mother 
wants you to lose just as much 
as I do." 

~~~~~~~~~~::_ Her dice-rolling motion is · economical, and the dice never 
go beyond the borders of the 

This was back when we were 
staying with my folks while we 
were.closing on our house. We 
were sitting around the dining 
room table, and Kevin had 
just landed on Edna Mode's 
Mansion in the Disney /Pixar 
version of Monopoly. 

The property was owned by 
my wife, and 'I was trying to 
explain to my son that dealing 

. with my _wife in Monopoly is 
akin to coming in first in a 
chili-eating contest. You think 
you've won, but an hqur later 
you-understand that you really 
didn't. · 

"Kevin," my wife counters in 
her own- and much better
docile tone, ''I'll let you land 
on that property free ofcharge 
for the rest of the game if 
you give me those two yellow 
properties." 

"No money?" asks Kevin. 
"No money, just the two little 

yellow properties," says -my 
wife. The yellow properties are 
the kid's equivalent of Marvin 

·Gardens and Atlantic Avenue 
- pretty prime stuff. 

"Jess, we just started the 
game like five minutes ago," I 
say. "He has enough money to 
pay you the $8 rent." 

My wife's head jerks toward 
me so fast I think her neck's 
gong to snap. !•imagine this is 
what velociraptors looked like 
when they played Monopoly. 

"I am conducting business 
with another player," she 
admonishes. ''When you have 
something - excuse me - if 
you ever have anything that I 
want, I will conduct business 
with you." 

Couples should be forced to 
play Monopoly together before 
they get married. There would 
be a drastic decline i.n the 
divorce rate, primarily because 
i10 one would get married. 

The best thing about 
Monopoly is that it ·is entirely 
inconsequential and yet people 
will act as though their actual 
·iJersonal finances are at stake. 
They will scheme, plot and 
manipulate as though the money 
were, real and the property 
theirs to live on or sell off even 
after the board is folded and put 

Go behind the scenes with - NEWill · 
B~vkLBC\~iv~ OZIZI/10 

at: facoibook.com/b2bcomic By ,lf4f-ZA/en 

game board: - · 
She has never played 

Monopoly at the drop of a hat; 
she has to prepare. She comes 
to the table with a day's worth 
of food and water and an Ace 
bandage in case of emergencies. -
She's not gone to the bathroom 
during even the longest games 
bf Monopoly, and I'm sure I 
don't want to know how she 
does that. 

She is a Monopoly mach.ine, 
and it would be a wonder to 
behold if you didn't realize 
that her every movement was 
orchestrated with the objective 
of kicking your behind. 

I am the opp'osite. I keep my 
money in a (sometimes) large 
pile in front of me because,· 
quite frankly, I like how the 
colors look. I buy properties 
willy-nilly and enjoy going to 
jail because it means I'm safe 
from my wife for at least- the 
next three· turns. 

Even if I have a "Get Out of 
Jail Free" card, I will pot use it. 
I would try to sell it to my wife, 
but I have never seen her go to 

·jail, not even to visit. 

I have, on the other ·hand, substituted a button, a walnut, 
seen her land on "Free Parking" one of my. baby teeth and an 
about 17 times-in one game. Angel Salazar rookie card 

I am not immune to the (Montreal Expos, 1984. Worth 
. effects of monopoly on a about 25-cents these days and 
person's character. I am very makes for a great bookmark 
untrustworthy of people's when the game is over.).-
movements on the board. · The worst thing about 

Once, I looked away briefly Monopoly ·is that rules are so 
during my wife's turn. I went to damn ambigilous. Some people 
grab the dice and noticed they put $50 in. the Free Parking, 
were back in her hands. others put $500. Some pay the 

"Wait a minute," 1 said. "Why $200 if you land on Go, some 
are you rolling again?" pay it only after you pass Go. 

"I rolled doubles," said I'm willing to wager that no 
Jess. two people come to a Monopoly 

game with the same set of rules. 
"I didn't see you roll Thishasledtothemostuttered 

doubles." saying in all of Monopoly 
"Bill. I rolled a 'two.' I'm two history: 

spaces ahead of where I was a "Well, the way my family 
minute ago. We're us.ing two 
dice. How would I do that if I used to play was .. ·" 
didn't roll doubles?" I have found that the worst 

thing I can say to my wife in 
"Listen, you can confuse response to this is, "Well, your 

ine with your math and your family would play like that, 
female witchcraft all you want. wouldn't they." 
I'm just saying I didn't see you -
roll doubles." After a round of"Justwhat do 

. you mean by that?" I am usually 
Kevin did not play with us struck by the aforementioned 

that evening and I'm glad he -metal terrier. · 
didn't. He would have seen a 
small metal terrier give his Which brings me to wonder 
father a bloody nose. how my son Kevin Will tell his 

family how his parents played 
Eventheactofchoosingyour Monopoly. 1 suspect that when 

game piece is contentious in the phrase ''Well, the way my 
Monopoly. In the Disney/Pixar family used to play was ... " 
version ofthegamewe play as a comes out of his mouth for the 
family, my·son cannot function first time, it will have little to 
unless he is Nemo or Buzz 

_ Ugh tyear. When 1 was growing do with whether a player pays . 
the bank or puts the money on 

up, I ha!;l a friend who refused the board, or whether or not 
to be anything but the cannon. 
It got to the point where he just a player gets a cash bonus for 
started taking the cannon home rolling snake eyes. 

_with him and bringing it back I suspect he'll remember his 
when we played. After a while, squabbling over fake real estate 
everyone started doing that and trying to bribe him 'with 
and, sure enough, a lot of the fake money. , . 
game pieces were lost. I think he'll say something 

It got to the point where along the lines of, "Well, the 
we were completely out of waymyfarnilyusedtoplaywas 
the original game pieces and ridiculous." · 

. -

WEEKLY-WEATHER 
Chief Meteorologist Mike Bono 

~TIME WARN 
~CABLE 

Albany Almanac 
. .r-.. 

-Ski Report 
~~~~ ~ ~~~ c;:::s:~..z""=z::::;g 

AVERAGE HIGH 38' AVERAGE LOW 19' 

Day 
Wednesday, February 24 
Thursday, February 25 
Friday, February 26 
Saturday, February 27 
Sunday. February 28 
Monday, March 1 -
Tuesday, March 2 . 

High/Year 

,65'/1985 
67'/1976 
63'/1976 
61'/1997 
63'/1903 
61'/1991 

. 65'/1991 

SEASONAL SNOWFALL TO DATE 
27.9 inches as of Friday, Februaiy J 9'" 
17._3 inches·below average 

Low/Year 

-11'/1894 
-14'/1914 
-11'/1950 
-13'/1940 
-10'/1950 

-9'/1948-
-4'/)940 

~This week'in:weathe ~ 
February 17. 1717 During a ten day period a series 
of four snowstorms dumped three feet of snow upon 
Boston, and the city was snowbound for two weeks. _,, 
Up to six feet of snow was reported farther to the north, 
and drifts covered many one story h?mes. 

Day . 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 

Moon Phases 
February 28'" 

FuiiQ} 

Sunrise 
6'39am 
6:37am 
6:36am 
6:34am 
6:32am 
6:31am 
6:29am 

Sunset 
5:38pm 
5:40pm 
5:41pm 
5:42pm 
5:43pm 
5:45pm· 
5:46pm 

March 7'h 

L~st. 

Planets 

Mars 
Saturn 

When 

Evening 
Evening 

Where 

High SEJS 
Climbing ElSE 

Resort 
Gore Mtn. 
Whiteface 
Bromley 
Mt. snow 
Okemo· 
Belleayre 
Stowe 
Killington 

Base~Depth 

1 14"- 32" 
25"- 37" 
23"- 37" 
20"- 28" 
30" - 42" 
28" -52" 
28"- 52" 
30" - 38" 

.Vancouver is the largest 
and warmest city to 
host a Wjnter Olympics 
with an average high 
of 46 in February. 
Temps topped out in 
the 50s in town during 
the 2010 games with 
40s in the mountains. 

Lifts Trails 
12 51 
9 69 
9 4_3 

15 74 
19 109 

7 50 
12- ,102' 
21 124 

Doy 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Mon-day 
Tuesday 

Resort . 
Stratton 

- Sugarbush 
Hunter Mtn. 

·Jay Peak 
Jiminy Peak 
Windham 
Smugglers'' 
Willard Mtn. 

Base Depth 
30" -50" 
18" '36" 
20" -54" 
20" - 36" 
52"- 64" 
22"- 50" 
20"- 55" 
24" - 36" -

Lifts 
11 
16 
11 

8_. 
9 

10 
8 
5 

Trails 
92 

111 
52 
76 
40 
44 
73 
14 

High 
12:26am. 1:03pm 
·1:32am, 2:02pm 
2:33am, 2:58pm 
3:29am, 3:50pm 
4:22am, 4:40pm 
.5:12am. 5:29pm 
6:00am; 6:12pm 

Low 
7:11am, 8:03p'm 
8:09am, 8:57pm 
9:05am, 9:47pm 
9:59am. 1 0:36pm 

10:51am, 11:24pm 
11 :43am, -----
12:10am, 12:34pm ' 

C<Jpital News 9 is rm exdusive service nf Time Warner Cable For cr~ble TV, high speed internet or home phone service call: 1-866-321;CABLE. 
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Zoning Board approves new Westmlire firehouse,..-
. ' 

Referendum will be 
brought before voters 

.---------- -~~---- -- -----~ ·- -- ,
1

_ Zoning Board meetings._ 
Keimer said he 

! hopes the public will 
I be responsive to the 

information session. 
By RYAN MUNKS 

Munksr@spotlightnews.com 

On Wednesday, Feb. 
17, the Westmere Fire 
District received Zoning 
Board approval to build 
a new firehouse in place 
of its current firehouse at 
1741 Western Ave. 

The project has also 
been met with approval · 
from town officials, but 

. the public has been_quiet 
on the issue. 

Zoning Board approval 
was the last major hurdle 
for the $5.7 4 million project 
before residents will be 

• 

= • 

---- ----

--· ~- . 

"We'lt pack the room 
full of chairs. Hopefully 
people will come out," he 
said. 

He also said the public is 
invited to comment at the 
Board of Commissioner's 
meetings held on the 

·second Monday and fourth 
Thursday of each month. 
The next board meeting 
will be on March 8 . 

given the opportunity to vote 
on authorizing the district 
to issue a $5.27 million bond 
to cover the majority of the 
costs of building the new 
firehouse. The referendum 

This is a rendering of the proposed-firehouse. According to Commissioner John Keimer, demolishing the existing house 
and building a new one will cost $200,000 less than making another addition to the building. 

If the referendum. 
passes, the district will 
begin the deconstruction 
of the existing firehouse 
in the spring, and begin 
the construction of the 
new firehouse in the 
construction season of 
2011. Once the initial 
construction begins, the 

is scheduled for Tuesday, 'We received an e-mail 
March 23, at the current from Leslie Lombardo, 
firehouse. The remainder senior planner at the 
of the costs associated Albany County Plant1ing 
with the construction of Board, indicating that 
the firehouse will come they are deferring to 
from the district's reserve local consideration on 
fund. the referral," said Peter 

According to the Barber, chairman of the 
district, the estimated tax Zoning Board. 
levy to cover the cost of · Skip Francis, of CT 
the bond will be $0.24 per Male, the designer of 
$1,000 of assessed value, the new firehouse, said a · 
or $47.27 on a property _ number of additions have 
'Valued at $200,000. made to the design of the 

The district received firehouse since the last 
approval from the meeting of the ·zoning 
town's Planning Board Board. 
·at its Wednesday, Jan:" '' "We ·enhanced 
'27;' meeting. However, · ·pedestrian improvements 
the _Zoning ·Board could along the front, along 
nofv'Ote on tlie measure Western Ave," said 
at its Wednesday,' Feb. Francis. Hesaidthedesign 
3, meeting due to a includedastamped-asphalt 
procedural requirement · walkwayforpedestriansin 
stating that it must first be front of the firehouse. 
considered by the Albany He also said "the district 
County Planning Board. is willing to coordinate with 

The Albany County the Building Department 
Planning Board considered for what may be needed at 
the measure just before thatlocation." Specifically 
the~Wednesday meeting referenced was. the 
of the Zoning Board. addition of a crosswalk 

12th Annual 

BROOKS~ 
Chicken Barbecue 

Saturday, March 6th 

Bethlehem High 
School Cafeteria 
700 Delaware Ave. Delmar 

Eat In 4:30- 6:30 pm 
OR Take Out 4- 6:00 pm 

~ 
~ 

Chicken Dinner $10 • Rib Dinner $12 
Youth -Dinner $8 • 

Dinners include baked potato, coleslaw & roll 
Vegetable Lasagna $10 • Half Chicken $7 

For tickets contact Jeannie 475-1493 
or beadsrme@gmail.com 

-Delicious Baked Goods /Silent A~ctlo~) 
BCHS Lab School Fundraiser 

along Centre Drive, the 
road immediately to the 
west of the building, and 
the expansion of the 
sidewalk to Westmere 
Terrace, to the east of the 
building. 

The board unanimously 
approved the new 
firehouse. 

"The fire station. is 
attractively designed and 
will be a positive addition 
to the neighborhood," 

said Barber. He said 
the building will add 
green space, sidewalk 
improvements and 
improve pedestrian access 
in the area. 

The district will hold an 
informational session for 
the public to explain the 
need for the new firehouse 
on Thursday, Feb. 25, at 
the current firehouse. 

According to 
John Keimer, a fire 

commissioner for 
the district, the public 
has not shown a great 
deal of interest in the 
new firehouse or costs 
associated with it. 

"It's been real quiet as 
far as the public goes,'' 
he said. 

There has not been 
any public comment on 
the district's plans at the 
Planning Board meeting, 
or at either of the two 

new firehouse will take a 
year to complete. 

The Westmere Fire 
District covers the area 
in Guilderland from 
Schoolhouse Road to the 
Prospect Hill Cemetery. 
To find out if you live in 
the district, send an e
mail to vote@westrnerefd. 
org. To comment or 
provide feedback on the 
project, send an e-mail 
to building@westrnerefd. 
org. 

,---...,-.. ~~~~~--~~~~~~-----------------.., 

LIFE HAS 
ITS MOMENTS ... 

8ecQ..se lt"e Is ""J (4vorite color. · 

PRICES FROM $25 

... MAKE THEM· 
, UNFORGETTABLE 

PANDORA"' 
UNFORGETIABLE MOMENTS 

CROSSGATES MALL 
A~BANY 

518.452.9170 

. 
us. p..,, ,..., 7.001.'>07 • 0 • AllrP""""'""' • PANOORA·JEWHRY.CJM 
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Matters of 0 inion spOtlight 
Parks ope of state's few perks Technology makes the ball player 

The governor wants to save the state some money by clos-

By DAN SABBATINO 
sabbatinod@spotlightnews. com 

. ing some state parks and reducing services at others. · I'll never again wonder why 
Point of View 

D K. ' d ty. bli · -i ti" ffi t th Offi athletes, especially young ones, an ee1e, · epu pu c 11uorma on o cera e ce is Perfectly acceptable for parents 
of Parks, Recreation, and .Historical Preservation, said the take steroids. to approach scouts at the showcase 
state will save about $255,000 through the closing of John 1 Obviously it is unhealthy, andaskthemtokeepaneyeon"that 
Boyd Thacher State Park. · dangerous and wrong, but·after left-handedkidwiththeredhat"that 

my experience this weekend, I can h be th · 
· That's about the same· almost see where they are coming appens to en: son .. 

amountofmoneyGov.David from. Almost . My problem With this sys~e~, 
Paterson's election cam: k h d th "vil . anddon'tgetmewrongiadmire1t 

Last w~ I a e pn ege · for its efficiency and impeccable use 
paign ·-brought in on Dec. , of attendmg an extr~mely well of technology, is it is totally unfair. 
9, when the governor hosted a $1,000-a-plate fundraiser in orgaruzed and profess1onally run I'm sure it won't surprise you to 
Manhattan. "baseball showcase." For ~os~ . know that the showcase cost $350 

How about some personal sacrifice on the part of our ~ho ~0 not know what that IS, It to attend, not counting the hotel 
governor, and Paterson ponies up some of his re-election IS baslc"!ly a ~ent show for up- lndividualizedvideosforthefirstlO · 
money to staff and maintain the park? and-commg high. school players. . players whose parents who could 

Scouts from all ~ere~t types of · kick another $95 to the instructors 
We could give him a pass to Thacher Park in perpetuity; colleges and even major league ' would be made as well And that is 

so he's got a place to go after El_ection Day. teams attend to watch a select just the start of the costs it takes to 
And if it's true that Paterson is s~ooting for a war ~hest of gr?up of athletes perform the b~lc get noticed. 

$8 million, as the New York Post has reported, he wouldn't ~~~=~~~~~~~ _ Making a Web page is ~heap, 
have to stop at Thacher Park-he could save all of the state's invitation only. if you have a co_mputer, lnterret 
parks that are on the block. access and a d1g1tal recordmg 

My fiancee's younger brother, a h dred th 
The governor's plan calls for the closure of 41 parks and sophomore and one of the youngest ·device- couple un ere. 

14 historic sites, and service reductions at 23 parks and one players "there, was fortunate Another thihg I learned about 
historicsite.Thatwouldsaveabout$6.3million,accordingto enqugh to have been nominated baseball scholarships is that 
Carol Ash, commissioner of the Office of Parks, Recreation by someone, most likely a coach, "division one" schools, which have 

d H. t · Pr · ti" h "th th li t f 1 to attend the event at the. New .the most money available for new an IS one eserva on, w o came up WI e s o c o- players, can offer a maximum of 
· d d ti" · e t ts t h d tm t York Jets training facility near sures an re uc ons m respons o cu o er epar en 11.7 scholarships for a four-year 

db P t Morristo\Yil, NJ. propose Y a erson. period, averaging-less than three 
On the first day, the players Quitefrankly,Ash-thestewardandrepresentativeofthe each year. And in baseball, partial 

were given a brief orientation by th 
state's 178 parks and 35 historic sites- should be ashamed scholarships are e norm, unlike the coaches running the program. tball 
of herself for a) not telling all parties concerned to shove it: During this time I learned some basketball and foo - Even with 
b) not offering a cut to her $127,000.salary or consolidation interestingthingsaboutthecollege some supplemental money, a.full 
in her department or others as a means to keep some parks -lin- N h - rideishighlyunlikely.Thekidswho recrm g process. ever avmg can't afford the fancy personalized 
alive or c). both. been to a· showcase myself, I was videos of themselves will have a 

Before you fire up the e-mail and start typing "hypocrite" astonished at how players and harder time getting noticed and 
in the subject line, we at The Spotlight understand that we've colleges became acq1.1ainted in the . getting access to the already limited 
preached before the viftue of small savings leading to big- technology age. scholarship funds. It isn't fair. 
ger savings. But that's when it made sense, like reducing an The first curveball they threw The sys!!"m is catered to those 
advisory board from seven members to five, or consolidat-. at me was that most legitimate whoareinabetterfinancialposition 

· • prospects have their own Web sites: 
ing services between municipalities. and school districts to than a lot of other athletes. This We are talking about high school -
realize savings. · . must be bad, ultimately, for the 

kids with streaming v\deo of their sport, since it will be missing 
This does not make sense. We \lave agovernmentthatis so mechanics, how fast they can run a out on a whole pool of talent that 

concerned for our health and well being that they have taxed 60-yard dash, and a biography with simply isn't up to financial and 
people out of buying cigarettes, soda and sugary di-inks, but statistics. Second, I learned that technolomcal snuff. -

t d all h d - ever}<quantiflablestatisticgenerated .,. no so concerne as to ow a cas -strappe constituency a The scouts will tell you they can 
I d b · from the showcase, and others like p ace to get out an e active. find talent anywhere. Maybe they 

i~ would be posted on a Web site, 
Here's why it doesn't make sense: J;lecause it's a scare for nearly 700 college scouts and · can, but who has a better chance 

tactic liJld it doesn't have to - it just has to get the tax-pay- recruiters. How fast you can run a to get noticed? 
ing public so riled up that they'd be willing to part with a 30- and 60-yard dash and how fast In addition, this system is 
few extra·dollars in tl!Xes and park fees if it means "saving" you can throw were measured and creatingabunchofoverlyconfiden~ 
the parks. written down. I also learned that it cocky and selkentered young boys 

·-···--
Publi!fher.-JohnA Mcintyre Jr. 

Editor- William R DeVoe 

Art Directo;- David Abbott · 

• - and parents. And I can't say for 
sure that it is related, but some of 
these kids are acting like they've 
already got and spent their signing 
bonus. One P.itcher at the showcase 

Weeklypo/1 

left after the first day. I overheard 
him talking with his parents: He" 
was leaving because the ling~ on 
his non-throwing hand was sore. 
He couldn't risk hutting it for the 
upcpming spring season .. 

One father told me his son gets 
test answerS from his teacher in 
school because he is so important 
to the baseball team, and another 
kid was 0.25 seconds slower on his 
60-yarct"dash than iii his training the 
week before. His dad asked if the 
statistics could reflect his practice 
time, which would have to based 
on his word, to which the instructor, 
of course, said no. The runner was 
then scolded" by his father for not 
breaking seven, seconds, which 
is widely considered. the gold 
standard for running the 60. 

Not only did I disagree with 
what I saw from a socioeconomic 
standpoin~ but I also felt a general 
disdain of overly protected and 
commoditized athletes. Having 
so much attention on yourself at 
that age perpetuates so much that 
I don't like about sports. I have no 
problem with honest competition, 
and I love to ·see young athletes 
battle for" a chance at something 
more, but I don't want to see kids 
that will make it to top. schools 
because their parents took them 
to nine showcases in t.Wo months 
at whatever cost · 

1 will say this to every major
league-baseball-cumulative-record
holder. You're safe. By the time 
I have my own kids, the average 
career of a baseball player is likely 
going to be six innings. 

The pressure for these kids is · 
enormous, and yes, I see why they 
take enhancers. It is wrong, but is 
it something fundamental about the 
future of the game? Maybe. 

I asked one of the scouts there 
about my fiancee's brother, who 
comes from a small high school, 
. doesn't have a Web page, no videos 
and probably won't go to anymore 
showcases-at least for this season. 
I asked what his chances were of 
getting noticed as he gets older, 
and better, his next few years of 

· high sehool. 
"If he can play," he said. 

"Someone·will find him" 
I just hope they can do so without 

the help "of Microsoft or Hewlett 
Packard. 
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Question: "Can a person be involved in politics without being a 
'political operative?"' . 

• Yes. I'm involved in politics and I'm no body's fool.: 27% 
.• Nope. Everyone ha_s an agenda.: 20% . 
~ Maybe. But it's rare to find someone who's not beholden to 

one politician or another.: 22% 
- • Not likely. Even the middle-of-the-road concerned citizens get 
co-opted by political parties.: 30%. 

This week's question:· 
. . . 

"What would you like to see happen to Latham Circle Mall?"' 

Go to spotlightnews.com to cast your vcite and s~ results .. 

The mission of Community Media Group LLC is to be a.vibmnt: trustworthy and indispensable 
source of news connecting and strengthening our readers in the unique communities we serve. 
We adhere to a philosophy that high-quality community newspapers, specialty publications and 
online products will build value for our readers, clients, shareholders and employees. 
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·Your Opinion in The Spotlight~-:·. ..........--- --- ..... _ --

Gordon needs to Lent a good tim.e to go vegan 
address the-real issue 
Editor, The Spotlight: far left liberal majority 

in the As-sembly have 
harmed every New York 
family much more than 
the delay of a tax refund 
ever could. 

Editor, <J'he Spotlight: production accounts for 18 percent 
. The season of Lent is the perfect of greenliouse "gases responsible for 
time to consider a plarit-based. diet. global warming. Most chronic killer 
This 40-day period preceding .Easter diseases are linked to consumption of 

was as concerned about · is when Christians have traditionally animal products. 
New York's families as abstained from meat and dairy in We have choices, and there are 
pe claims t() be, perhaps memoryof]estis,40daysoffastingand consequences: blessings and curses. 
he should explain why prayer before dying on the cross. Such a We can continue to subsidize these 
he's voted yes on every gesture would be a tangible expression sins against nature with every food 

Assemblyman Tim 
Gordon criticizes 
Governor Patterson 
over a proposal to delay 
tax refund payments .• I 
agree that those who 
have over paid should 
not have their money 
held by the state and are 
entitled to their·refund 
in a timely manner. 

Surely an 
"Independent" like 
Tim Gordon should be 
able to see that the real 
issue here is chronic 
over spending and the 

. insanely high taxes that 
every New Yorker has 
to deal with on a daily 
basis. 

. ~udget since he's b~en of Jesus, message of compa~sion and purchase, or we can show our respect 
~n ~.ffice, never say~ng love for all living beings. for Jesus, message· by accepting 
no to a tax or spendmg Animals are being raised for food a wholesome, nonviolent diet of 

increase. under abject conditions of caging, vegetables, fruits, and grains first 
The issue isn't crowding, deprivation, drugging, mandated in Genesis I-29. 

That is where. my 
agreement with the 
Assemblyman ends 
as Gordon does not 
want the public to pay 
attention to the real 
issue. Gordon wants 
you to pay no attention 
to the fact that he voted 
for a budget that last 
year alone increased 
taxes by $8 billion and 
spending by 9 percent. 

delayed tax refunds. mutilation, and manhandling. When · For additional information, visit 
Uncontrolled spending trucked to slaughterhouses, they travel http:/ /veg4Ient.org/ or enter "vegan 
and high taxes are for days without food or water only to recipes" in a search engine for some 
what is destroying New be bled, skinned, and dismembered excitil)g cuisine. 
York. Fiscal restraint while still conscious. Wastes from 
is something all of us factory farms foul the water we drink 
have to practice in our and the air we breathe, and meat 

Ethan Fletcher 
Delmar 

Tha~ however, would 
require independence, 
andnotar.ubberstamping 
of Sheldon Silver's 
agend.a; something not 
seen in our current 
Assemblyman. 

homes and businesses • 
and the state should be .---------'---------------:-------------, 

In the worst economy 
any of us has ever seen, 
he said yes to mo~e 
spending and higher 
taxes. Gordon and his 

.While Tim Gordon 
·would like nothing better 
than to grandstand on 
tax refunds, New York's 
families are struggling to 
pay. the bills and put food 
on the table. If Gordon 

no different. 
I suspect the voters 

will send that message 
very clearly thi·s 
November to tax-and 
-spend liberals like Tim 
Gordon. 

Steve McLaughlin 
Republican 

candidate for i08'" 
. Assembly District. 

Five Guys support community 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The Bethlehem Boys 
Basketball Booster Club 
would like to thank the 
Glenmont Five Guys 
Restaurant for their 
geoerous support of 
Bethlehem Basketball. 

Five Guys supplied 

T-shirts and gift cards 
for our home games; 
the !-shirts .and gift 
cards were tossed. into 
the crowd for ea.ch 3-
point shot made by a . 
Bethlehem player and 
a ·second-chance 50/50 . 
ticket prize was provided. 
by the restaurant. 

What a great way 
for a local business to 
show it's support for the 
community. 

Thanks,' Five Guys! 
Mary Morrill 

" Patty Stempsey 

I 

Co-Presidents 
BBBBC 

A tip .on tender beans 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The following is 
in· response to Robin 
Shrager Suitor's Feb. 17 
column "Shop and chop 
and watch those veggies 

.healthy, cheap, full of 
fiber and protein and 
take on lots offlavor from 
whatever seasonings are 
added to them. 

tender, as. in "plump.and · 
tender" from your recent 
column. 

Sometimes I add some 
baking soda to the beans 
in their final preparation, 
although I have not seen 
anyone advise that. · . 

fly." . 
I'm a fairly confident 

cook and use quite a few 
dried beans. They're 

In this area we seem 
to have pretty hard water, 
and it helps to soak 
the beans with a pinch 
(dollop) of baking soda 
to get them to be really 

Meme Pittman 
Niskayuna 

IN BRIEF 
Avenue in Delmar. For more information, 
call show coordinator Tom U>mbardi at 
439-8026 or email him at U>mbardtl@ 

Figure Skating Club to 
hold Spring Ice Show 

The Albany Figure Skating Club verizon.net. For more information about 
annual Spring Ice Show will be held on - the Albany Figure Skating Club, visit 
March 7 at the Bethlehem Area YMCA their website at www.albanyfsc.org. 
from 4 to 6:30 p.m. There will be 50 

· skaters between ages 6 and 18 from the 
Capital District performing individual 
programs, skaters from the Albany 
FSC Basic Skills program, and skaters 
from the Achilles Edge Pre']uvenile 
and Intermediate Synchronized Skating 
Teams. Admission to the Ice Show is $2 
for adults, $1 for students and seniors, 
and free for chilctren under the age of 

· 5. Additionally, spectators-are asked to 
bring a non-perishable food item to· be 
donated to the Greater Capital Region 
Food Pantyr; There will be refreshments 
for sale. to benefit the Albany Figure 
Skating Club's programs. The Bethlehem 
Area YMCA is located at 900 Delaware· 

Old Songs to host 
Irish band from Germany 

The Irish band C.ara, made up of 
German members, will hold a concert 
presented by Old Songs on March 5 at 
37 South Main Street in Voorheesville. 
Cara has toured worldwide, their second 
CD was nominated for-a German Critics 
Award, and was named one of the 10 
most influential bands of the last decade 
by "Folkworld" magazine. The show 
will begin at 8 p.m. Tickets are $20, and 
reservations can be made by calling Old 
Songs at518-765-2815 or by visiting their 
website at www.oldsongs.com · 

FOR n 2 5 YEARS 
Faith, Courage & Vision 

• Catholic All Girls 

• Pre-K (3 & 4 yr. olds)- Grade 12 

• Strong early childhood education 

• Exemplary college preparatory education 

• Individual and sma.ll group learning 

• Science research program 

• 11 competitive interscholastic sports 

• Faith· and character formation 

• Community service and leadership 

Open House 
feb. 28 at t p.m. (Lower/Middle School) 

Mar. 3 at 7 p.m. (Upper School) . 

Entrance/Sch()larship Exam 
March 6 at 8:30a.m.· 

• 

----~~------~-
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' Former Supervisor-~ 
. Mary Brizzell weighs 

in ori Lowe's · 
approval process ·· 

:: . . 

By DAN SABBATINO 
sabbalinod@spodightnews.corii 

company· Dinsmore_. "lool<;ing to "change.· the· 
Agency,· Kermit Hayes· culture of what's here." 
Photography, John Lee For now, .shoppers 
Auction Service, The Gift scattered .through the 
Wagon, and One Step once hopping retail 
Above hair salon .. · destiriationstroll casually 

·The food court no pa"st vacant storefronts · 
longer has any tenants. until they limd in· one 

·Amid speculation · William Leppert runs'. 'of the few remaining 
·aboutthedirectionofthe the property from·an shops. . ' 
Lath ani Circle Mall;. its· office on the Burlington :." ·Mike Densmore,. 21, 
tenants and customers side. He works for Key -of,Watervliet, and Laura 
expressed hope for Point'Partners, which Raliin,·19,.of-Latharn, 
the shopping.center's · managesthepropertyoif. stopped'at.the mall to 
future. behalf of Realty Financial visit the lone hair salon . 

]lian Colon, who runs Partners. there. 
Proline Promotion, a· Leppert said that the · Densinore ,_said 
shop that sells tire "rim's building's fire hazard and he only-comes to the" 
and car accessories safetycon'cerns are a No. mall for :a haircut and 
located on the Burlington 1 priority, but there are. the· occasional stop af 
Coat Factory side of the issues with the heating · Burlington Coat Factory, 
mall, said he does not he is looking" into. which: Rahm likes to 
want to leave the Latham. The town issued· a patronize. Rahm said 
Circle Mall, calling it formal ord·e·r to fix· she was disappc:finted to 
a. good location for his the heating. problem· see many of the shops 
business. by Monday, ·Feb.--15. closed,includingacandy 

A c 1 i ft 
0 

n park According to information· stor.e that had reasonable 
resident, Co.lon said he from the town's building prices on a number of 
rarelyscopesouttherest department, .the mall treats. · 
of the mall and keeps to must be kept at or above Densmore said he no 
his side, but he used to 68 degrees Fahrenheit. . longer goes to the movie 
frequent·a·number of ."We've taken steps to· theater·'itt the mall in 

· stores before they moved correct· that," Leppert· favor for other. locations 
out. · • said. . · · and would like to see a 

"As bad as it is, it still "We have made revit_~ized structure: 
has potential," he said. "I arrangements to correct '.'Shut it down and 
love this mall. I'll be out .. the heating problems make som"ethirig new," 
of here [only] when they· and .are in the proc-ess Densmore· said. 

Proline Productions; 
·above, and Blade 
Master, left, twt stores 
in Latham Circle Mall. 
during business hours on 
Thursday, Feb. ·.1. Owne•s 
of both stores s;;y the 

. mall is not livin1 up to its 
potential. "As bad as it 
is, it still has p(jential," 
said Juan Colon, owner of 
Proline. "I love this rr:all. 
I'll be out of herg [onlvl. 
when they lock me ou;." 

· Dan Sabb£ino!Srotlight 

lock me out." of bringing in additional El~anor Laviolette, a -
h t. ·ts t · t Troy res'• dent ·of nlore more shopping after a at the mall for 21 years, she said. 

The mall's remaining ea mg um o correc · [the probl ] Th' than 30 years, sa1'd she stop atJ.C. Penney's. Tur•er said she wc·uld She sa1'd there are 
stores: anchors J .C. em . . IS . 
Penney, ·Lowe's, Regal should be in 'place by. comes to the].C. Penney Tenaril> weighed :n like :o see the shopJ.>ing leaks above the store 
cinemas and the the end of this_ week, because of its""location on the sta:e of the n:a11, center renovated but.· that are cau~ing :no!d · · 

I
. c F and the town has b·e en and· because of the· sales as welL was _Jnsure of its future. to ·develop· ,·n· the t1'les, 

Bur mgton oat actory, 
are joined by the All .. kept advised-of our it runs.,. Gloria .Turne~. Amanda ·.Hel:la, and replacing the tiles 
Star Driving School, intentions," Leppert said "I always liked this assistant manager at manageratAvenue.~aid only solves the proble:n_ 
women's clothing shops · in an e-mail on Tuesday, mall," she-·srud. "It's close One Step Above an :I hair ever.- though the oall temporarily, since ·tte 
Avenue· and DEB, Albany Feb. 16. to the highway and has stylist of26 :;earS:,! 's'a:d has bst tenants in re.cent leak coiitilitie's..:·;l;X." ·.>· 

• Aikido, a··mai'tialai't's .i ·--He said·he•is•unsure goodparkilig.': a strong customer·base yean,astrongcusto:ner She would '.ike b see 
studio, NY Gear, Proline what will happen to the l:.a.Violette~wasni"aklng has kept the salon' busy, · basehaskepttheclothing the mall either ftxed up 
Promotion, B I ad e mall, or if any deal with. her way tq Burlington_ but walk-ins from mall· store afloat. or torn dow• to' 3ta~t 
Master, .which deals in a tenant or tenants will Coat Factory on the traffic would be helpfJI · The store occu~ied over, she said ... 
sporting and collectable be struck soon, but "Key other side of-the mall, too, if th~e were •more the ~all for th~ pas: 20 R 0 g e r Gaeta n. 0 • 

goods, insurance Point is excited.about she said; tO do a little. ofthem; ·c·" . Y7:';':,Heldasmd .. , -. proprieto'r.,·.JLBlade 
. the opportunity," and are Having done busine~s :· . ·- We really don t get . Masters said be has been 

rf========~==="':'==::=='==:====:=========~~==:::,~==o-=·'~-=-==i1 ·impacted," she said. .-in the ~all for 13 years, 

."I"M NEVER,·GOING.JO~A NURSING-HOME!',~::. -to·;::~~~:~:~~~t:~l ~f~~~su~to':Si'~y"l!,~~ 
. . - ·· · patrc•ris 'visit the' man iri owner Eugene Weis5: 

. . ButWiiat Really Lies Ahead? Plan Now Beca#se Toniorrow M~y.Be Tos:. - coming months. . . 

La• . 7i ft • t ,,.. t If. 'll I . •• st I St . . II . • . u < ··c . "I hope it comes alive," tJ Man Pf!ge 25 · .e o rro.ec "'"'! .ou_ ra.uemo _ .rom_ aggermg nursmg nome lists! _ ., _ -
Attend one of our Free Estate And Me.dicaid Planning Seminars riow and disco~~r'~h~hou 
really need to know atiout plannjng for your future and the reality of nursing home costs-! 

• How a Medicaid Trust protecls yo~r home and assels: • Have you planned to maximize tax benefils? 
•Is a Will really needed and how to-avoid probale. • How doyou oblain Medicaid benefits if needed? 

--SOONER IS 'B-ETTER. THAN LATER! 
.J' - • • < ' - .. 

Hairy,Miller ,Debra Verni · Phillip Tribble' 

Attorneys: Herzog Law Firm P.C. Estate and Medicaid Planning Department 

Please call465· 7581 or go to wviw:herzoglaw.com for reservations to one of !he following free sem .ms: 
Wednesday, March 3_ Thursday, March 4 Tuesday, March 9 

2:00p.m. Courtyard by Marriott 2:00p.m. Holiday Inn Express 10:00 a.m. Glen Santlrs 
11 Excelsior Drive, Sara)oga Springs 400 Old Loudon Rd., Latham 1 Glen Avenue, Scoil ... 

7 ""'~~~~:.t~·~·· ~~~~Sl: e.' :~~~~.:~;::,;,::;~! 
• , 518 .465-t581..!'Attll'rne · .Advertisin · 

i ' 

Delmar Carpet Care 
.'QUALITY CARPET CLEANING. 
.~ VIAll TO WALl (~ ·; UPHOlSTERY , .. ' . 

,~ . 
.6111 

• ORIENTAlS AND AREA .RUGS' ·. '·. 

·439-0409' 
····~ ; 

-~ 
·roririertv or Cia~ Ele,clrDIVsis -

' 

has relocated in the same buldi• 
10 J olyrtf Hoi rand laDling.· 

163 Delaware lvenue. Delmar· 455-81~ 
Anilable for anv ·Ill vour eleciroiVSis needs. 

Please call Tina al308 ·8462. . 
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G'land Center strives 
to form a community 

Dolls in Delmar 

Association allows 
residents to share 

concerns about 
hamlet's future 

By RYAN MUNKS 
Munksr@spotlightnews.com 

"Every section ofGuilderland has a 
neighborhood association. Here, if you 
don't get a local paper, you don't know 
what's going on. " 

Guilderland Center resident Marsha Scott 

Anumberot"Guilderland 
Center residents are forward as a leader in 
leading the effort to bring the association, although 
a sense of community to . currently, no formal 
the area with the formation structure· has been put 
of the Guilderland inplace. 
Center Neighborhood "We felt in our little 
Association. hamlet, we all wanted to be 

Residents Teri Conroy in touch with the changes 
and MarshaScottcameup going on in the area," said 
with the idea to form the Gardner. 
organization, which first Gardner said that at 
met in the fall of2009, and the Jan. 26 meeting of the 
had its second meeting association, the meeting 
on Tuesday, Jan. 26. The drew 26 people from the 
association will meet on the hamlet, and organizers are 
fourth Tuesday of every for that number to grow. 
month at the Guilderland 
Center Fire House from 7 "We're just starting to 

get the word out," Gardner to 8:30p.m. 'd · 
'th M h sru . 

"!,along WI ars a At their recent 
Scott, thought it would meeting, Councilwoman 
be a great idea. We don't Patricia Slavick advised 
have a lot of connection 
here:" said Conroy of the the group ~n how to 

form a neighborhood 
hamlet. association. Slavick 

She said she would like· drew on her knowledge 
to see the development of other neighborhood 
of a more close-knit associations, like 
community, like that of t h e M c K 0 w n vi II e 
Altamont, in Guilderland lmprovementAssociation, 
Center. as a template for her 

Unlike Altamont, discussion. 
Guilderland Center, with Future meetings will be 
its 3,000 residents, is devoted to discussing the 
characterized by widely issues faced by residents. 
spaced homes, a lack of According to Gardner, 
sidewalks, and high speed some of the issues include 
limits- a trio offactors that the potential construction 
make the formation of a of a roundabout the by 
community difficult the Getty Station on Route 

~Our houses are so 146, the speed limit, and 
far apart; not everybody future pevelopment in the 
knows everybody," said . . town. 
Scott. "Every section 'There is a lot of foot 
of Guilderland has a traffic here, with cars 
neighborhood association. going 40 miles per ho\)r," 
Here, if you don't get a said Gardner. 
local paper, you don't know 
what'sgoingon." She said she is· 

While Conroy and Scott particularly concerned 
with the high speed limit 

came up with the idea and the danger it could 
to form a neighborhood 

represent to pedestrians, 
association,residentKelly most notably senior 
Gardner has stepped 

Recycle 
this paper 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
IS 

"TOWER OF 
PRIME RIB NITE"* 

A 14 ounce slow roasted prime nb rubbed with chef's 
blend of spices served with potatoes ~ vegetables 

LET's Do BRUNCH 
Saturday & Sunday • 1 DAM - 2:30PM 

ReseNotlons required for Prime Rib Night 
•excludes special events nlghls 

FRANKLIN TOWERS 414 BROADWAY DOWNTOWN ALBANY i 
L431-1920 FOR RESERVATIONS OR MORE INFORMATION ~ 

citizens and students at 
Guilderland High School. 

Scott said that having a 
forum in which neighbors 
·can discuss issues will 
help Guilderland Center 
develop solutions. 

"Everybody had the 
same thing in their mind 
about the speed limit, and 
nobody knew what to do 

about it," she said. Members and guests oflhe Bethlehem Historical Association enjoyed a program ]llesented 
She said the formation by Delmar doll collector Ursuh Mertz at their Feb. 18 ll!eeting. Me'!Z explained hoi:¥ the 

of a neighborhood post-war social and economic changes thattook place m the 1920s mfluenced lllsh1ons, 
association will provide which in turn were reflected in the dolls of the day. Doll manufacturers 'roduced dolls 
a forum for concerned styled as flappers and dolls that resembled popular movie stars suc_h as Clara ~ow and 
citizens to come together Jackie Coogan. Hair styles nd facial features as well as the details of clolhllg ~ete 
and reach a consensus on. carefully designed to portray the time period. Mertz supplemented her talk wlh slides 
solutions to issues faced and she brought along several dolls from her collection. 
by the "hamlet, allowing Subrrri''ted ph!J!o 
the community to petition 
the Town Board with a 
unified voice. 

Traffic safety will be 
the issue addressed at 
the next meeting of the 
association on Tuesday, 
Feb. 23. Captain Curtis 
Cox,chairmanofthetown's 
Traffic Safety Committee, 
will be a speaker at .the 
meeting. 

While the association 
will address the practical 
issues the hamlet faces, 
its founders also hope it 
will provide a means to 
create a greater sense of 
community in Guilderland 
Center. 

Gardner and Conroy 
both said that one of 
the primary goals of the 
neighborhood association 
is to help neighbors get to 
know one another. 

Residents who· are 
interested in joining the 
association, or who would 
like more information can 
e-mail Marsha Scott at 
catlady@nycap.rr.com, or 
visit the group's Face book 
page. 

www.Spotlightnews.com 

s Your Child One in a Million? 

At Saint Gregory's, we think so .•. 
Small Class Size 

Individualized Attention 
Leader~hip, Character, Morals, Manners 

Academic Excellence 

Full Day Coed N, PreK, K; All Boys Gr 1- 8 

SAIN'l' GREGORY"S 
SCHOOL FOR BOYS 

Cf!nveniently located I mile off the Northw,;;y 

121 Old Niskayuna Rd. 
Loudonville, NY 12211 

Ph. 518-785-6621 
www.saintgregorysschool.org 

Hi-Efficiency Furnace Installation 
I FREE s,years.Parts and Labor! 

Upgrade to a High Efficiency 
furnace. Save money now, and 
fuel dollars later! 

Now Through 3/31/10 
Financing Available. 

. ONLY · 

$209S·OO* 
•Call tor details. Not valid with any ather offer. 

, I • • Albany c49-1782 
www.crisbro.com I Crisaf~III_ B~~~· Clifton Park 373-4131 

Plumbing • He<itmg • A1r Cond1tlonmg '"" 

I 

! 
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Hearts 
for Haiti 
Sixth·grade girls at Albany 
AcademyforGirls have raised 
$1,000 for the American Red 
Cross relief efforts in Haiti. 
The girls sold candy grams 
during lunch from Feb. 1 to 
12. ABOVE: Rachel Baker, 
16, of Albany; Sydney Buran, 
16, of Cohoes and Sedef 
lshaque, 16, of Loudonville, 
sell hearts during lunch. 
RIGHTL McKenna Ingerson, 
16, of Latham, and Sydney 
Buran, 16, of Cohoes. 

· · Submiffed photos 

The Spotlight 

Albany County latest to· joi-n· 
prescription discount program 
Popular free card can 
be used by residents 

at any pharmacy 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

Albany.County has 
joined more than two 
dozen counties statewide 
in adopting. a prescription 
drug dis.count card 
program run by Pro-Act, 
Inc. that promises to 
aeliver medical savings 
to eligible residents 
without incurring a cost 
for government · 

ProAct started mailing 
nearly 130,000 cards to 
Albany County-residents 
on Feb. 8. County 
spokeswoman Mary 
Duryea said residents 
should have received their 
card in the mail by now, 
but if one didn't show 
up a card can. be printed 
out by visiting www .. 
nyrxdiscountcard.com. 

Duryea said the plan 
was appealing to county 
officials -because it offers 
residents some potential 
relief from drug expenses 
without levying a cost .on 
taxpayers. 

"It's really a benefit for 
those witliout prescription 
drug coverage·," she 
said. "If you don't have 
insurance or you don't 
have much coverage for 
prescription medications 
on- your ·inSuraDCe! you 
can try the card . to see 

what kind of discount you to ProAct 
might get" Locally, Schenectady 

Discounts range from and Saratoga counties 
10 to 20 percent on name adopted the plan in early 
brand ·medicines and 2009. Saratoga Springs 
from 20 to 70 percent on Supervisor 'Joann 
generics, according to Yepsen, whojntroduced 
ProAct It can'f'be used .the progr.ain to the 
to reduce co-payments, Saratoga ·county Board 
however. · . of Supervisors, said the 

ProActisasubsidiaryof program has been a 
· Kinney Drugs, a chain of success. 

drugstores headquartered "Based on the usage 
in Gouverneur. About numbers we are receiving 
56 ;O 0 0 pharmaCies from Pro-Act, it appears to 
nationwide participate in be a win-win," she said. 
the program under the . Records from Pro-Act 
theory providing greater show the caic:l has been 
access to their stores will used in Saratoga County 
increase sales volume, for nearly 8,600 claims 
said ProAct President since September of 2009, 
David Warner. for $220,000 in savings. 

"The pharmacies The average savings 
want to participate in was 41 percent of the 
the network," he said. "I prescription cost 
think it's a win-wih for "Becausethisisworking, 
everyone." · ·more and more counties 

Since2005,thediscount. are picking this up and 
card. program has been realizingthatifit'snocostto 
adopted in 29 New York thecountyorthetaxpayers, 
counties. they have nothing to lose," 

"Right now, the savings Yepsen said. 
as of February, we've All Albany- County 
reached the 1 millionth .pharmacies will accept 
prescription filled under the card, which can also be 
the program and savings used at any participating 
here -in New York to the pharmacy nationwide. Pro
residents has hit the $20 Act is looking to expand 
million mark," Warner . the program to apply .to 
said. ·other costs like hearing 
· The card is not.linked · aids, eye glasses.._eye 

to personal information exams and Lasik surgery. 
and its use is not tracked,. The card already offers 
so one ·card' can be used discounts· on some· pet 
·for an entire household or medications, as well. 
giventoaftiend,according County officials. are 

flrts, Crafts 
e:£.£ifestyCe S fiow 

encouraging .residents 'to 
keep the card on hand-it 
can't hurt to give it a try. 

"It's not costing 
taxpayers anything and 

· it doesn!t cost anythirJg to 
use the card," Duryea said. 
"We encourage residents 
to try the card." 

at Colonie Center 
February 26-28th, 2010 

Don't miss this opportunity to mingle, shop and buy 
unique, quality gemstone and lampwork jewelry! 
Some of the very best Hand-crafted Jewelers 

. and Crafters. in upstate New York will be selling 
their designs. Hanpcraftc~ and Handmade Soaps, 
Lotions and Oils, \X'ooden UtenSils, \'\fooden Pens, 
Baby Clothes, Fine 1\rt, Photography, Cei:a,;,;cs 
and more! 

Call JB Enierprises 491-1130 for mar~ info. 

-A Company You Can TRUST! •. · :··. 
Using our extensive experience to provide a wide :' · , fBPjj . :) 
selection of construction services, including: . . \. · .•... · · / 
* Home Makeovers · ...... ·· -
* Kitchen & Bath Renovations 
* Home Renovations 
* Spacious Additions 

· * Window Replacement 
TAKE ADVANTAGE Of THE HOME IMPROVEMENT 
FEDERAL TAX CREDITS FOR ENER~ EFFICIENCY. 

--mftJJ'W-90"/tlurl'lllu 

Call for your free 
estimate today! 

518.456.1010 
.... TitiL!OiiYSTIJl'
wlnt......,.,..,._,ad 
"'--liP...,._, 
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Library looking for trustee candidates .IN BRIEF 

St. Thomas to 
hold fundraiser Two seats on th!:' 

Bethlehem Public library 
board of trustees will be up 
for election this May. We 
invite you to think about 
running. Library board 
members are stewards of 
one of the town's primary 
resources. Through the 
generosity of its tax base, 
the library is able to 
provide civic, educational 
and cultural enrichment 
in a bright and spacious 
setting equipped with 
knowledgeable staff and 
state-of-the-art electronlc 
amenities. -

A trustee's term is 
· five years. Meetings are 

monthly and last an hour 
and a half to two hours. 
In addition, a trustee may 
be asked to serve' on a 
subcommittee or as liaison 

/check It Out 
of these issues on their 
library and community. 
They are willing to share 
this awareness with 

Bethlehem Public Library n!"ighbors, community 
leaders and legislators. 

to the Upper Hudson A library is democracy 
library System. in a building. It ·offers 

The board's business free, uncensored access 
ranges from budget review to a whole world of ideas, 
and oversightto decisions information, and cultural 
about the physical plant, diversity. It serves all 
policies and staffing .. stages and walks of life. 
Trustees help set goals You can participate in 
for essential, relevant this democracy, helping 
and _high-quality library to shape your library's 
serVices place in the life of your 

for their community, ~ommunity. Thihk about 
both now and in the .. ·.It. 
future. Candidate packets 

Beyond the board room, 
trustees are advocates for 
libraiies. They are aware 
of issues facing, today's 
libraries, and the impact 

will be available at 
the information desk 
beginning March 1.. 
·current board members 
are Aaron Baldwin, 

John Sobiecki, Nancy 
Smith, Tamra Wright, 
Penelope Koburger, 
Yolanda Caldwell, and 
Joyce Becker. Feel free to 
contact the library director 
or any board member with 

. questions; call439-9314 or 
email bpltrustee@uhls.lib. 
ny.us. 

Pajama-rama 
Thursday, March 11, 

and Tuesday, March 16, 
7p.m. 

Wear your PJ s and 
bring your favorite stuffed 
animal for bedtime stories, 
songs and dancing. Up to 
age 6 and families. 

Teen movie 
Saturday, March 13, 

2:30p.m. 

Viewers' choice. Grades 
six and up. 

St. Patrick's Day 
bingo 

Wednesday, March 17, 
3:30p.m. 

Bingo with a little 
blarney for leprechauns 
of all ages. Grades K and 
up. 

Call 439-9314 to sign 
up. 

Louise Grieco 
• A II li b-r a r y 

programming is free 
and open to the public. 
Th~ Bethlehem Public 
library is located at 451 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. 
For information, ·call 439-
9314. 

St. Thomas School 
will hold a fundraising 
"Night on Broadway" at 
Normanside Country Club 
in Delmar on April 17. 

Community members, · 
business professionals and 
St. Thomas parishioners 
are invited -to attend. The 
evening will feature silent 
and live auctions, food, and 
entertainment · 

Attendees may use a 
donation form to sponsor 
the event, pledge an item 
for donation or purchase 
tickets to the event 

For information, call 
Pamela Seward at 439-4851. 

Church to host 
Lenten series 

_VolunteC!r to help someone learn to read 
For the upcoming 

five Wednesdays, Feb. 
24, March 3, March 10, 
March 17 and March 24, 
the First Reformed Church· 
of Bethlehem will host 
Lenten discussions. 

Reading is one of life's 
great joys, but there are so 
many people right in our 
area who are denied this 
pleasure because they lack 
basic· English-language 
skills. If you're looking 
looking for a meaningful 
volunteer opportunity 
that can truly change 
someone's life for the 
better, becoming a literacy 
Volunteer. is your chance! 
The Guilderland Public 
Library, in partnership 
with literacy New York: 
Greater Capital Region, 

Jis looking to recruit 
and train volunteers to 
become tutors in ESOL 
(English for Speakers of 

. Other Languages) or BL 

. GUILOERIANDPUBUCUBRARY I . p--
www.guilpl.org ~ . 

(Basic literacy, primarily 
reading and writing). We 
provide the training to 
help you work effectively 
with adult students who 
want to improve their 
English. The'Library 

. is also adding literacy 
materials to its growing 
collection, all of which 
you can check out 
with your library card. 
Participants who 
complete the training 
will be matched with 
one student or will work 
with another tutor to lead 

small-group instruction 
sessions, depending 
on your interest. Your 
commitment to our "team" 
is just a few hoilrs a week 
-but the results can last a 
lifetime! You'd be giving 
the gift of literacy- the joy 
of reading - to so.meone 
who so desperately wants it 
Come to a free orientation 
session at the library 
on Tuesday, March 9, 
from ,9:30 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. Adaitional sessions 
will also take place here 
during these hours, on 

c;tJ illlAN'fiU~J) I..C)lfi~S'f 
INS'filJ .. J .. JU) 111liC~I~ OR fOIJR-FREE TIBEJS · ~~:: 

GOODYEAR • UNIROYAL • FIRESTONE • GENERAL TIRE 
DUNLOP • MICHELIN • BRIDGESTONE • B. F. GOODRICH • PIRELLI 

*Announcing Elder Law Workshops* 
"2010-The Year of The Roth IM' 

Presented by Robert L. Wolff, Esq., on Wednesday, March 3"' &om (;...7 p.m. 
at East Greenbush Collllllunity Library,10 Community Way, East Greenbush, (518) 477-7476 
2010 will be a pivotal one for retirement planning, as it will be the Mt )<at in which taXpayers will be able to 
convert funds in regular IRAs (as well as qualified plan funds) to Roth IRAs regardless of their income level. 
This new conversion option poses signifiCant tax planning opportunities for IRA owners in 2010. 
The two major benefits of the Roth IRAs that appeal to taxpayers are qualified distributions from a Roth IRA 
are tax free and Roth IRAs are not subject to trn.ditional IRA minimum distribution rules. In addition, the 
Roth IRA is a powerful wealth transfer vehicle due to qualified income distributions being tax free to heirs. 
The workshop will cover in detail income tax, retirement planrting and estate planning with Roth IRAs and will 
be taught by Robert Wolff J.D., LLM Tax, who has been certified as an Elder Law Attorney by the National 
Elder Law Foundation, and has been designated a Chartered Retirement Planning Counselor by the College 
for Financial Planning. · 
THE WORKSHOPS ARE FREE AND OPENTOTHE PUBLIC. No· Reservations Required. 

For more information about this workshop, you can contact Robert L. Wolff at (518) 271-0801 
or the East Greenbush Community Library at (518) 477-7476. ""'' 

various date·s in March 
and April, depending on 
which tutoring track you 
choose. There is a $35 
mate.rials fee for the full 

. training. To register, 
call Literacy New York 
Greater Capital Region at 
452-3382. 

Mark Curiale 
The Guilderland Public · 

library is at 2228 Western 

Aye·., Gui.lderland. For 
information on this 
program, or any .matter 
pertaining to the library, 
contact the library's 
Public Information Office 
at 456-2400 extension 
12, or e-mail pio@guilpl. 
org. To learn about other 
programs and services 
at the library, visit www. 
gtJi!pl.org. 

At 6 p.m. soup and 
beverages will be served, 
and participants are 
asked to bring their own 
sandwich. From 6:30 to 
7:30 p.m. the attendees 
will discuss spiritllality 
and spring metaphors in 
scripture. For information, 
call the church office at 
767-2243. 

C1][J8 L--.J_ 

at the Plaia 
Featuring live 

perfonnances of 

Vendor applications 
are still available 

'j 
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RCS Library still 
show.ing artwQrk 

RCS students' art 
work is on display at the 
Community Library and 
in the hallway gallery 
outside the library annex. 

RCS COMMUNITY 
LIBRARY 

The show will be up until notification when your 
March 5. requests. arrive at the 

The exhibit is open .. library and receiving a 
during library hours reminder two days before 
from 10 a.m. to 8:30 yourholdexpires.Youwill 
p.m., Monday through receiveane-mailreminder 
Thursday, and 10 a.m. two days before an item 
to 5 p.m., fridays and is due, with a link to your 
Saturdays. On weekdays, account that allows you 
access through the Village to try. to renew the item. 
Building front entrance Overdue notices also arrive 
runs from 8:30 a.m. to 4 in your inboxwith a link that 
p.m. Ramp access, also allows you to renew.· 

Tile Spotlight 

The action starts on the 
drawing (computer) board 
and ends up with lego 
Robotics racing around 'the 
floor at the lloorheesville 
library's School's Out 
workshop. 

Submiffed photo 
8:30 to 4, is through the 
Village Courtroom (court 
is iri session on Wednesday 
afternoons.) 

What's new 
• Adult fiction 
'The Brick Layer" by 

Travel around the worl~ "t the library 
E-mail me 

The library is colleeting 
e-mail addresses to begin 
e-mailing the community 
notices of our events and 
programs. Fill out an email 
notification form and be one 
of the first to know when the 
library schedules a concert 
or plans school vacation 
activities for the kids. 

Sign up for e-mail 
notification for your library 
account at the same time. 
Benefits of this service 
include receiving e-mail 

Noah Boyd Join us br the annual 
"From Dead to Worse" "AROUND -:HE WORLD" 

by Charlaine Harris Afterschool Specials, a 
• Adult nonfiction program series that meets 

.. "Breakwater: Poems"· on four March Mondays 
by Catherine Savage for kids in kinderg¥ten 
Brosmen through third grade. 

. • A 1 1 . 1 i b r a r y We will explore Canada, 
programming is free Argentina,ItalyandRussia 
(unless otherwise through b·)ok sharing 
noted) and open to the and an art octivity. There . 
public. RCS Cominunity will also be a very special 
Library is located at 15 snack. The first meeting is 
Mountain Road, Ravena. on March 8 at 4 p.m. and 
For information call 756- 1s over at 5:15. You do not 
2053 or visit ~.uhls. ·have to atterdever}:week, 
org/RCSCL/. but you do have to SJgn up. 

FREE FREE FREE 
Free Humidifier, High Efficiency Air Cleaner or $250 Duct Cleaning 
~th 95% eff. Gas Furnace replacement. Up to 5 150000 Feder'al Tax Cre.it Available. 

c.£W?~!§t:J 
HEATING & COOLING CO. 

· Fam.'ly0Nned 
and Operated 

for O"Rr 40 Years 
-.adams-heating.net · ·~ 

Albany 465-G I 00 · Sch~nectady.356-4730 Clifton Park 383-1881 

RBC Wealth Management is 
pleased to announce that 

Thomas Brockley 
Senior Vice President - Financial Consultant 
Senior Portfolio Manager " Portfolio Focus" 

Andrew Murphy 
Financial Con~ultant 

Kimberly Bullis-Raub 
Senior Registered Client Associate 

and 

Lisa Lewis Santos 
Senior Registered Client Associate -have joined the Albany office. 

(518) 432-1455. (866) 615-2479 

677 Broadway, Suite 305 • Albany, NY 12207 

I . . 
• 

RBC Wealth Management' 

© 2010 RBC Wealth fv'!_anagement, a division of 
RBC Capital Markets Corporation, Member NYSE/FINRA/SIPC. 

Voorheesville rL 
Public Library 

Do it now and be thEre for 
the fun! 

Community roc·m 
The library commu.."'ity 

room will be open from 8 
to 11 p.m. on Feb. 25 and 
27 for Olympic viewing 
on the big screen. 'The 
hockey finals will be 
broadcast on Wednesday 
the 24th and Thursday the 
26th beginning at 3 p.m. 
and miscellaneous events 
all afternoon on Saturday 
the 27 th from 1 to ~ p.m. 

The Library Friends .,..m 
provide driniG and snacks. 
Drop in witt. family a:td · 
friends! 

Book discussions 
Adult boo!G discussioos 

meet at 7 p.m. on March 3 
for "Land ot Ylarvels" 
(fiction) and March 8 for 
'The Way of the Worl:l" 
(non-fiction). Teens 
are reading "The Year 
of Secret Assignments" 
by J aclyn Moriarty f)f 
discussion on March n. 
Grades two and three are 
reading ''Wekome to the 

Wishing you a safe and joyous holiday. 
Like a good neighbor, State Fann is there!' 

Elaine VanDeCarr 
848 Kenwood Avenue 

Slingerlands, NY 12159 
Bus: 518-439-1292 

elaine.vandecarr.cki!Cstatefarrr.co 11 

Jane Bona"tita 
210 Delaware Avenue 

Delmar. NY 1 ~054 
• Bus: 516-439-5222 

jane.bonavita.btydi@s at~arm.ceim 

~State Farm· 
stetefarm.~om· 

...... __ .. 

Bed and Biscuit" by Joan 
Carris for Friday, March 
19. Get your copies now. 

Book delivery 
The weather is still 

threatening. Call for 
yourself, a friend or a 
family member to receive 
our home book delivery 

.. se~vice. Emergency or 
weather closings will be 
'logged on the library 
phone and local news 
stations. And remember, 
our baskets are still out for 
food pantry donations. · 

Barbara Vink 1 

•All. libra.ry 
programming is free 
(unless otherwise 
noted) and open to' the 
public. Voorheesville 
Public Library is 
located at 51 School ' 
Road, Voorheesville. 

.. For information, call · 
i65-2791 or visit www. 
voorheesvillelibrary.?rg. 

Fun & PartTiine Programs 
After School Programs ages 3-12 

Summer Program 
NYS licensed! NYS Department 

of Education certified for 
non-public schools 

75 Whitehall Road, Allu•nvl 

518.463.6495 
\nvw.stmatthewlutheranschoOI.org 

gaU _ stmatt2@nycap.rr.com 
5 minuiG from Delmar, 

mar hospilals,Thmway, 1-87, 85, 
down/own a!Jd campusG 
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. Real Estate spOtlight 

--
~ ,_} 

Uanifin · nome Builder~ 
Custom Building 

On Your Lot 
Home Improvements 

(f1 Addtions 
Visit us on the web at 

www.hanifinbuilders.com 

420 Kenwood Ave .. Delmar. NY 12054 
439-9033. 421-Q270 

New York ENERGY STAR"' Labeled Homes use less energy, 
save money, and help protect the environment. 

85 Harvest Ridge 12-2 
4 Bedroom, 2'h Bath 

ColOnial, 1st floor study, 
2 car garage 

Laura Hegeman 424-2912 

109 Brockley Drive 1-3 
3 Bedroom, I 'h Bath 
Ranch New kitchen, 

comer lot, 2 car garage 
Charlie Brooks 312-6661 

129 East Poplar Drive 1-3 
4 Bedroom, I 'h Bath 

Colonial, Family room 
w/FP, 2 car garage 

Leah Slocum 727-9561 

61 Fields End Drive 12-2 
4 Bedroom, 2'h Bath 

Colonial, 2 car garage, 
1st floor study, 

Sandy LaValle 424-3349 

10 Upper Parker Rd 1-3 
· 3 Bedroom, I Bath Ranch, 

Finished area in basem~nt, 
many updates 

Vonna DuMicich 21~033 

"Selling the. 
Capital District's 
Fi est U II n .uomes ... 

3 Concord Road 1-3 
4 Bedroom, 3 Bath 

Colonial, 2 Fireplaces, 
scr porch, 2 car garage 

The Mosmen/Manning 
Team 448-1111 

530 Wayne Place 12-2 
4 Bedroom, l'h Bath 

Colonial, Freshly painted, 
many updates, garage 

Janet Shaye 339-2200 

517 Dawson Road 2-4 
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath 

Ranch, Sunroom, Den, 
1 Car Garage 

Joan Coffey 441-4669 

19 Cloverleaf Lane 1-3 
4 Bedroom, 2 lh Bath 

Colonial, Family Room 
w/FP, 2 car garage 

Cynthia Sobiecki 2294365 

118 Orchard St 12-2 
3 Bedroom, I 'h Bath 

Colonial, Family room 
w/FP, 3 car garage 

Marge Kanuk 42U455 

1574 New Scotland Road 1-3 
3 Bedroorrt, 2 'h Bath 
Victorian, 3 Car barn, 
deep lot, walkup attic 

Sally Izzard 573-1292 

15 Glendale Avenue 1-3 
.4 Bedroom,· I 'h Bath 

Colonial, 2 Car garage, 
office, 1st floor laundry 

Margret Hazapis 495-8455 

823 Delaware Ave 1-3 
5 Bedroom, 31h Bath 

Colonial, 5 Acres, 
sunroom, 2 car garage 

Mazzaferro 928-4026 

•. 

We offer quality 
, home owners 

insurance at 
competitive rates. ' 

Call for a 
quote today! 

Greg Turner 
Owner 

.... BURT 
ANTHONY 

-·ASSOCIATES 

FOR INSURANCE 

439-9958 

BuY Now! 
NEw CusTOM HoMES 

4 BETHLEHEM LOCATIONS 

ALL BETHLEHEM SCHOOLS 
OR ON YOUR LOT· 

ttlWIFT BUILDERS 
A family tradilion .sinu 18J4 

-. 
NEW BEGINNINGS 
WITH A CUSTOMlZED REMODEL/RENOVATION 

<::1'~ FIQ~f~Xpanlons•. ~ ki!ch~n r•, '> : '' 
:2~d Floor Additions Roofing/Siding 

1
. 

"N~~ Homes fil , ~~ S~nroom' ,~-" · 
• •JOur work includes an InsUred Warranty Program 
l-''', .... , ~ 

it: ~WIF;T-i BUILDERS ! 
r A family traditiOn ~inu 183~ ' • 

\.. - ..... c ... - • ~' ..... • 

__ 439~HOME (4663> 
_,. _____ ___j .~ ":t'h'H 

Now is a g1·cat lime lu plan for your project. 
\\'c'llrnakc \Oll rcmodt..·lmnrc affordahlc than C\CI"! ~ . ,._.._..._t: 

Mlv.e) 1011 M.lardl 
-t~eNews~J 

Coogre~s recently voted to extend the Home Buying Tax Credit into 
the Spring of 2010- and include people who already own homes! 
That's right, even current home owners that qualify can get money back, 

· whether moving up, down-sizing or just looking for a change of scenery. 
And 1st time homebuyers still get up to S8000 for realizing their 

' American Dream: 

Maybe it's time to make your move? 

Who Qyalifies for the Extended Credit? 
• Ftrst-time home buyers who purchase homes between November 7, 2009 
. and April30, 2010. 

• Current home owners purchasing a home between November 7, 2009 and 
Apri130, 2010, who have used .the home being sold or vacated as a principal 
residence for five consecutive years within the last eight, may be eligible for up 
to S6,500 tax credit. . 

For more information please give 
me a call! 

Joan Coffey 
Licensed Real Estate Salesperson 

ph. 518-441-4669 

' 
\ , 

.· 
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Get· togeth·e·r with other seniors to social-ize 
Do you like games? Or 

coffee, dessert and chit 
chat? Every Thursday, 
Bethlehem seniors gather 

· ·for sociafizing while 
playing bridge, bingo, 
pinochle and mah jongg. 
Instruction (or refresher) 
is available for mah jonng. 
This latest craze is a fun 
and addictive game played 
with tiles. Come between 
11:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. 
to the Town Hall at 445 
Delaware Ave. A 5<kent 
donation is requested. 
Bring your lunch if you 
wish. 

Newsletter 
The Senior Services 

Newsletter for .March 
and April is out. The 
newsletter provides 
information and referrals 
to services for Bethlehem 
town residents, age 60 
and over. The newsletter 
also lists special trips and 
fun activities 'for seniors. 
Highlights include: "To 
Kill a Mockingbird':. 

lfiJt 
Town of Bethlehem 

you by calling 439-4955, 
ext 1176. 

. . . 
Weatherization and 

HEAP programs 

is through the Parks and 
Recreation Office, 261 
Elm Ave. or call439-4955, 
opti9n 3.. . . . ~, 

·.,.: 

You may be eligible Prograi,D 
for thousands of dollars h" hi" ht 
worth of weatherization 1g lg S 

at Capital Repertory improvemen~s to your Tuesday, March 2 
Company on March homeorforhelpinpaying •Seniors in Motion 
25, dinner at· the SCCC your heating bills. To find - a low level fun aerobic 
Culinary Ar.ts Program out if your income level exercise class to music. 
on April 13, "Gypsy" at qualifies, call Bethlehem Bethlehem Town Hall 
the Cohoes Music Hall Senior Services at 439- auditorium, 445 Delaware 
onApril17, "Tiie Orphan 4955#1174,JaneSanders; Ave., Delmar, 9 to 10 
train" at NYSTI on April #1173, Will Vail; or#1175, a.m. No registration is 
20, and "Harvey" at the Alice Parker. necessary. $3 fee per 
Curtain Call Theatre on class. 
April 25. Reservations for Reminder • AARP. Income Tl!X 
these programs go fast so TheTownofBethlehem Assistance Program, 
come to the Senior Office has senior exercis-e Bethlehem Town Hall, 
in the Town Hall (or call classesstartinginMarch ~!5, Delaware Ave. 
439-4955, ext. 1176) on or including • A Matter of · velmar, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
after March 1 to reserve Ap · trn ts d d 

P
. k Balance" on, Tuesday porn en are nee e 

your seat tc up a copy · , 'ti' M h and you should bring 
f th I tt t h mornmgs smr ng arc 

o e news e er a t e 23 "! ,, 'ti F'tn ., various tax documents, 
SeniorOffice.intheTown ~-·v-ue me 1 ess on including your 2008 
Hall or at the Town-of'..-1 ue~day or !hursday return, yourW-2 and 1099 
Bethlehem Web-liite at evenmgs starting March forms, and receipts for 

· ~· 23 or March 25, and 
www.townowethlehem. "Y 50 .. T d contributions, medical 
o;g or you can request oga· + on ues_ ay bills, and property/school 
thatacopybee-mailed to afternoons s_tartt_ng taxes. Call439-4955, ext. 

March 16. Regtstratwn 

1176. 

Wednesday, March 3 
. _•Seni~r grocery 
shopping for residents 
of Elsmere, Delmar, 
Slingerlands, North 
Bethlehem and Marie Rose 
Manor. For reservations, 
call439-5770. 

Citizens Club meets for an 
enjoyable social afternoon 
of games, entertainment 
and dessert at the. 
Bethlehem Town Hall 
auditorium, 445 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar at noon. All 
seniors are welcome. See 
above note for specifics or 
call439-4955, ext 1176. 

• Senior Discus~ion 
Group, 'facilitated by Friday, Msrch 5 
Jane Sanders, targets.- .. •S_enior grocery 
current news events, •. slriipping for residents of 
human interest stor-ies Good Samaritan Senior 
and reminisc~s-:::bout the Housing and Van Allen 
past. The group meets Senior Apartments. For 
from'i0:30 a.m. until noon reservations, call 439-

"in Room 107 of the Town 5770. 
Hall. Transportation can • Seniors in Motion 
be arranged by calling (see Tuesday's activities 
439-4955, ext 1176. for details.) 

Thursday, March 4 
• Senior grocery 

shopping for residents of 
Glenmont, Selkirk and 
South Bethlehem. For 
reservations, call 439-
5770. 

• Bethlehem Senior 

For information on 
the above or a list of 
additional activities, call 
the Bethlehem Senior 
Services Office at 439-
4955, #1176 

Wilma DeLucca, 
Bethlehem Senior Projects,. 

Inc. Board Member 

__ Join fellow seniors .for lunch in ·Guilderland Got 
news? 

·Every Tuesday at 11:30 
a.m., more than 50 seniors 
gather to have lunch 
together in our Town Hall 

- Board· Room. 

Participants may order 
the featured hot meal 
(listed on the calendar), 
or opt for a cold tuna 
salad plate or cold fruit 

-f~Good Samaritan Senior Housing 
. · . ~ . . . _; 119 Rockefeller Road in Delmar 
'!!::-" • .-, ''• -, 

f-.,. . ~ is-.cuirently accepting applications for. 
- - · a two bedroom apartment .. 

_, Applicants must meet tfte following requirements:·.-!

(1) Must be 'two people, with at least one age 62 or older. 
(2) Combined gross annual income must be at least 

$17,800 and no greater than $47,450. .. 
(3) Must be able to live independently. 

Conveniently located in a peaceful residential area, only 
minutes &om major shopping outlets, major highways, 
and downtown Albany. 

Please call Bruce Deragon at 475·0275 
for an interview attd a tour. 

Joanne·H. Van Woert, MD 

Margaret M. Grogan, MD · 

Judith M.Van Woert, MD 

Internal Medicine -Primary Care 

1525 New Scotland Road 
Slingerlands, NY 12159 

518.439.1564 

See the doctor one on one. 
Now accepting new' patients. 

Participating: 

AETNA, Blue Shield, CDPHP, MVP, 
Medicare & NYS Empire Plan 

'"'~ 

plate." Orders must be 
placed with our office by · 
10:30 a.m. the day before ; 
theJuncheon and the 
suggested donation is_ 
$3: Some decide to bring · 

Town of Guilderland 

SENiOR 
CALENDAR 

their own lunch, which -------:--
is also fjne. Follow_ing senior office) _ 
the lunch, many semors 
play bingo, 'other board •. M_ e d ·Pic· a 
games, shoot a game of . applications 
pOGI or simply conv~rse. 
with friends. Please 

.. _ 

Monday, March 1 
Scheduled Shopping 
9 a.m. Aerobics 

d 

- tliin!C about joining our 
Tuesday family ....,. we · 
would love to have you! 10:30 a.m. Strong 

Bones+ 
Third Tuesday 

services 
10:30 a.m. Sr. Fitness 

On the third + 
Thursday of each month, 
repre·sentatives are in 
Town Hall to assist seniors 
with the following: 

1:30 p.m. Strong Bones 

. Tuesday, March 2 

•Food stamp 

9 a.m. Strong Bones + · 
11:30 a.m. Luncheon: 

applications 
•Blood pressure 

readings 

Veal Parmesan or Cold 
Plate 

• Legal advice by 
appointment only (call 

12:30 p.m. Bingo/ 
Games/Billiards 

AUCTION 
TOOLS-FIREARMS-COINS 

Sunday, February 28, 2010 
Preview: 11am . Auction: 12pm 
TOOLS • new & used: Contractors, Mechanics & 
Woodworking; Generators; Air Compressors; Welders; 
Cordless; Air Tools; Chain Saws; Bearing Press; Nailers ... 
Bostitch, Craftsman, Delta, Dewalt, Honda, OTC, Williams .. _ 
Hundreds of tools for your Shop, Home, or Business! 
FIREARMS: Riftes, Shotguns, Pistols- note: all 
firearms subject to FFL regulation 
COINS: New-to-Market collection: Silver, Proof Sets 
Colored · a large interesting collection! · ' 
Auction held at: 

NewYork Surplus Auction 
524 Congress St, Schenectady, NY 12306 

(518) 878-9985 
· _ For detailed info/photos visit: www.auctionzip.com 

(auction ID 7353) or www.newvorksumltis.com 
·""'" 

Wednesday, March 3 
Scheduled Shopping 
9 a.m. Line Dancing . 
9:30 a.m.-1 a.m. 

Defensive Driving @ ' 
Library ' . ~ 

10:30 a.m. Strong 

The Spotlight 
welcomes all 
announcements of 
programs or events 
occurring in our 
coverage area. 

Bones+ · 

+ 

10:30 a.m. Bridge 
· 11:45 Sr. Fitness 
1 p.m. Needlecraft 
1:30 p.m. Strong B~nes 

Thursday, Marcli 4 
Scheduled Shopping 
9 a.m. Strong Bones 

Announcements 
should include the 
date, time, location 
and cost (if any) of 
the event, along with 
contact information.' 
Announcements are 
published space and 
time permitting. 

1 p.m. Pinochle/ 
Mahjongg 

Submissions can 
. bee-mailed to news@ 
spotlightnews.com, . 
faxed to 439-0609, or -
mailed to Spotlight, 
P.O. Box 100, Delmar 

Friday, March 5 
Scli'eduled Shopping 
9:30 a.m.-1 a.m. 12054. 1-

Defensive Driving @ 
Library 

The deadline for 
all armouncements is 
noon Thursday prior 
to publication. 

10 a.m. Painting 
1 P,.m. Quilting 

( 

After a fall ... 
you'll wont expert 
rehabilitation in a beautiful 
environment with 

• private room 
& bathroom· 

• phone 
• restaurant-style 

meals 

The Rehabilitation Center 
. at Daughters ot Sarah 

456-7831 
daughtersofsarah.org 

ISO Washington Ave. Ext 
Albany, NY 12203 



This is the average savings 
. through NYSERDA' s 
Home Performance with 
ENERGY STAR® program. 
We con. show you exactly where your home 
is wasting energy and where you're losing 
money AND h::-w to save up to 40% 01 

your energy bills. 

It starts with a Home Performance Assessrr-ent, 
conducted by a BPI Accredited Contractor who 
will explain w1ot improvements con be mode, . 
how much the·(ll cost, and how to apply fm 

' ·' low-iriten3st loons or Homeowner Finonee 

.. incentives. · 
... , .· . " .. 

·Typical improvements ore: 
• Upgrodir.g lighting and appliances 
• Sealing air leaks and adding insuloti:>n 
• Improving heating and cooling systems 

Call 1·877 ·NY-SMART or visit 
www.GetEnergySmart.org/ 
HomePerformance to find a 
participating contractor and schedule ' 
your assessment. 

NY§ERDA'l 

~5.-e 
, Energy Re•ean:h ;and 
Developmen1: A~ 

a l .• 
--~ .. ~,-.,. 

,, 

24,2010• 15 

• 
Home Performance with ENERG·V STARlil 

Ent~r to win a FREE 
Home Performance 
Assessment and be 

in our next N commercial.* Go to 

ShiningExampleNY.com 
for contest details and to ~plead 
your .video. 

m_. ~_.,._€_~~-· Y! ~~ Becc;>me a fan at faceoaak.cam/ShiningExampleN'{. 

twi~~Ct" Fal!c·w us an twiHer.cam/ShiningExample. 

*ReslriCiioni. may app)•· 

~========================================================~--~ 

... 
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.D Park of the group "Friends of . The fate of the. state- o· Pro)·ect' community to have the depending on size and 
Thacher Park," said "If you run parks will depend condos rather than the other factors. 
think about it, this place largely on the enacted Stewart's," he said. "They The developer has said 

(From Page 1) has a big history, not only budget for the 2010.2011, (From Page 1). didn't bother me as much the town stands to realize 
homes and social servic- · with Albany, County, but ·which is now in the hands 'The Stewart's store, as the gasoline and the more than $30,000 in rev-
es, no area of state spend- also with the families of AI- of the Legislature and is although it was a camper Stewart's station." . · enue from the project, but 
· · 1 a· k d bany Coun'" This really scheduled to be voted on nent, was not the a· n'vt'ng Martley is one of many those estimates included mg, me u mg par s an .,. · · · 
historic sites, could be is the crown jewel of the by Wednesday, March 31. component in regard to residents who were vo, a Stewart's store. A con: 

fr d . .. Cap1'tal Reoion "he ••;d ""'e have. vo,·ced our thi's PDD," Her.shberg cal· about the proJ·ect by dominium association exempt om re uctions, ,. • - · '" 
said Gov. David A Pater- He also said that concerns to the governor, said. 'The· market still making public comments would take on service of 
son, in the release. Thacher provides a need- .and the Parks Depart- exists for those [conder or signing petitions. The the development's roads 

In same release, Of- ed respite for many peer ment. Closing Thacher miniums], and I thirik it's majority of residents who and utilities. 
fice of Parks, Recreation, pie struggling with hard .Park would have a tre- a great transition."· . spoke at the public hear- Hersh berg said he 
and Historical Preserva- times. mendous affect on the · A member of Russell ing earlier this month hopes the project can be 
tion Commissioner Carol 'Think about how people of the Capital Re- Road Partners, the proj- singled out the Stewart's placed on the agenda of 

· Ash said that in light of many people are out of gion," said Sen. Neil Bre- ect applicant, deferred portion of the application, the Tuesday, March 2 
needed reductions in the work arid can't afford a slin, D-Delmar. comment to Hershb"erg. though .a few said they Planning Board meeting 
201o.11 executive budget, vacation. They can go up He said the park serves Toni Mailey; a spokes- didn't like the idea of hav- to make a presentation 
the parks office put for- to· Thacher Park, relax, people from all walks of man for Stewart's Stores, ing condominiums near- andaskforanextensionof 

. ward proposed closures an_d h~ve a good time," life, and is a popular loca- . said while the company by, citing traffic concerns the deadline for the pro}- · 
and service reductions to said

0
Kilr
1
. oy. tw ki · tion for school trips. . · felt the location was .ex- among other issues. ect to be considered. The 

t "ts . n me ne or ng Breslin. also said the cellentfor a Stewart's, the . "I know some of our Plarming Board ·still has a 
mee 1 agency savmgs . Web s·Ites have helped k h ld 't be·· lased · hb B I M h 7 d dl" t b-tar t par s ou n c resident opposition did neig ors on every arc ea me o su 

?e · . the movement against th.e for more practic31 rea- cause the company to re- Drive are not happy with mit a recommendation to 
These actions . were · closing of the park pick · b · · ' · th · b k th "' B d h. h t d d 1 htl sons. ·exrunine the plan. 1t ecause 1t s m err ac e , own oar -w IC 

no recommen e Ig y, up steam. The Face book . "It runs on a state road. 'We felt that there was yard, and they're going to makes the final determi-
but they are nece~sary group "Save John Boyd· They aren't going to close [a· need), but a lot of peer have to look at these tall nation on PDDs-but the 
to add_ress our stat7 sex- Thacher Park" has at- the road down," he sai.d, pie felt that they'd-rather buildings," Martley said developer thinks more 
~ao~dm~y fiscal difficul- tracted more than 5,000 referring . to Route 157; J·ust have us w· here we of the condos. time should be taken for 
ties, srud __ As_ h. fans m· less than a week. h. h th d 

F ll th w IC runs nor war are," he s•;d. 'The nei'gh- . The development at review. 
. o owmg · e gov- "People need parks," fro the park's southern ~ b fr f 

r' entrman. ce m· the "'own borhood . reaction was the cor_ner of Russell and 'We've een in ant o erno s armouncement, said ·the founder of that ,, . Krumkill would be sepa the board for a while, out 
Keefe _l!_ai_d the p_rocess in group, Anrii Murray of AI• of New Scotland, to the that they would rather . · . · 
determmmg which parks bany. 'We· are animals. We park's northern entrance see something residential rated from _the maJn plot this is a change," Hersh-
would be closed was need more than concrete in the Town of Knox. , there than commercial." of condo buildings further berg said. 
an imperfect one. "We cars and advertising. H:oV.: Assemblyman John .. Blessing Road resident . up Russell Road ?Y fed- The applicant asked 
looke~ at attendenc~, can you expect anyone to McEneny was unavailable . Jim Martley said he was era! wetlands, which t:J:Ie . the Planrm:'g Bo~d to 
operation costs and avail- want to care for the envi- to comment, but accord- pleased with tjle devel<i!>' pturrobposThal wouldd not dils-d hFolbd 2a Anpublithc he.armg fo_rt 
ablity. of other parks and ronment when they never . t ,~, · ti' . fr · er's decision . ··. · . e con os wou e . . o er one won 

mg o uuorma on om · . · · . b tar t d t kin b · d til th PDD 
recreation in the area;" get to see it? People are his office, one of his top ~I think thi!\ is a )ie<;k e lfe e a wor g e requrre un e 
said Keefe. extremely attached to this · 'ti · h' b d . t of a lot better 'for ·this professiOnals and run comes to the Town Board 

pnon es m IS · u ge · :. · • · ·' · around $300 000 per unit, for consideration. 
He .said the office . park and have jumped at Jetter to Speaker Sheldon · , ' ' 

stands to save $255,000 'the chance to be part of Silver was to keep state 
through the closing . of the campaign to save it" parks open. · 
Thacher Park. Another Facebook According to . Murray, 

The prospect of the group, "2,000 to Save a protest of the paten
park closing has already Thacher Park," has al- tial closing of Thacher 
drawn a tremendous pub- ready registered more Park is being plarmed.for 
lie outcry. than 23,000 fans in less Wednesday, March 2, out-

John Kilroy, president than a week. side the Capitol building. 

... _. 

Singers, dancers, musidans~ 
comedians, choirs, bands, ... 
storytellers and ensem6les 
of all kinds are welCome! 
Audition at Louise Corning Center, 
25 Delaware Ave.; Albany . 

Call 463-4381 or email Teresa at 
triley@seniorservicesofalbany.com 
to schedule your audition today. 

Acts must not exceed 4 minutes 
and performers must be available 
to perform in the June show. 

" Sponsored by: ;;;J M.X~ 

.. 

D Moves 
comments for the latest Planning Board Chair-
developments. · man George Leveille said . 

Peter Lynch, attorney the easement was "a mile-.. ' ~ 

(From Page 1) for the applicant, said·the stone" for both the long'-' ., 
· mem_· hers N. icholas Behu- developer has decided to standmg applica.tj_on and 

trim a lot from the north- for towri residents. ' ·' 
niak·and John Smolinsky west portion of the devel- 'We've been trying on . absent. . 
· J;leverwyck•'~· 'officials~. opme~Uo allow for a 30. 1 ,proj~,c~ \!?. tl}i,s~cil)i!y, to .. 
hav'e::s;lid the)'. hoper:t<1· foot Wide easement down • ·get access [to'tlie' arear~·~J I; 

break ;grouncl on;the. s6 to· the Phillipin Kill. area and this is a favorable ac-
.. · from Fischer Boulev.ard. commodation," he said. , 

million expansion in May, . Th. e deve_loper · · h_a_.s · Richard Tice•bf'l3rewer. 
with.: construction' wraJ>' · · long proposed offering a Engineering Associates · · 
~tt~~ ll_P near .1:1).!! end of 35-acre plot of land for der said talks with the Army'"' 

Beverwyck opened in nation to the Five Rivers Coeps of Engineers about 
Environmental Education the area's wetlands were 1993 with 85 beds. It now · · 

220 .d ts. . Center, but the Planning going weD, ana should 
serves res1 en · m · B d h d d · 1 d 'thi · th independent living-and 45 . oar a expresse co~- cone u e WI n· e next 

residents in assisted liv,!ng. ~'::"~~ ~:~~~~;~,i,!~~lic 30 ~s. Slingerlands de-
. 'This was a major com· velopment, if built, would 

Phillipin Kill Manor ment that we have re- · be an 83-building develoJ>'. 
floats easement· ceived during the review ment consisting of30 twin 

The Plarming Board . process, that it would be a homes or townhouses, 47 
extended the deadline on major benefit if we could single-frunily homes and 
the environmental review provide that access," six larger "estate" style 

· process for the proposed Lynch said. lots. 
·Phillipin Kill Manor hous- While Five Rivers had As a Plarmed Develo!>' 
ing development, which been hoping for a wider ment District, the :rown 
has been before the town · easement, they have indi- Board would have to rule 
in various forms for about cated the proposal should on -the project .once the. 
seven years,· but board be acceptable, said town Plarming Board makes a 
members had positive plarmers. recommendation. 
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BusgfltS 
a lift 

' 
A CDTA bus slid sideways 
going up Glenmont Road 
off River Road during the 
snowstorm Wednesday, Feb . 
17, and had to be helped 
by a state Department of 
Transportation snowplow to 
get back down the hill. The 
passengers were taken off 

·the bus and walked down 
the hill to Route 144, River 
Road, to wailforthe bus. No 
injuries were reported. 

Tom Heffernan Sr./Spotlight. 
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Perfect Blend 
. • owners look nearby 

for expansion 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

in play. The owners will 
be experimenting with 
further food options in 
addition to the sweet stuff, 
and will be expanding 
their catering services to 
include weddings cakes 
and pastries for other 

.- For Dan Casey and special events. 
Brendan McCann, a 
vacant storefront was Along with a bigger 
the icing on. the cake to kitchen will come a bigger 
an already successful payroll. The duo employ 
business relationship. five at Perfect Blend, 

The owners of Perfect in addition to their own 
Blend in coming days will· labor, and will probably 

double that number 
be opening Next Door, a when Next Door is in 
shop located adjacent to business. 
the popular coffee bar· 
that will be baking up Expanding a business 
cakes, coojdes, cupcakes in to day's economic 
and pastries for catering climate doesn't worry 
an<[direct sale. The store, either owner. They said 
which has a sizable, fully starting Perfect Blend 
equipped kitchen, has was a lot harder than 
been under renovation . opening Next Door; they 
for several weeks leading financed the coffee shop . 
up to the gram,! opening. byborrowingfromfriends 

Havinganotherlocation .and family because no 
will give the longtime ban)<: would give a loan 

to an eatery at the time. 
friends the opportunity The continued support of 
to expand their lunch 
menu at Perfect Blend, . the community has made 
which has been limited taking the next step a lot 
because of the facilities easier, said McCann. 
available. _, "We've worked hard to 

. get where we're at," he 
.. "We worked'·out of a · said. "We didn't grow up 

-."""' 

.... .Qo .• 

•• 
~ 
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i. 
· 6-quart mixer [in Perfect in Delmar, but we're kind 
. Blend). Now we have a20 of feeling like we did." 
and 60," said Casey, who 
holds a degree in]>aking You can find Perfect 
and pastry teciinology Blend on the Web atwww. 
from johnson and Wales perfectblendcafe.com 

Melissa rnartuscello sculpts a cake lor display at Nexl Door, which will be opening as an extension of Perfect Blend at 
the Faur Corners in Delmar. . ,, •. 

University in Providence, 
R.I. "It's khrd of like a 
dream come true." 

The store used to be 
a Cookies .. By ,Design, so . 
it .was .alr_eady outfitted 
for commerciaL baking 

: needs. A lot of customers 
had encouraged the 
coffee shop owners to 
expand even before they 

· seriously considered 
it thel]).selves, which 
actually lent the bakery 
its name. · 

"So many· people kept · 
saying, 'What's going in 
next door?"' McCann said. 
"We decided it was a good 
opportunity to take over 
that space because the 
kitchen's a lot bigger ... 
It's a fantastic location." 

Located at the Four 
Corners in Delmar, 

Dan Casey, Melissa 
behind the counter at Next Door. Owners Casey and Mccann 
will use the business not only lor catering and direct sale 
of cakes and other treats, buUor expanding the menu at 
their neighboring business, Perfect Blend. 

Chules Wiff/SpoUight 

Casey and McCann 
opened Perfect Blend ·,If"""""""" 
in October of 2008 after 
conceiving the idea on a 
cross,country road trip. 

S«Hng to Buil~ a .l.al!ing fami~ 
A loving couple w'shes tQ adopt c. 
newbom into a home filled with 

happine:=s, SE·:u~y and endless/ave. 

With Casey's formal 
culinary training and 
McCann's .. business 
background, the coffee 
shop has become a local 
favorite, but with the 
kitchen. space available 
the business has only 
been able to offer a 
limited rood menu to go 
with its extensi1(e drink · 
selections. 

That's going to. 
change with Next Door 

, Spotlight 8ewspapers 

Not just _local 

Really local 

EXf'.EN5~":. P'liD 

Please contact Brenc~r & Laura toda~~f 

1-800-991.0782 
adopba~2009@yahoo.com 

m.p0ama1 :.arerrts.comlbrenclanlaura 

• Computer PC and Laptop Repairs 
• Business IT support services 

• Computer Networljng Services 
• Remote Tech Suf11Jort 

Serving the Capitalli·egion of NeW YOI'k 
FREE DIAGNOSTICS ~-NO ~ONilLTATION 

If you have any computer related proble11s or f.Jestmrfi, call us r1ght now at: 
518.207.1477 

617 Central Avenue. Albany, NY 12206 

Charles Will/Spotlight 
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Mast~r of Arts in Teaching 

MA in English 

Certificate of Ad"Janced Study in Mentoring 
and Teacher Leadership ~ 

.MAin History Certmcate of Ad;anced Study in National .. 
~ Board Certification and Teacher leadership 

Middle School Extension Pcogram· 
MS for Teachers of 
Mathematics and Scienc~ 

; - ·r- • 

Op.·e'-n·, 'H, · 0,,. u· , -8·· .. ·.CI< FORPROSPECTIVE 
. · · · _ ·• \,.. STUDENTS __ ' >•'' • •'" •-" ','•oo- , ' ' ', • 

" -- -

Mar~b 3rd, <iwp 'by.be!W~eri 4:30:6:;3Dpm. 
The Graduate Center, 80 NottTerrace, Schenectady 
Uniongrad~t,oollege.edu· 
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Red Cross instructor 
made his first water 
rescue 70 years ago 

By DAN SABBATINO 
sabbatinod@ 

spotlightnews. com 

Lifeguard trainer 
Albert Cahill's first water 
rescue came when he 
was 12 years old. 

A child was riding his 
bike on a small bridge in 
rural New Jersey, Cahill 
said, when he fell of his 
bicycle into the water. 
The child had fallen into a 
swampy area and clearly 
could not keep afloat. 
Cahill dove in to pull out 
the drowning boy before 
ever having any lifeguard 
training 

"When I' got home 
- did J get it. My mom 
gave me hell for it," he 
said. 

During his rescue·; 
Cahill had ruined a new 
pair of knickers, much to 
his mother's dismay. Even 
after a local councilman 
called his mother to tell her 
he would be recognized 

·for his act of heroism, 
she told the official that 
it doesn't make up for the 
ruined pants. 

· instructor in 1944, at 16 
years old, Cahill is one 
of the longest tenured 
lifeguards in the Capital 
District. 

He will be running a 
program at the Shaker 
High School pool, 
beginning Monday 
evening, Feb. 22, through 
May 10: 

Cahill spent his career 
in broadcasting and 
worked on v.arious radio 
and television shows 
covering sports. He had a 
notable bowling program 
in the 1960s and '70s. He 
served in the Marines 
from 1945 to 1949, and 
was a World War II 
veteran. He graduated 
from Ithaca College and 
has lived in the Capital 
District since 1962. 

Cahill was a co-founder 
of the Red Cross National 
Aquatic School. 

The lifeguard classes 
at Shaker will run from 6 
to 10 p.m., each Monday, 
except fo'r the spring 
break week of April 5. 

Mi'chael Connelly 
and Janis Spilker, both 
certified instructors, help 
run the class. 

"It's a community 
course even though it's in 
the school," Cahill said. 

swimmer must recover 
a 10-pound object from 
7- to 9- feet of water. 

"The toughest part of 
the course is getting into 
it," Cahill quipped. · 

He spoke about the 
importance of water safety 
and how some accidents 
can be prevented before 
they occur. Cahill said 
preventive life-guarding · •• 
is just as important as 
daring rescues, and some 
lifeguards can go d~cades 
without ever making a 
rescue - and that is to ,_ 
their credit. 

"They can see the 
trouble coming,"· Cahill 
said. "Lifeguarding is not 
like the show 'Baywatch.' 
You got to keep your skills ;·. 
up and be in physical 
condition." 

When Cahill began 
his tenure as a life-guard 
instructor he said it was 
different from some of 
the techniques taught 
now. 

"CPR is a newcomer 
on the block," he said. 

The Spotlight 

--

At 82 · ye~rs old, 
Cahill is passing on 
years of knowledge and 
experience to others as 
a lifeguard instructor for 
the Ameriqn Red Cross. 
Certified as a water safety 

A swimmingtestwill be 
given at the Shaker Pool 
on the first night. The 
swimming requirements 
are a "550-yard, untimed 
swim, using the crawl and 
breast strokes" and the 

It was taught and 
practiced. for the first 
time in the 1960s, 
some 20 years after he 
became certified. Cahill 
said current Rractices 
involve teaching CPR in 
addition to the rules and 
regulation of water safety. 

.as well as surveillance 
skills. 

Albert Cahill is one of the longest tenured lifeguards in the Capital District. He will be 
running a program at the Shak.er High School pool, beginning on Monday evening, Feb. 
~2. through May 10. 

I Recycle this paper I 
Because of classes like 

the one Cahill is running, 
and strict rules regarding 
water safety in New York, 
the state has the lowest • 
per capita drowning 

·deaths, he said. 
According to the New. 

York State Department of 

Health there have been 77 
deaths in 6,417 facilities, 
an annual rate of 0.57 at 
public swimming pools, 
since 1987. There have 
been 82 incidents at an 
annual rate of 2.42 at 
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beaches where swimming 
is permitted. 

In or:ler to enroll in 
the course, one must be 
15 years old by the end of 
the program. 

"The course requires 
study assignments 
outside of class hours. 
The program is being 
conducted by Volunteers 
at the Shaker High School 
Pool, it is open to the 
general publi~. including 
college students and 
others residing in the 

Submitted photo 

area,': according to the 
Red Cross. · ·• · 

T h e L i·f e g u a r d 
Certification is valid for 
three years, and the CPR 
certificate is valid for 
one. For information or 
to enroll, call the Health 
and Safety Department at 
the American Red· Cross 
in Albany, at 458- 8111, 
ext. 5134. 

The office hours are 
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
on Monday through 
Friday. · 

Wednl!sday Night At 7:30PM 
(doors open at 6:00PM) 

18 Gcrnes With Up To $1250.00 
In P·ize Money Each Week 

Grand Prize Up To $400.00 
Htn:burgers & Hot Dogs {~$~~~ 

Snacks Available I. 
BJcUichard P~ #l<j4p. 1.6 ~~~r Dri;e, 

M. Wallace 
Property Maintenance 
Excavation • Pavin~ • Sealcoatin~ 

Mowing, Spring/Fall 
Clean-ups, Snowplowing, 

Driveway Sealcoat 
Contracts Available for 
Property Maint~nanc~ 

860-7232 Free Estimates 
· Fully Insured 
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Albany-Curling Club en·joys a growth curve 
Members have been 
playing sport long 
before its rise from 

obscurity 

By RYAN MUNKS 
munksr@spotlightnews.com 

The sport of curling 
has risen from obscurity 
in the 1990s to one of the 
more recognizable events 
in today's Winter Olympic 
Games. However, the men· 
and women of the Albany 
Curling Club have been 
part of the sport for more 
than five decades. 

According to the 
United States Curling 
Association, "Curling is 
a rapidly growing sport 
in the United States 

· and around the world. 
The sport has gained 
a significant following 
during the past two Winter 
Olympic Games." 

"It definitely has 
increased in popularity. 
The catalyst has been 
coverage in the Olympics," 
said Rick Patzke, chief 
operating officer of the 
United States Curling 
Association. "Salt Lake 
City was the coming out 
[for curling]." he said. 

He said in the 2002 
Winter Olympic "Games 
in Salt LaKe City, the 
sport of curling received a 
number of hours of media 
coverage, whereas in the 
1998 Winter Olympic 
Games in Nagano, Japan, 
the first time curling was 
considered a full-medal 
Olympic sport, curling 
received only 16 minutes 
of coverage 

According to Patzke, 
the largest concentration of 
curling clubs in the United 
States is in the Midwest, 
most notably in Wisconsin. 
However, the areas that 
have been experiencing the 
greatest amount of growth 
in the sport are out west, 
such as California and New 
Mexico. 

The Albany Curling 
Club, located at 117 
W. McKown Road, in 
Guilderland, is a member 
of the United States 
Curling Association, and 
has been in operation 
since 1955. 

Bruce Shultes, of 
1 Colonie, has been a 

member of the Albany 
Curling Club since 1972. 

He explained the basic 
premise of the sport 

"Each team delivers 
eight stones per end. 
Basically after all the 
stones h'ave been 
delivered, you score one 
point for each stone that 
is closer to the center than 

·your opponent's stone," 
. he said. 

Non-professional 
games are usually made 
up of eight ends per game. 
In the Olympics, though, 
a game is made up of 10 
ends. 

The stones referred to 
by Shultes are 42-pound 
granite stones .thc.t can 
be quarried in only two 
locations in the world, . 
Scotland and Whales. The 
average cost per stone is 
about$400. 

The sport gets its name 
from the job of the "lead," 
who is the firstperson 

' ' 
.,l={ __ ...,,--~ ~ 

team cannot hit the stone 
other team's stones until 
the first four stones are 
thrown. 

This allows the team 
that goes first in an end to 
try to block the other team 
from getting its stones 
close to the center, forcing 
them to try to curl their 
stones around the stones 
in the free guard zone to 

, get as close to the center 
as possible: 

It is the strategy, along 
with the emphasis on 
teamwork, that attracts 
many to the sport 

"I don't know of another· 
s'portwhere every member 
of the team has something 
to do with the success of 
every shot," said Richard 
Ellis, a 25-year veteran of 
the club. 
, Like Patzke, Ellis said 
the Olympic Games have 
created a huge bump in the 
popularity of the sport 

AB()ljf: Kevil Ryan, the team's 
"skip," poi In to the location 
he wants the lead to curl the 
stone. 'ihe sltip serves as a team 
strillegistan~ calls out orders 
to t~e !~ad, the seco1d and the 
ViCI!-Skip. 

strategy as mncl: as 
anything" that attra:te:l 
him to the sport He sai:l 
the first tea:n will nonnally 
attempt to thr<>w the 
stones in the "free !Par:! 
zone," the area in fro:1t of 
the ''house," which i> the 
target for the stooes. . 

"It's been helping the 
clubs a lot. I think it's· 
really going to help this 
yoar," said Ellis. 

He went on to say the 
club has been getting a 
lot of inquiries due to the 
Olympics. 

The Albany Curling 
Club currently has 
approximately 140 
members, from ages 6 
and up. The 6-to-8-year
old group is referred to as 
"little rockers," the 9-to-18-
year old group is referred 
to as the "juniors," and 
18 and older is the adult 
league. 

LEFT: Ryan, Sl!rves as the anchor 
lor lie team, curling the last two 
stores down the ice, while the 
vice-skip takes his place at the 
othtrend. 

According to tbe rules 
of the sport, the firs: team 
to slide its stones down 
the ice each end can place 
its first two stones m the 
"free guard z:me, '<L<d the 

charged with sliding 
the stone down the i-:e. As 
the lead slides the stone 
down to the far end of the 
ice, he or she curls, or 
spins, the stone to the left 
or right, depe::~dbg on the 
desired endbg location, 
determined by the "skip." 

The skip is lec.der of 
the team, and he or she 
decides a strategy, and 
calls out orders to the 
·~second," and "vice-skip,': 
who are the two team 
members cl:arged with 
sweeping the i·:e. The 
more they sweep, the 
faster and straighter the 
stone goes; the le>S they 
sweep, the slower the 
stone goes, and the more 
the stone curls. 

Warm droplets of 
wate'r are sprinkled on 
the long, narrow stretch 
of ice before each game to 
create the conditions that 

ayan Munis/Spotlight 

allow the stone to cur.!. 
Shultes said "i:'s the 
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Big heart, healing art 
Nisky resident shares 

story of recovery 
through visual 

representations 

By SEAN AHE~N . 
aherns@spotlightnews.com 

Following a traumatic 
accident that left her in 
constant pain from the 
resulting neck injuries, 
Deborah Friedson has 
turned to· her love ot art 
and is sharing that love with 
others facing life-changing 
difficulties. · 

In 'The Woman with the 
Elephant Heart," Friedson 
preseP'• images created 
as a part of her recovery 
and acceptance of who she 
was, following a head injury 
more than 10 years ago 
that occurred when she fell 
after slipping on a patch ot 
black ice. 

After two rounds 
of physical therapy and 
neck surgery, Friedson 
struggled to come to terms 
with what was important 
in her life. She has been 
diagnosed with Dystonia, 
a neurological problem 
that leaves her in constant 
neck pain, and she. has to 
get Botox injections to help 
alleviate that discomfort 
every 10 weeks. Despite 
those circumstances, 
Friedson decided_ to find a 

way to make herself happy 
once again. _ 

"One day I woke up and· 
said, 'If I can't get any better 
than I am today, how can I 
learn to be happy with who 
I am,"' said Friedson. 

Using her background 
as an art teacher in the 
Niskayuna School 
District, where she still 
works part time, and her 
art education at Syracuse 
University and Wagner 
College in print.naking 
and textiles, Friedson used 
printmaking techniques 
with pens, markers and 
pencils to create vi~ual 
layers of personal fer :ngs 
and reflection to lear·. more 
about herself and who she 
was post-injury. From 
December 2005 through 
March of 2006, Friedson 
made nearly 30 different 
pieces of artwork on who 
she was after the injury and 
what it meant to Gome out 
of the other side and begm 
rediscover the joy in life. 

After bringing a few 
of her paintings into her 
classroom and watching 
the emotional reactions of 
other members of the staff, 
Friedson realized that she 
was not the only person 
dealing with the issues of 
healing and recovering 
from to'ugh times. 

"I found out who I am 

through this process. It 
was like a purging," said 
Friedson. "I was amazed 
thatwhenibroughtafewof 
my first paintings to school, 
that when other teachers 
saw them, that they felt the 

. same way I did and.! wasn't 
alone." 

After that initial reaction, 
Friedson created a booklet 
of prints of her paintings 
and showed them to 
Dianne Zack, the owner 
of Symmetry Gallery in 
Saratoga Springs, who she 
has worked with for more 
than 20 years. 

"She came to us and 
asked if vye wanted to 
be involved," said Zack. 
"After the first few pages 
I knew it was a great idea 
to get involved in. The 
images and thoughts are 
heartfelt and are easily 
transferrable from one 
person to another." 

The gallery ·sells 
Friedson's original 
paintings, prints and book. 

'Through her artwork, 
Deb really has a great 
ability to communicate on 
a level that most of us don't 
on a day-to-day basis," said 
Zack. "! feel very honored 
and grateful to work with 
her on the project I have 
been very grateful to see 
the project bloom over the 
years." 
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Deborah FriedSIJn explains the irrtticacies of her paintings in her hom_e in Niskapna. 
Aller recov~ring from a head injury, Friedson used art as a way to red1~c~ver whc she 
was: Her book, "'The Woman with the Elephant Heart_." collects her pamtmgs together 
in one volu11e tt help others deal wit~ their own hec;hng process. 'S 

1
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Since, 2006 Friedson 
has created and published 
a book of prbts of the 
paintings she created W:tll 
the help oflc{;a] printrnakers 
Camelot Copy Center a.,d 
Viney's Printing. On her 
fourth printing, her books 
a:-e donated to charitable 
-:a uses· thcoughout_ the 
Capital District and a 
:>ercentage of :he profits 
goes toward the Cystic 
Fibrosis Foundation, 
which has also auctioned 
off original p:eces that 
Friedson has donated to 
:heir charity. 

"Deb has been involved 
in the society for~ longtime. 
::\ot only does she donate 
time to the -:ommunity but 

also allows us to seL her 
book online," said Director 
of Special Events for the 
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation 
of Nort::1eastern New York 
Nicole Spath. 

Friedson has been a 
par: of the foundation· since 
her >on, Matthew, was 
diagnoo;ed with the disease. 
Her origincl prints are on 
display at their national 
hearlquarters b Bethesda, 
Md. 

Friedsor. said that wble 
she may r.ot be abie to 
help with large monetary 
dorJ<do:~s bJ charities. ffie 
is grateful to be able to help 
in tlle recovery process 
with herarl 

'1 may net have a million 
dollars but I can give 
through my art," she ,;aid. 

Friedson said that the · 
name of the book cernes 
from a sayir,g that a friend 
told her about the size of 
her heart and the work she 
has done with her paintings 
with the different emoions 
and feelings :hat were a part 
of the work and !11at she 
had. "a heart the size of an 
elephant" 

"I feel other people's 
feelings;" ffie said. "!'in 
really thankful for the 
people that I have mel and 
the stories that they ::ave 
shared. That has be:-n a 
very unexpEcted gift" · 
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D Soccer ~~~~~jeopardize the field s~ .. o· w of 
(From Page'/J) 'The size of these fields I I 

are not sacrament, but I'd 'F=~ 
Sweeney said. "With this hate to pave over more 
typeoffacilitywecanoffer than we really need," he 
more practice time for our said. 
teams." He also said the club 

Sweeney explained wants to make better 
that the club is working scheduling decisions in 
with Clough Harbour & the future, which would be 

· Associates and Erdman a lot easier with an indoor 
Anthony on the site plans. facility that can run after 
The size of the indoor sundown. This could also 
facility is not set in stone, alleviate some of the club's 
but Sweeney estimated that' usage of the town's Elm 
the entire project could Avenue Park facilities for 
cost around $3 million. games. 

The club hopes to raise Parks and Recreation 
that money through a mix Department director Nan 
of donations and financiJ!g. Lanahan said space at the 
Sweeney said the club park is in demand and 
has no desire to raise she's had inquiries about 
participation fees-now changes in the club's 
$70 per season-and said schedule. 
revenue 'generated by the 'There's a lot of other 
indoor field could actually organizations clamoring 
lower. those fees iri the for your space at the park," 
future. she said. . · 

"I believe once it's built, The club has been 
we're going to have people looking into purchasing 
knocking at the door," he additional land for the past 
said. · three years, said Sweeney, 

Town planners said on but has not been able to 
'busy game days there are find a suitable location for 
already traffic problems the right price. 
on Wemple Road. The site He said the club would 
plans calls for 200 parking be interested in purchasing 
spaces, an increase from about six acres of land 
the 150 existing, but Senior across Wemple. Road. for 
Planner Robert Leslie the installation of practice 
wondered if that would be fields and additional 
enough. . parking. 

"The intensity of that If all the pieces fall 
site ·is going to. be a lot into place, Sweeney said 
larger[ with the changes]," the club would like to 
he said. start construction at the 

S w e e n e y s a i d Soccerplex in 2012. 
surrounding landowners Today, 2,500 children 
are amicable to allowing of all ages participate 
overflow parking on their ,annually in three levels 
landforlargetournaments of competition in the 
and the like, and said Bethlehem Soccer Club, 
adding more parking which was formed in 

IN BRIEF 
Old Songs lists 
spring concerts 

Old Songs in 
Voorheesville has 
announced its spring 
concert listing. 

Irish band Cara will 
perform at 8 p.m. March 
5. Admission is $20. Global 
music will be performed by 
the band Libana on. March 
20 at8 p.m. 

Admission is• $20. 
Quebec folk group Le 
Verit du Nord will perform 
APrillO and 8 p.m. with an 
admission cost of $25. 

For more information 
about Old Songs events, 
concerts and classes, visit 
www.oldsongs.org. 

Scholarship 
available for 
local seniors 

The Bethlehem 
Teachers' Association will 
offer five scholarships of 
$1,000 each to college
bound seniors. 

One in particular 
is offered ·to a student 
interested in pursuing a 
career in edu.catioil, and 
another for a student 

interested in political 
or social activism or 
international relations. 

These scholarships 
will be awarded based 
on need, scholarship and 
community involvement. 
Applications are available 
in the Bethlehem High 
School Counseling Center 
and are due by Wednesday, 
March3. 

~e.t.St_y;~ 
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Day care 
Openings 
For Small Breeds 

1886 New Scoftand Ave. 
Slingerlands 

518.439.3670 
www.petstyles.biz 

Tuesday- Friday 
7:30am-5:30pm 

Jell French, deputy vice chair of the Oratorical Committee, ,resented South Colonie Board of Ed1cation President Brian 
Casey with an award to thank the district lor its support ot lie committee. The Oratorical Co11mittee is dedicated to 
hosting contests lor speeches about the United States Constitution and offers cash prize awarm lor the winners. 

' 
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''I'm very happy with MVP!" 
Eileen, MVP Member 

' ' 
' 

W,ish you h(3!d chosen a better 
h~alth plan? There's still ti.me! 
Join thousands who have switc1ed to MVP Medicare ~dvantage he31th plans. 
0Lr Prefe'rred Gold HMO plan letsyou c:hoose from more than 15,0CO doctors, 
hospitals and other health care professiomls. Or join GoldAnywhere PPO and· 
enjoy.the freedom and flexibility to see an1 doctor, anywhere, anytirre! 

FREE INFORMATIONAL MEI;TINGS! 

A licensed MVP Medicare Advisor will be Date Place Time 
present .with information and applications - 2/25 Friendly's Rte. 7 2PM 
and there's no obligation to joir. Latham ------
Toll Free: (888) i80-6205 3/11 Colonie Diner lOAM 
TTY users: (800) 252-2452 3/16 Smith's 2PM 
Call us to reserve a seat or request speci31 3/23 Friendly's Rte. 7 2PM 
accommodations. Representatives are avai'able Latham 
8 am to 8 pm - 7 days a week- through March lo 3/25 Tool's Restau:ant 2PM 

Learn more about your Medicare cptions at www~joinMVPmedicare.com. 

~ --1 -

To enroll in Preferred Gcij or GoldAnywhere. you must be enroll~d in Medicare Part A 
and Part B .. :ontinue k pay your Part B prenium, and reside in 'he plan's de5ignated 
service area Also, you .3r~ eligible to enroll if y:J'J have end-stage renal disease (ESRD) 
and are alreJdy covered by MVP. or·if you hal'e end-stage renal dsease and have had a 
successful kidney trarsplaQt. MVP Health Pic I'\ Ire. is i not-for-p1ofit HMOPPO with a 

Medicare Advantage contract serving Albany. Broome, Cayuga, Chenango. Columbia, Cottland, Dut:hess. Fulton, Greene, 
Herkimer, Madison, Montgomery, Oneida, Onondaga, ();:nge, Oswego, Rens;elaer; Saratoga, Sc~enectady, Schoharie, 
Tiog<J, Ulster, Warren and Washington counti~s. Plan av<ilability and premium rJtes may vary· by county. The benefit in
formation included here is a brief summary, net a comprehen;ive description of 3"/ailable.benefits. tv' ore information about 
benefits is available to help you in making a d~cision abG'Jt your coverage. This is an advertisement for more-information· 
contact MVP. Real MVP member. This is not< paid testinonial. M0047 I 0375 0/2010) · · · · 
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Entertainment in the Spotlight 

1-:::> he family-friendly 
Hannaford Kidz Expo 
is returning this year 

on Saturday, March 6, with 
all the usual favorites, and 
this year, org<inizers are add
ing some circus entertain
ment and a new band. The 
Expo is fun and entertaining 
for all ages - and even better 
-it's free. 

New this year will be a 
performance of Scholastic 
Books favorite "Jigsaw Jones: 
TheCaseoftheCiassCiown." 
This story about the class 
goofball and a young detective 
promises much music and 
laughter. 

"We think this will be 
a favorite with school-age 
children," said Heidi Goertz, 
spokeswoman for the event 

Goertz said Kidz Expo is 

excited to offer the interactive 
show because it involves 
children in the solving of the 
mystery. 

Also new to the Kidz Expo 
lineup is The Uncle Brothers, 
a children's folk band that 
mixes humor and fun with 
every performance. Tommy 
Gardner and Danny Quinn, 
who make up the band, say 
their goal is to perform family
based shows that are upbeat 
and get people moving. 

"You might say [we are] a 
cross between Jimmy Buffett. 
and Th~ Smothers Brothers," 
said Gardner. 

Kidz Expo takes place 
Saturday, March 6, at the 
Empire State Plaza in 
downtown Albany from 10 
am. to 5 p.m. Locations wiO · 
include the Convention Hall, 

Pictures from the 2009 Kidz Expo show children enjoying 
)hemselves at the event. This year, in addition to lace painting 
and costumed characters, Kidz Expo will feature music by The 
Uncle Brothers and an interactive clown show. 

The Egg Swyer Theater, as well as, many others. 
Meeting Rooms 1-7, base of www.unclesbrothers.com 
the Egg and Morth Concourse. • "Make Every Day Earth 
More th;m 80 vendors wiO be Day" with DEC (Meeting 
on hand at this free event Room 3): The New York State 

The following is a list of . Department of Environmental 
some of the things families Conservation is making an 
can expect at the Expo this Earth Day splash. Kids wiO 
year. see rehabilitated wildlife from 

New in 2010: FIVe Rivers, animal skulls and 

• "Jigsaw Jones: The Case 
of the Class Clown" (Swye.r 
Theatre): Athena Lorenzo 
has been slimed and she 
doesn't think it's very funny. 
Someone in Ms. Gleason's 
class is playing practical jokes. 
Theodore "Jigsaw" Jories 
claims to be the very first 
detective in the whole school. 
It's up to Jigsaw and his friend 
Mila to investigate the sliming 
and track down the class 
clown. This could be their 
stickiest case yet! 

Brimming with music, 
charm, and humor, 
ArtsPower's new production, 
based on the book by 
renowned author James 
Preller, wiO make audiences 
laugh and think as they learn 
the secret codes that Jigsaw 
must decipher to solve the 
mystery. 

skins, and meet Smokey Bear. 
They'll learn how to watch for 
ovildlife, learn how baseball 
Jats are made from trees and 
:neet a K-9 detective. At the 
"Turn Trash Into Treasures" 
craft table, kids can create 
fheir own souve,nP- treasure. 
www.dec.ny.gov 

• NYSERDA's Energy 
Classroom (Meeting' Room 
4): Explqre the world of 
€llergy with the New York 
~tate Energy Research and 
Development Authority and 
learn through engaging 
hands-on activities, games, 
a"ld movies. How do wind 
turbines and photovoltaic 
panels generate· electricity? 
How much energy does 
it take to look your best? 
·How do you calculate 
your "carbon footprint?" 
Find out in NYSERDA's 
Energy Classroom. 
w-vw.nyserdaorg 

Returning favorites: 
.• Reptile Adventures 

(Meeting Room 1): Learn 

A number ol booths at Kidz Expo will offer a 
learning experience to those who stop by. With 
more than 80 vendors, the 2010 event could be 
a welcome distraction lor families looking to get 
out ol the house. 

what reptiles eat, see animals 
from all over the world and 
have your picture taken 
with Quicksand, a python 
who is also a movie star! 
www.reptileadventure.net 

·• Northeastern New York 
PGA (Convention Hall): Give 
your kids ·the opportunity to 
have their swing analyzed 
by a local PGA Professional 
and to learn about the 
Junior Golf Association. 
They might even be video 
taped so the young golfer 
can improve his/her swing. 
http:/ /neny.pgacom 

• Afrim's Sports 
Socceffots (Meeting Room 
5): Socceffots is a licensed 
child physical development 
program that uses a variety 
of fun games to delight and 
engage kids in phy~ical 
activity. There will be trial 
~lasses at alternating times 
for alternating ages. All are 
encouraged to participate, 
just sign in with the program 
director at the booth. 
www.afrimsports.com 

• Fox 23 Idol (Base of 
the Egg): Visit the FOX23 
booth and we will record 
your child singing with our 
karaoke machine. All videos 
wiO be uploaded and available 
to watch at fox23news.com 
(requires release signature 
from parent or guardian). 

www.fox23news.com 
• PoppyTown Puppets 

and Music (Meeting Room 
7): Husband and wife team, 
Marilyn Schroeder & Martin 
Howard, will transport the 
audience into a ''World of 
Merry Imagination". Your 
child will love the beautifully 
hand-crafted puppets, 
fast paced performances, 
audience participation and 
live music with every show. 
www.poppytownpuppets. 
com 

Radio Disney (Convention 
Hall) :Radio Disney AM 
1460 will J.<eep you rocking 
with their Wii Gaming 
Experience and tons of fun 
games, dancing. and prizes! 
http:/ /radiodisney.com/ 
albany 

• Meet & Greet the 
Looney Tunes (Concourse): 
The Looney Tunes are 
visiting the Hannaford Kidz 
Expo direct from the Great 
Escape and Splashwater 
Kingdom. Stop by to say hello! 
http:/ /www.sixflags.com/ 
greatEscape 

• Total Events Gaming 
Showcase (Convention 
Hall) - Show your gaming 
skills and challenge 
your friends ·on the Wii 
and Guitar Hero. www. 
totaleventsmanagementcom 

• Circus Theatricks 
Presents: "What's So Funny?" 
(Meeting Ropm 6):Aoneof-a
kind circus arts show where 
the audience helps hosts 
Seano and Shovah choose 
what wiO be served up from 
the hilarious circus menu. 
This unique recipe for fun is 
sure to be an original - with 

iuggling, physical humor, and 
loads oflaughs! Each show is 
bound to have you in stitches 
all day long, prompting others 
to ask, ''What's So Funny?" 
www.circustheatricks.com 

~~~ 

• The Uncle Brothers 
(Meeting Room 6): The 
Uncle Brothers, Tommy 
Gardner and Danny Quinn, 
perform parent-friendly family 
shows that are upbeat and 
fun. You might say a cross 
between Jimmy Buffett and 
The Smothers Brothers. 
Whether singing, clapping, 
or dancing along, it's sure 
to be fun for kids of all ages! 
The Uncles Brothers are 
winners of 9 Parents' Choice 
.and Parents' Guide Awards, 

® 
·~ 
H.O.P.E. ....... ,__ ...... 

Sponsmed by Benson's 

Mee-t 
Jheo is a very sweet and 
old male who loves to play with his human 
and kitty companions. For more information" 
call his foster Mom's at 587-0143 · 

HOMES FOR ORPHANED PETS EXIST (H.O.P.E.) 
Has a mission to give homeless dogs & cats in 

Saratoga County a second chance for a wonderful life. 
(SI8) 428-2994 

info@HopeAnimaiRescue.org 

k ..,_ 197 Wolf Road, Colonie 
+ 12 Fire Road, Clifton Park 
118 Quaker Road, Queensbury 

3083 Route 50, Saratoga Springs 
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Theater 
. COt SCANLON'S 

• : • RHYTHM BOYS 
slilule of History and Art" and exhibits on CLARK ART INSTITUTE are all p.m. Thursdays at New Covenant 
Hudson River School painting, American "Material Witnesses: Photographs of Presbyterian Church, corner of Orlanso 

COLONIE TOWN BAND 

Capital District band, featuring vocalist 
Colleen Pratt, Feb. 26, I p.m., WAMC 
Pertorming Arts Studio, 339 Central Ave., 
Albany, $15. Information, 465-5233, ext. 
4. 

sculpture and !he history of Albany, 125 Things,"lhrough Apnt 11; "Giovanni Sold- and Weslem avenues, Albany. lnforma-. 
washington Ave. Information, 463-4418. ini in Impression!~ Paris," lhrough April lion, 785-3561. 

Several openings, rehearsals on Mon
days at 1:30 p.m. at town hall, Route~. 
Newtonville. Information, 183-2160. DEATHTRAP 

. Broadway's longest~n.!m-luiQ: comedy 
thriller comes tl! Siiratoga Springs, pre
seniP.d !l'i \iome Made Theater, Spa Little 

ALBANY AiRPORT GALLERY 25; "Consfable and Mer: Sir Edwin Man- TANGO FUSION DANCE COMPANY 
"R~tilive Nature; in Concourse A gal- ton and lhe Bnlish Landscape,_- through ' Auditioning professional dancers by 

• • COLONIE CENTENNIAL • 

;.1J1eater, Saratoga Spa State Park, Sara
toga Springs, through Feb. 28, 8:15p.m 
Fridays and Saturdays, 2 p.m. Sundays, 
$21-$24.1nlormalion, 587-4427, 

June 23; 225 Soulh Sl., Wrlliamslown, · 1m I I Arth M D lery; "Air Craft," photos by Jeffrey Mil- Mass lnlormat·oo (413)458-9545 appom en a ur urray ance 
stein; plu. site-specific installations by · 

1 
' · Studio, 15 Woodlawn Ave., Saratoga 

" BRASS CHOIR 
Openings lor brass players, rehearsals 
on first Thursday and third Tu~ay of !he 
monltl, al7:15 p.m.; town hall, Route 9, 
Newtonville. Information, 183-2160. 

TOBY WALKER. 
Acoustic blues musician, Feb. 26, 8 
p.m., Gaffe Lena, 41 Phila St., Saratoga 
Springs, advance tickets $15, door price 

Larry Kagan and Cara Nigro, as well as · • THE HYDE (OLLEmON Springs. Information, 306-4173. 
installations byArtlhony Garner, Baris Ka- "An Enduring Legacy: American lm- · ADIRONDACK 
rayazgan, Paul Ka~. Nancy Klepsch and pressionisl Landscape Paintings from PASTEL SOCIETY 

THE MERCHANT·Of VENICE 
Shakespeare comedy, presented by Al
bany Civic Theater, 235 Second Ave., Al
bany, through Feb. 28, $15.1nlormalion, 
462-1297. 

THE MIKADO 
Gilbert and Suilivan operella, presented 
by C-R Productions, Cohoes Music Hall, 
58 Remsen St., Cohoes, through Feb. 28, 
$35.lnlormalion, 231-5858. 

• THE RECITAL 
Murder mystery, presented by Riverview 
Entertainment, Troy Elks Club, Route 4, 
Troy, Feb. 21, 7:30 p.m., $25 includes 
dinner. Information, 132-4243. 

RECKLESS 
Craig Lucas play, presented by Classic 

....Theater Guild, 440 Upstairs at Proctors,. 
440 Stale Sl., Schenectady, through 
Feb. 28, 8 p.m. Fridays and Satur
days, 2 p.m. Sundays, adults $16.50, 
studentS/seniors $13.50. Information, 
346-6204. 

THE THREE 
LITTlE PIGS. 

, , Children's play re-worked as a so-minute 
• ' opera, presented by Lake George Oper 

Company, Schenectady Civic Playhouse, 
12 South Church Sl., Schenectady, Feb. 
21, 2:30 p.m. free. Information, 382-
2081. ,. 

Music 
··- CRUMBS Nm OUT 

· $11.1nlormalion, 583-0022. 

ALAN GOLDBERG· 
Singer-songwriter, Feb. 21, 7 p.m .. 
Emack and Bolio's, 366 Delamre Ave., 
Albany, free. Information, 512-5100. 

SYBIL ALLYSON · 
AND ROGER ALLEN 

Culturally relevant folk music, Feb. 21, I 
p.m., Emacl< and Bolio's Uptown, Town 
Center Plaza, 1704 Western Ave., Guil
derland, free. Information, 25o-4196. 

UVINGSTON TAYLOR 

Victor~ Palermo.lnlormalion; 242-2243. !he Thomas Clark Collection; through 
ALBANY CENTER GALLERY March 28; "Divided by a Common Lan-

guage? British and American Wol1ts from 
"Then & Now; through Feb. 21, 39 !he Murray Collection; through Feb. 28; 
Columbia Sl., Albany. Information, 462- 161 warren St., Glens Falls. Information, 
4775. . 192-t 161. 

AFRICAN REFLEmONS GALLERY· 
Grand opening lealufing wild life 
photographs by artists from Tanzania and 
!he Seychelles, Feb. 26, 165 South Peart 
St., second lloor, Albany. Information, 
339-1085 or 188-8282. 

BROOKSIDE MUSEUM 

ARKELL MUSEUM 
Canajoharie School District Student Ex
hibition, through March 28; plus "Arkell's 
Inspiration: !he Marketing of Beech-Nul 
and Art lor !he People," ongoing; Cana
joharie. Information, 613-2314. 

Call for Artists Dne ot'lhe 1910s besi-known folk artists "Where Are You, Galmy, N.Y.?," through 
comes back lor a special night, Feb. 21, Apnl 30• 6 Charlton St., Ballston Spa. 
8 p.m., Gaffe Lena, 47 Phila SL, Saratoga Information, 885-4000· THE HYDE COLLEmON 
Springs, $40.1nlormalion, 583-0022. CLEMENT ART GALLERY Calling for entries for !he "2010 Artists 

SUNDAY CLASSICS . "Here and Now," new paintings of wasti- of !he Mohawk Juried Exhibition," which 
. . -.' - ington County by Harry Orlyk, through runs from Oct. 1 through Dec. 12, art-

Organrsl Charles Jones and 'prams! • Feb. 25, 201 Broadway, Troy. lnlorma- isis must live within a 1DO-mile radius of 
Karen Jacobs play works by Sarni-Saens,_ lion 212-6811 . Glens Fallsand !he Capital DiSfricL dead-
Handel, Kettleby, Busser, Callahan and ' • · 
Roberts, Feb. 28, 4 p.m., Saini Pius X LOCAL COLOR ART GALLERY line lor entries is March 26.1nlormalion, 
Church, 23 Crumilies Road, Loudonville, "Tropical," a collection ol wOrks by 192-1161 ' ext. 35· 
lree.lnlormalion, 33!1-6291. Colonie Art League members, through CAPITAL COMMUNITY VOICES 

CAPITAL TRIO Feb. 28, 1138 Troy Schenectady Road, Seeking singers in all voice parts lor its 
Latham. Information, 788-6551. May concert, "Love S.ongs of Yesteryear," Pertorming three works by Chopin in 

celebration of his birthday, March 1, 1:30 
p.m., University at Albany Pertorming 
Arts center, Washington Avenue Exten
sion, Albany, general admission $8; stw 
denls/seniorsJUAibany' faculty and staff 
$4.1ntoimalion, 442-3991. - . 

Visual Arts 

NATIONAL MUSEUM OF DA~CE rehearsals are Tuesdays all p.m. at Co
lumbia High School, 962 Luther Road, 

·on Broadmy: The Evolution' of Dance East Greenbush. Information, 31D-5434. 
on the Broadway Stage; plus "Kenn 
Duncan; "Ballet Russes Cenlenial Ex- ETUDE CLUB 
hibil' and lhe C.V. Whitney Hall of Fame, Looking· for vromen interested in vocal 
99 South Broadmy, Saratoga Springs. and instrumental pertormance, meetings 
Information, 584-2225 .. • held !he first Thursday of every month. 

SARATOGA AUTOMOBILE MUSEUM Information, 3;4;5536· 
"The Syracuse Mile," 1ea14nng two of !he SARATOGA ARTS 

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM central New York's famous stock cars, Seeking local artists and fine crafters to 
.Jtvfonthly showcas_~ features Matthew r-.Birds 01 N.ew York and the Paintings of plus ongoing exhbits ·including 'East ·display their works at its downtown gal~ 

Carefully and an rnduslry roundtable, Lou's Agassiz "through Sept. 6. "Slone- of Detroit" and New' York racing, 110 tery shop. Information, Adrianna Flax 
rP'Feb _25, I P m, WAMC Pertormrng Arts mr; of New' York· through' summer Avenue of !he 'Pines, Saratoga Springs. 584-4132 or allax@saraloga-arts.org. 

' StudiO, 339 Central Ave., Albany, free. 2010, 'This. Great Natron will Endure," Information, 581:1935, ext. 20. CUFTON P.ARK COMMUNITY -· lnlormalion, 465-5233, ext. 4. h 
~·u ...... ..;v~ uvv .. • ·:• , ,, vo.-1 (') ltlC.!0Y9Ari.~AMcharch.1,11; P1 .'Pll~. "Bect~~eath,AII~ ...... ¥..J·scHENE€TADY·MUSEUJ1·•J ~...,not ... w:s:~~CHORUSJr>r~ .• ~!.l. 

.,. ·MIKE KERN . tly: r eo ogtca ersp tve 0 · • · · · -,
1 
Loco~· ... t'l. • · . . 

• •, · •• • . · -!- · ban • ermanenl collectionson !he 9/11 All Aboard I The Po""'ro mo ""· • Ongoing rehearsals lorrts wmter concert, 
"" Golden old res, Feb. 26, I p.m., Emack recri;e~ effort New York stale history and through ApNI:H: ~ott Terrace Heigh~. Shenendehom Adult Community Cenl~r, 

and Bolros, 366 Delaware Ava, Albany, eo hy Em'p· e Stale Plaza Madison Schenectady.lnformatron, 382-1890. Clifton Common, ClrHon Park, no audr-
. free Information 512-5100 · g grap ' 11 ' ··' ·• ,. · ed 1 · · 1 1 lion 311-
... 1 •. :. ' •· ... 1 .... ,fl.venue.lnformation,474-58n. TANGTEACHING~USEUM ~~~reqUir OJOm. norma . 

A~OUSTTC HARTLAND • ALBANY INSTITUTE OF ART AND GALLERY . 
Rock classics, Feb. 26, I p.m .. Emack "Th E I L' h IE l"lh hJ "Lives ollhe Hudson," through Apri125; CAPITALAND CHORUS 
and Bolio's Uptown, Town Celli<!. Plaza, e lerna rg 10 gyp' roug une "Fred 'omaseltr·,· through ·June 6·, Skr·• 0 · -, II · rts f men 
1104 Weslem Ave., Guildertand, free. In- 13, plus :The Folk Spirit of Albany: Folk more c'o'llege, 815 North Broadway, Sara": penrng~ or a vorce pa or wo 

· Art from !he Collelcion of !he Albany In- . who love to sing and pertorm, rehearsals 
• formation, 25D-4t96. , · toga Springs. Information, 580-8080. 

. 

Seeking new artis~ !hal work in pastels, 
meetings are the first Tuesday of eve,Y 
month al·lhe Dave Francis Gallery, !he 
Shirt Factory, Glens Falls. Programs, 
artist demonstrations and exhibitions are 
planned throughout !he year. Informa
tion, 193-9309 or 193-9350. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 

Openings in the string, hom and percus
sion sections.lnlormat~on, 439-7749. 

SUBURBAN SOUNDS 
CO.MMUNITY CHORUS 

Openings in mixed chorus, rehearsals 
. Sundays at I p.m. at Lynnwood Re

formed Church, Route 146, Guilderland. 
Information, 861-8000. • ""' 

FRIENDSHIP SINGERS 
Openings in women's singing group, frr 
cusing on old favorites and show tunes. 
rehearsal~ Tuesday mornings-at Delmar 
Reformed Church, Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar. Information, 439-2360. 

SlJ\DOKlA-. 
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Here's How tt Wort<s; " _,.. c ,. 

Sudoku puules are fonnatted as a.9x9 grid, broken"dowir into nine 
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the ·numbers 1 through 9 must fill each 
row, column and box. Each number can appear 'only once in each row, 
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will 
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes: The 
more numbers yo~ name, the easier it gels to solve the puule!, 

• ~- .'"··· I' 

Weekly Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 "Ben 
4 Spots for struggling 

artists . ' 
11 Some of the IBM line 
14 Eight bits 
15 _of Aquitaine 

· 16 Modern music style 
17 Weill/Brecht opus, 

with "The 
20 Ten or pen followers 
21 Nourishment· 

· oversight grp. 
22 Tasty 
23 Certain Chopin 

works 
25 Velocity / 
26 Deed: Sp. 
27 His cookies are 

famous! 
31 Fine fiddle 
32 Corn.ettiSt Red 

Nichols' story . 
, 35 Antofagasta -· announcement 
36 Small-stakes school 
43 Di Laurentis; and 

namesakes~ 

44 .. _·_ we for9et ... " 
45 Launder 

-.""' 46 Line from Lad; .· 

47 the ocean 
49 Violinist Oliveira 
51 Suitabl~ 
54 Garde starter 
55 Somerset Maugham 

tale, wit~ ·;The 
58 Deviate 
59 Oyster, for example 
60 EC member 
61 Functional or peptic 

· beginning 
62 Modern sculptor 

Jacob 
63 Palm Sunday mount 

DOWN 

1 Roastee's place 
2 Let go 
3 Send a different way 
4 Canadian flyers 
5 Jungfrau or Eiger 
6 Great Barrier.·e.g. 
7 Pretoria specie 
8 Sicilian resort 
9 FAO Schwartz 

product 
10 rheater sign 

message: pl. 
11 Get ready 
12 Roman l:<indness 
13 Dug 

18 " ... the the 
beginning": Churchill 

19 Quebecois 
24 London theater 

or catibage 
~ 28 Musically, this can 

be heavy 
29 Have ci View 
30 Shiites and Shakers 
3.1 _! crackle! pop! 
33 London's of 

Court , 
34 Negatives from 

Nikita: var. 
36 Hold up to ridicule 
37 Charms 
38 Pitcher Ryan 
39 Branch or oil 
40 Shaba, once 
41 Displays 
42 Lessees 
43 Considered ~ 
48 Von 
50 Broccoli _ 
51 Selling letters 
52 Early college 

·entrance exam. 
53 BathroQm 

wall-covering, ofterl 
56 Chill •· 
57 sweet age, in old 

Rom a? <' 

) 
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· Westmere FD · 
to hold public 
info session 

·A Public Information 
Meeting will be held 
at 7 p.m. on Thursday, 
February 25 at 
the Westmere Fire 
Department: The 

. meeting will focus· on 
building needs, cost and 
funding for the proposed 
new· firehouse. The 
public i's enc()uraged to 
attend. For information, 
call 456-6734. 

• 
Lupus Alliance Auxiliary hosts 
to host walk 

The Lujms Alliance of breakfast With 
Upstate New York will bunny_ ~ 
sponsor the Walk Along On March 21, fiom 8 
For Lupus Mall Walk on a.m. until noon, the West 
Sunday, March 21, at Alb~ny Fire Company#! 
Crossgates Mall. Ladies' Auxiliary at 113 

W a I k e r s a n d Sand 'Creek Road, there 
· Moll~ Reill~ and Ed Hampston manned the registration table on Monda~. Feb. 8, lor 
the upcoming New Scotland Kiwanis Baseball program, running April 26 to J ... e 5. The 
league is open to all bo~s and girls ages 5 to12 ~eais ol.j who reside in the To1111 c1 New 
Scotland. For more information or to register, ~isit www.newscotlandkiwanis.trg or call 
Molly Reill~ at 765-3065: · 

Submitted photo by Janna Stil';nglaw 

volunteers will raise will be a "Breakfast with 
'money for education, the Easter Bminy.". 
support services and· The cost is $7 for 
research for local lupus ~adults,.$5 for seniors, 
patients and their $4 for c-hildren ages 4· 
families. The minimum 10, and free of cost.'for ~ 
donation is $20 for adults children younger than -;..------------~------------and $5 for children ages 3 ' 5-12. · For information, visit -its upcoming schedu:e 

. . . For information, call nyserda.org. of eve'nts. Saturdays ar.d 
Regtstratton wtll take Debbie at 221-1640. 'Sundays, Feb. 27-28 atl 

place at 8:30a.m. at the - . or 2 p.m. there will re 
entrance near· Best Buy . HVCC names 40-minute guided tours 
and the walk will begin. Parent & Child new memb. ers and open discussion lEd 
at 9:30a.m. ·Society by a museum educator, 

For information, call to board focuses o:1 4 to 6 
the Lupus Alliance of receiVeS award. Hudson Va II e y · photographs•from fre 
Upstate NY at 800-300- Northe·ast Parent ~ Community College has George Eastman House 
4198 orregister o·nline at Child Society received announced that six new Collection. 
www.lupuswalk.org. a High Performance members will be joining Wednesday March 3 

-Davis to read 
from ·ne·w -
collection 

Building Plaque from its board of directors. at 7 p.m. Dr. 'RobertS. 
the New York State The HVCC Foundation Feni.nec, ·a curator of 
Energy Research and Board. is a not-for-profit vertebrate paleontology, 
Development Authotity charitable corporation . will discuss the ·orig:n 

. -:-<NY SERDA) for that philanthropically and diversification of

Lydia Davis, a 
leading short story 
author will read from 
her newly published 
"The Collected Stories" 
on March 4 at 8 p.m. 
at the Assembly Hall, 
Campus Center on the 
University at Albany~s 
uptown campus. 

Beforehand, at 4:15, 
she will present an 
informal. seminar. The 
events are free and open 
to the public. 

. ' . 

the energy-efficient ·supports the college. mammals. 
measu-res incoq)orated New members are: EveryThursdayfro;, 
into its new Children's Maxine Barasch of noonto2p._m.therewill 
Home that will help cut Albany, Thomas P. Cook be a music jam for all 
energy costs by_$89,000 of Rexford, Nehme musicians of all talent 
per year. Frangie of Clifton Park; levels on the 4th floor 

The new Children's Karen Gordon of Troy, gallery. 
if om e for at- ri.s k Kenneth W. Grey of All events are free ·)f 
adolescents was built Leeds, an·d Leslie King 

· h · of Troy. charge. For informati•n, 
wtt energy-savtng call474~877. 
features including high 
performance window 
glazing, lighting 
·systems, heating and 
cooling system, and a 
demand-based ·kitchen 
exhaust system, aniong 
others. . 

State Museum 
announces 
programs 

The New York State 
museum has announce~ 

. Plays by women 
writers to be 
performed.l·· 

On March 1~. ,. 

. i •. 

.. n·· · ···e-· ~-.:. ·.·. s· ·· ~ I. ' ' (' 'I' ' ' .. 
i ; ~·: "- ... · I, . " 
t: ' • I . 

1.:'' ·_·r · · .'·· f 

· · · · , ·. · · .... ..:·co' , .( m"-' -- 'L . ' 
. ·~· ' ' . .. 

staged readi:Js> of 
rediscovered shc·rt plays 
by _20th century- V'C·men 
playwrights . .,viii be 
performed at 7:3•) · p·.m. 
in the Assembl!' Hall 
Campus .Cente~ on the 
University at Albany's 

. uptown camp•;.s. The 
event is free and open 
.to the public. 

SUNY Albany 
to screen· 
Arabic filii 

"The Song d the 
Women- of :\1c·unt 
Chenoua" V'iL be 
screened in Araoic. with 
English-subti<:le> on 
Friday, March l2 >I 7:30 
p.m. in Page He.:! 0::1 the 
University at Albany's 
downtown cam:;:us. The 
film is directed by f.ction 
writer Assia Djebar, and 
the screening is free and 
open to the puclic . 

Community 
Center to host 
toy and - ,· ' 
train sho·w· 

The Mountain Toy & 
Railroad club ..,.;n hold 
a toy and train show on 

. Sunday, Marc~1 :::1 at 
the Polish Comounity 
Center on Wash:ogton 
Avenue Extens'on in 
Albany. The j:ublic 
is invited to attend 
from 9 a.'m. to 2 p.m .. 

• • The Spotltght ,1 

PBC offers 
business 
seminar 

A seminar entitled 
"Getting Started with 
Your Own· Business- the 
First Steps on the Path· to
Success" will be offered 

·by the. Professional 
Business Counselors from 
SCORE .., Counselors to.~ 
America's Small B.usiness 
on Thursday, March 4. 

· from 6 to 8 p.m. · 
The seminar will take 

place at the William K. 
Sanford Town Library. 
on Albany-Shaker Road' 
in Colonie. Admission · 
is free and reservations 
can be· made by calling ., 
SCORE-Albany at 446-
1118~xt 233. ' 

Tourette Suppl)rt 
group to host 
speaker 

The local Tourette 
Syndrome .Support 
group will meet on 
March 9 at 7 p.m. in 
the CoJllmunity Room 
at Macy's of Colonie 
Center. 

A 'guest speaker from 
Parent to Parent of New 
York State will conduct 
Speci'al. Educatio·n 
Recci'rd Keeping Book, 
training. The training ' 
is designed for parents 
of children with special 
education needs. The · 
parents will learn how to 
organize their records in 
a record-keeping book. 
To register, call Judy 
Doepel at 384-1765. 

Your Commu~ity News is sponsored by . . . " 
SABIC ~ .I I ,_ 

Innovative # 

1 1 
and S [ l K l A K 

Plastics .s~bic. . . 
''Corporal~ neiiJh.bor3 com~il~eJ lo. Jervinf} · lhe communil'J. " 
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Tire Spotlight 

Milestones D Mall 
(From Page.BJ ~"',"'\.q ~ ... 

. ~ r , I"'.J"'r ' 
~-, - :J" · J~ . · ·~ • · . "I watched its demise," 

he said. _ , ,. ' · 'J. He said Weiss 

. '' ... · ,:,~ ;· . ,t, :b~~tere:O~~t~~ sa~f 
.. .... \, ~~ . . \' ...... . maintaining the mall 

" • that he never· followed 
~1:PI ~ ,• ...., y <"" • ' • through on. 

Michael and Karyn Steurer 

· ~ ,. "You knew he was 

.~ 

lying through his teeth," 
Gaetano said. 

''The roof was falling 
apart. !i[o care, no 
concern, no nothing .. :. 
He played a lot of games 
with people." 

Gaetano said he chose 
the location because "it's 
still the best mall in the 

f ,area." 
Although, he is hopeful· 

that new owners can 

improve the situation, 
Gaetano remains 
skeptical .. 

''They can't do much 
worse." he said. "But I 
want to see some work 
done. The patience is 
running low." 

Mary Brizzell, who 
was Colonie supervisor 
from 1996-2008, said she 
hopes the mall can find 
success in the future. 

She said the comments 
Weis~ has mad~ in the past 
about her administration 

. blocking the mall's 
success "annoyed me to 
no end." 
. "I bent over backwards 
for him." She said. ''That 
really put me over the 
edge." 

Weiss had alleged that 
the town dragged its feet 
on the approval process, 
but Brizzell said it was 

.February 24,2010·· Page 25 

concerned neighbors that 
contributed to a lengthy 
Lowe's approval. 

"Mr. Weiss billed it as 
'Lowe's is going to save 
the mall,"' she said. 

She said that some 
neighbors were skeptical 
of Weiss' management 
and that contributed to 
their hesitation of having 
a Lowe's on the Kunker 

. Avenue sii:le of the mall. 
Brizzell said her 

administration wanted 
the mall to .succeed, but 
empty promises from 

-Weiss hurt its chances. 
She also said that the · 

planning board duririg 
her tenure was favorable 
to promoting business, 
and worked quickly and 
efficiently to do so. 

"There's· always two 
sides to every story," 
-Brizzell. · 

Long, Steurer exchange vows 
Karyn Long and Michael 

Steurer were married on 
·September 12, 2009. The 
Wedding took place at 
Sacred Heart ·Church in 
Lake George, N:.Y. Father 
Thomas Berardi officiated. 
A Reception followed at 
The Inn at Erlowest in 
Lake George. 

The Bride is the 
daughter of R James and 
Lynda Long of Menands, 
N.Y. The Groom is the 
son of Mark and Margaret 
Steurer of Rochester; 
N.Y. . 

The Maid of Honor was 
Alfson Smith, friend ofthe 

' 

David R. Allyn · · 
DELMAR- David R. 

Allyn, 58, of Delmar, at 
peace on February· 10, 
2010. 

He was the brother of 
Susan White •:Charles) 
of Amsterdam; Robert F.. 
AUyn Uudy) o~ Glenmmit, 

Brodzik named 
to Dean's List · · 

Megan Brodzik of 
Delmar has beea named to 
the Dean's list at William 
Smith College for the Fall 
2009 semester. 

Megan is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank A 
Brodzik. 

Send us your 
announcements 

Spotlight Newspapers 
welcomes your engagement, 
wedding or anniversary 
announcements. 

There is no charge. 
For information or to 

receive a Spotlight"l~A'ilestones 
announcement fcrm, e-mail 
news@spotlightnews.com or 
call 439-4949. 

bode. Bridesmaids were went on to earn a Bachelor 
Katelyn Ware (friend), of Science from Keene 
Amy Zedick (friend), Erica State College· in 2005. 
Dietz (friend), Meaghan The Bride is a realtor at 
Long (cousin of Bride), Coldwell Banker Prime 
Liane Colby (cousin of Properties in Loudonville, 
Bride), and Caroline N.Y. 
Steurer (Groom's sister). Michael graduated 
The Best Man was Peter from Fairport High School 
Zedick, friend of the in Rochester, N.Y. He 

. groom. Groomsmen were earned a Bachelor of 
Nolan Adams (friend). Science.!F.om Keene State 
Jacob Tara (friend), CoUege in 2005. He is a 
Jeffrey Lovier (friend); RJ: Property Manager, · 
Long (Bride's brother), T h e c 0 u p 1 e 
and Kevin Long (Bride's honeymooned in Maui, 
brother). . . Hawaii. Karyn and Michael 

Kary~ grad_u~ted fr911) .. reside in',Menands,M.Y .. 
Shaker High SchooL She " ·" ·- · · · ~'·c ... • 

Laurel Sheehan (Peter) of 
Delmar and Janice Parrott 
(Scott) of Voorheesville; 
and uncle of Mark and 
Matthew Allyn and 
Alyxandra and Colton 
Parrott 

Services are private 
at the convenience of 
the family. Memorial 

contributions may be 
made to the Mohawk and 
Hudson River Humane 
Society, 3 Oakland· Ave., 
Menands, NY 12204. · 

Arrangements are 
under the direction of . 
the Applebee Funeral 
Home, 403 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar. 

Scholarship available for seniors 
The Bethlehem 

Teachers' Association will 
offer five scholarships of 
$1,000 each co college
bound. seniors. 

One in particular 
is ·offered· to a student 
interested in pursuing 
a career in education, 
and another for a student 
interested in political 

or social activism or 
international relations. 
These scholarships will 
be awarded based on 
need, scholarship, and 
community involvement 

Applications are 
available in the Bethlehem 
High School Counseling 
Center and are due by 
Wednesday, March 3, 

Invitations & Announcements 
:Ye~tuting 

Ctane ~ Stationely, 

fate Spade, W,/!t'am .. J!tt/wt, 

Veta Wang· and m_ote , 

Come in ./ot a 

}.ee consultation today! 

Pear[PfanlRicnina 
~ 

Stuyyesant Pl~za; Albany, NY 
518-438-8409 

www.cnyRVshow.com 40"' Annual Syracuse RV Dealers Association 

~~w rnw ~Uil<dl 
·~·: .. ·::«:~triiD[p)DOTI~j' £)[}=0@~;.1 

MARCH 4-7, 2010 THURS 12·9, FRI & SAT 10·10, SUN 10-6 
NYS FAIRGROUNDS 3 HUGE BUILDINGs- FULL OF 2010's, · 
& THE BARGAIN BUILDING IS FULL OF PRE.OWNED & CLOSE·OUTS 

under 16 free admission & ~ kids ·JtteCl], must be a'ccompanled by an adult 

Tent Trailers • Fifth Wheels • Truck Campers 

, Travel Trailers 

~" , Expandable Trailers 

• Motorhomes A, B & c • Sport Utility RV's 

... ·'] 
, Palk Trailers 

Thursday's 
Bonus Day! 

112PRICED 
· -SHOW TICKETS 

, HUNDREDS OF 2010's 

• Closeouts 

• Select Pre-Owned 

• Parts & Accessories 

• RV Service Centers 

• Campgrounds 

• Destinations 

, Sp~clal Bank Rates 

• Special RV Show Pricing 

·----------------------------~------~-~-· I -'NEW YORK'S LARGEST INDOOR RV SHOW "1 

:coUPON SAVE-$2.00. SEE OVER 600 RV'S1: 
:rm · -~ ·March-4-7, 2010 
1 '9:NY ftV ~nd Thur. 12-9 -

: · Camp1ng SHOW Fri.:u!":~~o.1 o · • 

FR0\1 TilE F. \ST 
Take Rte. 90 IV. to Eii134-A . 
Proceed toRte. 48t S. to 
Rte. 690 W. to Exit 7 

I NYS FAIRGROUNDS • FR0~1 TilE \\ tST 
I Regular adult admission $10, unqer 16 
1 free admission & ~ kids ltl@cd, 
1 must be accompanied by an adult 
I 
I Nam••-----~-----
IA~~'-----------
I Clly·~~-----ST_ztp __ 

I E-mail 

Take Rt~ 90 E.lo Exil39. 
Proceed to Rte. 690 E. to Exit 7 I 

I FRO) I THE ~ORTH & SOll'H 
Take Rte. 81 into Syracuse toRte 690 IV lo Exit 7 : 

Prin.t extra coupon~: ~nyft\!_show~cQm I_ 
One coupon per~ult 3dn!issioil, uOOer 16 free, nol,'lllid \\itb au>; other 1: . 

•ll:r- Regular ad!itission $10. c ... po. ""Y be reprodue<d 1L I . 
"""" 

-~ 
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I 
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Th~ater to present roller coaster .. rid~ of p~rso~al ·growth 
Steve Lobel shares 

· story of failure and 
redemption 

. By DAN SABBATINO 
sabbatinod@spodightneM.com 

. . 
However; it is how we 
appr"oach our situations 
and move forward that 
really make the difference. 
It's about what is possible, 
not ·the impossible." 

but did not want his.son to ~·!was not a dependable 
purse. Lobel decided to employee [at Photo) at that 
pursure photojotirnalism. stage," he said. "I was a 
He graduated from the jerk.Ithink):heywereright 
University at Albany in to fire me." 

· 1970. During his time as With his sister at his 

The full-service food He was also teaching 
shop lasted until 1991, as im adjunct marketl!!g 
when a· "bad relationship" professor there, which was 
cropped up between th.e the ''fulfillment of a lifelong 

. partners. ·goal," he said. 
I.Dbel described it as a "It also gave me an 

"personal failure." opportunity to rebuild my 

If at first you don't 
'succeed, sell cheese. If 

r". that doesn't work,. try 
insurance. 

He said lessons about 
understandmg strengths 
and weaknesses., 
perseverance and optimism 
as well as his "untraditional 
growth" are at the forefront 
of his presentation. 

a student, he published a side, he set itp shop in a 
number of pictures in the 400-square-foot building 
Albany Student Press and on Hamilton Street,· which 
followed political rallies he thought would be a 
and marches. prime location: It was not, 

'He also met two he said; 

"It was ·a him-or- self,esteem," he said. · 
me situation," he said, Again, though, Lobel 
and phi I o sop h ical wanted to make another 

. disagreements about the career change. On Jan. 
future of the store led to 2, 1997, his birthday, 
Lobel selling his half. Lobel started working 

.. 
; 

: 

'· 

Steve Lobel, who 
worked his entire life to 
achieve professional and. 
personal success, focuses 
his time now on giving 
back to the commuility and 

. ·helping others understand , 
their own strengths and 
weaknesses, he said. 

Lobel has been publicly 
sharing his story of failure 
and redemption for years, 
and now will be performing. 
it on stage at the Capital 
Repertory'Theater on 
Tuesday, March 2, from 
7:30 to 10 a.m., according 
to the theater. 

T h e 
event is 
free and 
o p e n 
to the 
public. 

T h e 
·S e r i e s 
is called 
"Failing 

My Way To Success," and 
it focuses on the -lessons 
Lobel has learned over his 
lifetime. 

Melody Burns, idea 
practitioner and radio 
host of"Wome11- In" on 
Talk 1300, will introduce 
'Lobel at the event. 

"I learned a lot fr'om 
. my failures," Lobel said. 

"My story is one to which 
everyone can relate. We 
all have setbacks and. 
difficult circumstances .. 

Since 1983, he has been 
giving his speech four 
to six times each year in 
acao;lemic circles . 

Z'Jg Z'~glar, a motivational 
speaker who inspired 
Lobel, said "failure is an 
event; it's not a person,"· 
and Lobel builds off of that 
philosophy. 

He said he considers his 
first major failure to be his 
inabilitY to graduate from 
medical schooL In fact, he 
said, he could barely make · 
it out of freshman 'year 
biology with a "C," and 
never got so far as another 
course. 

Lobel said his father 
had pushed medical school 
on him, buthedidnothave 
the drive or passion to 
pursue it. 

"His view of my 
becoming successful was 
my becoming a doctor," 
he said. "It was ~ major 
disappointment to him. In 
the eyes of my dad, that 
was a failure." 

He said his father was· 
well-intentioned, but he did 
not realize that medicine 
was not a good fit for 
lDbeL 

After trying a number 
of other majors, Lobel 
said, the only thing 
that interested him was 
photography, something 
his father did professionally 

Jay Ingraham CO,II\otact Vl.l.e at: 

518-961-3474 
ingraham@weichertne.com 

It's not too late to take advantage of the tax credit! 
Must be in contract by April 3oth, 2010. We'd love 
to help you get start~. give me a call today! 

Northeast Group 
318 Delaware Ave. Delmar 

·www.weichertne.com 

"loves," th~; first being his . "I realized very quickly 
wife Vivian, who made· we were in the wrong 
her career as. a French location for a retail food 
teacher. shop," he said. 

"I also fell in love with · Due. to a number. of 
this region," he said, and· reasons, including +hat 
he continues to live in Hamilton was. a one-way 
Slingerlands. street on the block near Swan 

After graduating from Street,I.Dbeldecidedtotake 
UA!bany, Lobel began a his operation to Stuyvesant 

·journey into what would' Plaza in Guilderland in 
be his "next failure." He 1981. 
was admitted to Albany There he began a full
Law School, but again, service catering operation, 
through his lack of drive, in addition to the imported 
he ''flunked it" and left the cheese and other gourmet 
program. goods. · 

His next venture was 'We were pretty much 
State Photo Supply, ·a pioneers in that field," he 
retail store that he said he said. 
helpedgrowandeventually The problem, though, 
became manager of. was that the business 

After working there needed more capital. 
for nine years, he said he He was able to secure 
wanted somethingmore. $75,000 through a leas.e 

"!was feeling somewhat arrangement and received 
inadequate," he said. "! some help from Ed SWYer, 
'started looking for who owned Stuyvesant 
something else to do." Plaza The plaza was moving 
· At this time I.Dbel began toward a direction that 

a· venture that would take featured shops like his, and 
up the next significant he said he Wa8 cine of the 
chunk of his life, and firstintheplaza 
ultimately, lead to more Afterrontinuingfinancial 
hardship-food services. struggles •. a'nd three 

Lobel began with. ·mortgagesonhishciuse,he 
i r;n p or ted c h ~; e' s e, decided to m#e a change. 
something he said was a · On Oct 1; 1988, Cowan 
growing market, especially and Lobel, a larger scale 
in Iar~~;e cities. After being operation with new 
fired from State Photo financial partner Daniel 
Supply, he had to support Cowan, who had deep 
his family with his new enough pockets to help, 
business. was born .. 

In 1991 he made at an insurance agency, 
another attempt at success, which he is vice-president 
and bought Impress of now, with the help of 
Promotions Embroidery, his personal friend and 

·a strugglfng. sports insurance agent Marvin 
promotion wear factory. Freedman. . 

"I never should have Anchor Agencyfocu8es 
bought it in the firSt place," on giving policies to 
he said. entrepreneurs and new 

He said he hoped to . businesses, something 
revitalize the factory, "with I.Dbel is deeply interested 
a degree of arrogance;" but in. 
had to give it up in 1993. . "I'm in the relationship 

"! bet the farm and I business. It's important 
lost it," he said. "And I was for people to koow me and 
·unemployed, and I had trust me." 
two kids going to private Lobel is chairman of 
college." · the board for the Albany 
· In 1993, I.Dbel declared · Symphony Orchestra, as 
·bankruptcy: well as a number of other 

Through relationships organizations. 
he had made while ·He has been given a 
p·a r ti·C'i p·a tin g in nwnberofawardsincluding 
community service the "Ebbie Award" given 
·oriented activities, by the Rensselaer County 
something he said every Chamber of Commerce. 
businessman should do, 'The award established 
he was fortunate enough in honor of Edward H 
to tap one of those Patterson exists 'for. the 
contacts and become a enco,;ragem~nt of good 
liaison between UAibany citizenship, community 
Foundation and the and c.i,vi~ involvemeilt, 
business community. -economic, cultural 
· He was then approached and human i fari an 
to become the interim advancement,"' according 

·director of marketing for to information provided 
the university. I.Dbel's representatives. 

'"It was quite "lbelievemystoryof· 
remarkable," he said. both failure and iiuccess 

Lobel said he had a resonates with everyone 
good deal of success at the . on some leveL Each time'! 
post, and helped secure tell the story it is my hope 
funding for a number of that it opens a new door 
major projects.· for someone to share their 

At the time,. Carol difficulties and discover 
Livingston was director how they ·can transform 
of alunlni affairs, but had their own life experience," 
found new work out in 'he said. 
the Midwest. Lobel was Lobel published his 
moveduptoavicepresident first photography book 
positionandbecameinterim "Recognition Beyond 
director of alunmi affairs. Burned" in 2006, which 

Financially the move documents the stories of 
was not too different from survivors of burns. 
his liaison position, but his · , He continues to explore 
work at the university gave his passion of photography 

Host Your G_old Party 
with-a Professional 

Pre-Arrang~~ent: An ·A~t Qf LQ,ve. 

Have Fun and 
Make Lots of 

EXTRA. MONEY 
Refreshments & Food 

provided· 

Call for Details 
Phil428-8411 

·We made our 
Catholic Cemetery 

Arrangements 
years ago, and we ~re 

. glad we did!. 

' 
OUR LADY HELP 

·oF CHRISTIANS CEMETERY 
· 41 Jolly Road, Glenmont 

.ALBANY 
DIOCESAN . 
CEMETERIES 

A Tradition of l:aith 

• 463-0134 
· www.rcdacemeteries~org 
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Reilly gives chari~ies 'Head· Starf· -~O~~ty lOOkS to: improve 
Assemblyman Bob and worked. m the state there could be a smooth c· I d w . - . 
•Reilly donates . educatio_ndepartm~nt._ transitionforthes~dents. 0 ar taX exemptl00' 

2010 salary He satd he and hts wife He a~ Start provtdes a . 
live off of social se<;ttrity curnculum, teachers, 

By DAN SABBATINO and theit pensions. teacher assistants ·and 
sabbatinod@spotlightnews.com Reilly said, thoug)l, it is field trips for children. 

Increase could triple 
existing exemption 

,, besttohavepoliticians,or Albany Community 
. Anelde"rlybusinessman "citizen legislators" with Action Partners is a By DAN SABBATINO 
once told Assemblyman diverse backg~ounds in . full-service community sabbatinod@spotlightnews.com 
Bob Reilly that ,elected addition to those who action agency that has 
politicians are-only in it make a career out of run for 44 years and 
for themselves. politics. serves close to 500 

In 1983, while Reilly, He said he has spoken Albany County famiiies. 
D-Newtonville, was-going topeoplewh'ohavegrown ~t offers weathenzation, 
door-to-door before his frustrated with politicians mcome tax assess~ent 
first ·bid at the County who are not serving the and employment servtces 
Legislature, Jim Fraizer people, but themselves, throu!l'h fe~eral funding, 
was "speaking in a loud and he is hoping to combat Cloutier srud. 
voice," about selfish that misconception According to Reilly's 
politiCians, Reilly said. because there are lots of office, his Salary Fund 

His encounter. with politicianslookingoutfor has provided more than 
'Fraizer motivated him their constituents. $335,000 to area charities 

. to take up an initiative "Many politicians are since 2005. The fund is 
to become a "citizen · doing it for the best but a venture between the 
legislator,"andpartofthat for too many, they do it Community Foundation 
pledge would be donating for their own personal for the Greater Capital 
his annual salary to enhancement, and some Region, which vets 
charitable organizations. even break the law," he applications and through 

"I think it's an origm' a! said. . a formal process makes 
determines the awards 

concept," Reilly said. Kathleen Cloutier, and amounts. Reilly 
"During these tough executive director of receives no tax benefit 
economic times our Albany Community from the donations, 
friends and neighbors Action Partners, which accordin!i' to information 
are depending on service runs Albany County· from Reilly's office. 
organizations' and Opportunity, Inc., said 
charitable groups more she is thrilled to be on the "I've learned that when 
than ever," he said. receiving end of Reilly's you give back to local 
· · donation. programs, everybody 
.·:There were 18 wins," Reilly said. 
·organizations on Reilly's Cloutier said the "Whether it's enhancing 
2010 list, including Big org'anization· offers volunteerism, helping 
'Brothers and'Big Sisters a Head Start program to fund infrastructure 
of ·the'Capital Region, that allows struggling or simply providing new 
the American Red Cross families to send children 
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or • an e omestic various·'.organizations · 
Violence and Rape Crisis intervention services and achiev~ their goals and 
lServices6fSaratoga:• ••I ·canhelppmvidefoodind in turn,..;oette~ serve tile 

1 
.. ~oiherpartofReilly's counseling for families in commu~icy." 

initiative is to visit every need. · , · ' 

The Albany 
County Legislature is 
considering increasing 
a tax exemption for Cold 
War Veterans, which will 
essentially lower· the 
assessed value of their 
primary residence. 

The tax exemption 
will apply to those who 
were in the armed forces 
between Sept. 2, 1945, 
and Dec. 26," 1991. 

Shawn Morse, D
Cohoes, one of the 
bill's sponsors, said the 
original state law passed 
in 2000, but he is hopeful 
it will be improved. 

"Every s·ingle 
legislator has the 
greatest respect for 
our military," Morse 
said. " I can't see it not 
passing." 

He said the average 
taxpayer would have 
saved $30 based on 
the provisions' of the 
original law, but the 
increase could up that 
to $90 annually. 
' "I wish !.could give 
ten times· that," ·he 
said.' · 

Morse said those who 
served'during peacetiibe 
were ready to lay their 

·community he' represents 'We had done a needs 
each year. assessment that [showed] 
' ·-"when ReUly was in the that there was a strong 

AUCTION 
· AlbanyCountyLegislature need for head start 

he was making $12,000 services in Colonie," she· 
each year. But now, as. a said. · 
state representative, he Cloutier said there is 
pulls in $79,500, allowing no location picked out 
himtogivetoanumberof yet for a Colonie Head 
different charities. Start facility, but areas 

There is diversity in all along Central Avenue, 
of the organizations, he or in Menands, where 

·said. As a general rule, he families ·in need could 
donates.to organizations access the facility, are 
that-directly impact those being explored. 
areas he was elected to Reilly donated $4,000 

.represent, he said. for startup funding to 
Reilly said that he has renovate whatever 

no problem with other location is chosen. 
legislators who consider "It's going to be 

BY 0ROER OF CREDITOR 

Kyoto Japanese Steakhouse 
98 Wolf Rd, Windsor Plz, Colonie, NY 

Mon, 03101/10 at 10:00 AM· 
Entirety & Individual Bids 

LIKE NEW FF&E, Kltche~ Bar, Hiboc~ Cook Slations, POS, 

1 
Ughting, GriDs, Rice Cookers, Sinks, Coolers, Wortc Stations, 

t ~ "., Teppan Tables, Exhaust Hoods/Fan, Tables, Chairs & MOREl 

lives down, .and helped 
ensure that the county 
stayed at peace. Not to 
disparage war time vets; 
who Morse said deserve 
even more than they 
get in benefits, but the 
Cold War veterans were 
extremely important to 
the country's well being. 
All veterans deserve our 
"respect and gratitude," 
he said. 

State law allows 
municipalities to grant 
the tax exemptions, 
which does not included 
school districts and 
limits the exemption to 
10 years. 

It will work out to. "15 
percent of the assessed 
value of their primary 
residence up to the first 
$12,000, multiplied to the 
state equalization rate 
for the assessing unit," 
according to information 
from the legislature. 
The maximum will be 
$36,000. 

The original law 
allowed for additional 
exemptions based 
on service related 
disabilities and capped 
the amount to $40,000. 

The new local· law 
. increases that amount 
to $120,000. 

"With the new 
exemp'tion beiqg 
tripled, it is expected 
by the sponsors that 
the break will also 
triple," accordin-g to 
information from the 
county legislature 
majority. • 

The' law is expected 
to service dose to 4,000 
veterans in Albany·· 
County who served 
during the Cold War. 

Alber Cahill, 82, who 
served in the marines 
from 1945 to 1949, and 
saw acti.on in World War 
II, s.aid he thinks the 
exemption is a great 
idea, and something 
veterans deserve. 

"If it's going to lower 
my taxes, how can [I] be 
against it," Cahill said. 

A public hearing 
was scheduled for· 
Tuesday, Feb. 23, after 

'The Spotlight went to 
press. 

Check back at www. 
spotlightnews.com or 
see future issues for an 
update on the law. 

.~ayra's 
Tree R~moval & 

Clean Up Services 

Free Estiinates • Senior Discounts 
Fully Insured • Unbeatable Rates 

themselves "professional significant," she said. 
politicians" and realizes She said ultimately the 
not all politicians have the she would like to see the 

·benefit of a pension to live progrrun coordinated with· 
off of. Reilly was a teacher, the school districts, so 

No interest if paid in full within the promotion period of 24 months. 

George.W. Frueh 
Discount Home Heating on· 

Kerosene - Diesel Fuel 

Call for today's prices. 
Buy for cash and SAVE 

Budget plans availa~le now!! 
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Kids challenge locals to be smarter than a 5th grader 
Birchwood students 
submiHed questions 

to game show 
broadcast 

By SEAN AHERN 
aherns@spodightnews.com 

Students at the 
Birchwood Elementary 
School in Niskayuna 
appeared on televisions 
across the Capital 
District as a part of the 
"Extra Credit Question 
of the Day" on the FOX 
Broadcasting game show 
"Are You Smarter than a 
5th Grader?" 

The nationally 
televised show siphons 
extra questions from local 

"I would go back 
and have 20 more 
Birchwood students 
if I could. It's 
been a positive 

· experience for My4 
and for Albany. " 

Mike Adamec 
My4Aibany producer 

elementary schools to 
air between commercial 
breaks. For two weeks 
t.hrough Feb. 5, 20 
students from Birchwood 
presented questions to 
viewers across the region, 
on topics ranging from 

NEW STATE 
STOPS at 1DAM 

~~;;;;;;iiE~Ie;;mi;;entary School students (len to right) Andrew Fraterrigo, Kelly Brinsko and Meghan O'Brien \\ere among 
the·20 students from the Niskayuna school who were asked to present the "extra credit question of the day" on the 
local broadcast of "Are you Smarter than a 5th Grader?" With the students are fiHh grade teachers Carole llanAistyne, 
leH, and Ellen DiRienzo. 

the differences between 

EVERY WEEKDAY!! · wild and captive turkeys to 
how much milk goes into 
one gallon of ice cream. 
Students practiced with 
fifth grade teachers Lynn 
Adams, Ellen DiRienzo 
and Carole VanAlstyne on 
the presentation of their 
questions and how to act 
on camera. Fifth grader 
Meghan O'Brien said she 
was nervous to be on 1Y, 
because some ofherfriends 
were also in the room taping 
for the sh9w. 

REALLY 
happening) 

Fred Dicker hosts 
"Live from the State Capitol" 

Till 
I 

Only on TALK 1300 & 
www.talk1300.com "''When! was first picked 

it was really cool because I 
was going to beon1Y," said 
O'Brien. "I was nervous 
because I had three 
other friends also in the 

Unlock a great rate on a 
new or used car from 

Mon, March 1 - Sat, March 6! 

Not in the market? Let us show you 
how you can refi 

room watching." O'Brien the extra credit questions 
also said that her family that would accompany 
recorded her appearance the nationally televised 
on television and that she show for local audiences, 
did not originally know the bringing a local face to the 
answer to her question, questions asked by the 
how many pounds of milk students on the show. 
go into one gallon of ice "Although they were 
cream. nervous, they loved it," said 

The answer is 12. Birchwood principal Debra 
'They were nervous, Berdt about the work the 

but every student who students were involved 
was chosen stepped up, in. She also said that the 
practiced and learned production was a big deal 
their. question·s," said for parents and families, 
DiRienzo. · who were excited to see 

Fifth grader Kelly their children on-screen · 
Brinsko, who is a student during prime time. 
in DiRienzo's class, did Mike Adamec, the 
some investigative work of · creative services producer 
her own by watching other for My4Albany, where"Are 
students on the show. you Smarter than a 5th . 

"I was watching other Grader?" _is broadca·sted 
kids so that I lffiew that locallr. srud the students 
I would be ·ready," she at Bnch":ood were easy 
said ~ to work With. . ~ 

StudentsatBiichwood "The kids were 
Elementary School were fantastic," said Adamec. 
picked from a random list 'They were personable and 
of schools in the area. Six attentive. As a producer it 
to seven students were was great to see students 
picked at random from that were involved. They 
each ofthethreefifthgrade were bright, attentive and 
classes to participate in easy to talk to." 

Sean Ah~rn/Spotlight 

Adamec saiC. he has a 
list of local el ~mentary 
schools throug!Jo)utAibany, 
Saratoga and Schenectady. 
counties to picl students 
from. He alsc said he 
is working to get more 
students taped as they 
get closer to tfi"' summer 
break, and the ~tation will 
need more questions as the 
show goes on through the 

, summer. __ --: 
·Teacher Carole 

VanAlstyne said she was 
surprised by the questions ' 
asked on the sflow, and 
knew that her own children 
in her class would~ know 
the answers. . 
• She. 'also said' i 

she ~understood the 
nervousness of the 
students that were shown 
on the show. '1 think it 
was a big deal. I think I 
would be pretty nervous 
myself," she said. 

"I would go back and 
have 20 more Rrchwood 
students if I coald," said 
Adamec. "It's been a 
positive experience for 
My4 and for Albany.". 

One Bedroom and Studio Apartments 
at Very Affordable Rates! 
115 New Krumkill Road 
Albany, New York 12208 

• Rent includes heaUhot • Beautician and store on 
water/electric premises 

• Scenic park-like setting • Weekly social activities 
• City bus transportation 11t door . • Private, on-site parking 

E-Mail: info@OhavSholomApts.org. . . 
Web: www.OhavSholomApts.org 

@ Equal Housing Opportunity 489·5531 
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Cl guide to services lOT YOUT home services Sj)Otligb:t 
CONTRACTORS II FLOORING II 

~D===.P~. ~Es=TE=v~C::::O=N=S=TR=UC=T=IO=N=: ~..lHardwood &• ;_ 
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C:"h'& Carty ·~!ristalled. 

:J6s: 34si:Joe vaiivalkenburg 
36 Years in B:isine-?i _._ 

~ENNET'!J 
Contracting 

·Home Repair. 
Services · Insured & 1UI ~ta· or Credit Cards t\cce ted 

HANDYMAN 

· oM::~~c~-I· 
/-•<"L . 

~~~~~; · HANDYMAN 
[ijj Prompt, Safe, Reliable 

ELECTRICAL 

GRAVES 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 
Owei 20 !ears lxperitoCe • Lictlllld 8illlUJetl 

_1439·0352 +424·72241 

Business 
-Directory 

Advertising 

All Repairs Large orSmall · 
. All Calls Returned 

F~ee Estimates • Fully Insured 

488-0595 
Kenwood Avenue • Delmar 

HANDYMAN 
• H""' Repin • Uoht ea.p...y 

• Home """"""'' •lnterioi Paintilg 
Interior Paintilg • UwriGvden •I""""' 

Reasonable HourlJ Rate5 
' Reliable. Hone:st.l>.lway5 Hid! Quaity 
NojobTooSnui-Work DoneRi&ftt 

518-6l4-8468o5 I 8-281-1032 
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HOME REPAIR & MAINTENANCE, LID. 
• Minor Repairs • Painting • 

• Wall Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry 
• Gutter Cleaning • Electrical 

Np Job Too Small 439·6863 
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

• Call D.A. Bennett 
Service Experts Today At 
. 518.439.9966 

No Job Too Small 

Painting 

Masonry 

Fully Insured Ceramic 

469-1973 or 732-3302 

.·- ~All-N'0und 
.._~Remodeling 

CUSTOM-HOME BUILDERS 
Complete Home/Commercial 
Maintenance - Fully Insured 
• Handyman SenAcesffiepa!Js • CarperrtJy 

• Vinyl Siding • Plumbing • Decks • Additions 
•In-Ground Pool RepaJJS/Pain1i!fll 

• Window/Door Replacement 
• Kilt:hen/BaiMlament Remodels . 

• Power Wasrullll• PairtiriJ • VanVAI!i Clean-Up 
FREE Estimates 

Honest, Qukk Responses, Fair Pricing. 
Smior Discounb· 

518-817-0352 
or lmsmur® hoo.com 

FREE Estimates Insured 

WM. STANNARD & SoNs 
CONTRACTORS 

768-2893 or 768-8307 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
MiJsonry and Carpentry 

New and Repairs 
Cona·ete - Block • Brick - Stone 
Roofing. Decks • Garages etc. 

HOUSE SITTING 

~-; . .- ·· Vac:ation? 
. · Snowbird? 

Don't Leave' Uour 
Home Unprotected 
Let Happy Homesitters 

watch & care·for your home 
Professional, Reliable, ln,sured 
.. Pat (518)424'2632 '"~. 

happyhomesitters.com 
happyhomesitten@gmail.com 

LANDSCAPING 

Capital Valley landscaping 
& Remodelin 

Free Estimates • Spring C1ean-llps • 
Lawncare • Decks, Kitchens, Bathrooms • 

WmdDIW & Dools • Roofing & Siding 
' 728·8875 or 215-1589 

We do it all! 

II LANDSCAPING I PLUMBING 

FREE ESTIMATES nF~inlf,e~Pa~in~un~u~aM~R~:~~~~~~~!.,~ ~WM=::::::'::D=:P:::l:::n:::m::b=i=n=g~ 
LANDSCAPE DESIGN • R"id<nti.J & Comm<<ei.J Plumb Michael 

AN 0 · • Carpentry & Masonry Repairs AEPAI 0 f 
• Faux Finishes • Free Estimate SER emp 

INSTALLATION ·Fully ln.mro 475-0475 
• New Homes -
•• Renovations 
• Trees & Shrubs 
• Stone Walls 
• Walkways & Patios. 

...c..27 Years Experilince-' 

CRYSTAL GREENS 
LANDSCAPING 

663-5257 

SiLVER PAINTING & WALLCOVERING 
TAX PREPARATION I 

)

Eric J. Silver c.neral Contractor Income Tax Preparation 
• Residen1ial _""'""rial - by EIB Accoun~ng Services UC 

Reasonable- • ruJy l....red , • 533 Roure 9W nellf ro TAC Aurobody · 
~:;~~~';.;so- •. FREE, No Obligotion Consuliotion 
11 ouMBARTON DRIVE. DELMAA • FREE, e-file with paid return 

· ::::1 ::::::::::PE::T::C::A=R=E ==~ 
TUES- THURS- SAT 9AM-6PM 

Other Days by Appointment 

firellyjune@earthlink.net C 11 C 

cuor~~ours 1 ~~J'i: . ..~;.: 
STOP IN AND SEE US 
518.227.2873 ,~ 
518.463.1025 ·.: . 
Professional Stoff -- -
with over SO yeors Experience. 

·HoMES &YARDS ' 767-9095 
Tree, Leaf, & Brush Removal 

I TREE SERVICES 

A~.&A 
~-:-)'-~~ Low P1ices Great Results 

Call For Free Esti~;tes 708--0462 

WMH.R R 
- PAINTING 

INTERIOR- EXTERIOR 
Fine Quality Workmanship 

1.\Sl11110 • lllil'f.llli.\CIIi • FlllilllliTllUTI!i 
381-6618 364-2007 

Insured • FrJ£ Estimates 
Call Brian 478·9W2 or 81 o-4892 

· VOGEL 
··.Pair)ting'Coiltractor--'· 

1 Free Estimates 
·RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST. 
·WALLPAPER APPLIED 

Interior - Exterior INSURED 
439-7922. 

lif·nneHl')' PaJnttng 
lnterjor/ Exterior · 

Wallpaper I Drywall -
Home Improvement 

Dave: 766-41 6·1 
Free Estimates ~ · Fully Insured 

I 

Healed • Air Condilioned 
Your choice of food 

Roule 9W, Glenmont 
Reservations required 
_. Eleanor Cornell 

Pridemark Tree Services LLC 
---- ·~·r--~~· ---·.-

Proftuio,.,./. Rt/i,.blt. Afford .. blt. 

L.------......1 -f'Trc:e Removal/ Trimming 1· 
I Stump Grinding 

PET TRAINING 

'Ailv~dise 
ill_gthe1 

Si!~tlightl · 
Nl:cwsnape~:si 

S.i:.IJJliti.tV 
Dil:ec.tqlj~! 

I~ your ad here? 

· 'Firewood & Brush Clearing i 
125ft Crane Service J 

GutterS Cleaned 

p, 295-8985 
C: 253-1789. 

Complete Tree Removal 
Pruning.- Cabling • Feeding 

Land Clearing • Slump Rernov:all 
! "'" • Storm Damage Repair 

" •100H c·rane Siuvice ' 
, 11 • 55it Buckel Truck Service 1 

Winter Rates 
Now in Effect 
10% Savings on Any Work 
Dec 15'" - March 15'" 

Do you want to FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
. · . Fully Insured Owner 

advertise with. us? 439-9702 
, ._Call 

439•4940 

SpotlightNewspapers Business Directory AD Rates 
. 'oelmar • Colonie • Loudonville ~ Schenectady (Niskayuna, Rotterdam,Scotia--_Gienville/ 

Saratoga (Clifton Park, Burnt Hills, Milton, Malta, Saratoga) · 

(total cost for 4 week run -6 Col format) • Deadline.~ Thursday at 4:00p.m. 

Size DIG CIL D/G/C/1 SCH/SAR All Papers 

1 Col. x 1" $45.00 _$51.00 $72,00 $51.00 $99.00 

1 CoL x 2'' $90.00 $92.00 $133.00 $92.00 $184.00 

1 Col. x 3" $133.00 $143.00 $204.00 $143.00 $265.00 Call Lynn~. 
1 CoL x 4" $179.00 $184.00 $270.00 $184.00 $357.00 

439·4940 
. ' 

~ 

• 

.. 

' -
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SPOTLIGHT CLASSIFIED$ 
ADOPTION 

ADOPT: Childless loving 
woman (teacher) wislies 
to adopt a newborn. Finan
cially secure home with 
close extended family. Le
gal/Confidential. Expenses 
paid. Please call Denise: 
1-866-201-4602 Pin#0196 

The stork didn't call. We 
hope you will! Happily 
nlarried educated Loving 
couple wishes to adopt 
newborn. Expenses paid. 
Robin & Neil 1-866-303-
0668 www.robinandneil. 
info 

"AIDE/COMPANION 
AVAILABLE 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Monday & Tuesday Bingo 
at the Polisb Community 
Center in Albany 
Jackpot $1000 • 
Doors & Kitchen opens at 
6 pm! 
Games start at 7:30 pm 
Extra games 
50/50 
60/40 

Polish Community Center 
225 Washington Ave Ext 
Albany NY 12205 
518-456'3995 
www.atbanypcc.com 

AliTOS WANTED 

DONATE VEHICLE: RE
CEIVE $1000 GROCERY 
COUPON. NOAH'S ARC 

Available aide/companion SUPPORT NO KILL SHEL
l can Live-in. . I can TERS, RESEARCH TO 
work Full-Time/Part· ADVANCE VETERINARY 
Time, 24 Hour Shifts. Er- TREATMENTS FREE TOW
rands. Starting at S12 lNG, TAX DEDUffiBLE, 
and up. Call Jean at NON-RUNNERS ACCEPTED 

518·209·4458 :;;.;1~·~86~6~-~91~2~-G~I~V~E;;::;;;;:;:;; 

6 
3 
7 
9. 

4 8 1 7 2 
2 1 6 8 
6 3 5 2 4 
9 4 8 3 5 

1 

AUTOS WANTED 

$100 + Up for Junk Cars, 
Trucks, Vans. Free Pickup. 
365·3368 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. 

ALL CASH VENDING! Do 
You earn $800 in a day? 
Your own local candy 
route. Includes 25 Ma
chines and Candy All for 
$9,995. 1-888-771-3496 

CHILD CARE 
SERVICES PROVIDED 

20yr old college student 
available for babysitting 
afternoons + weekends. 
EMAIL: Rl589@aol.com 

CLEANING SERVICES 

Free Estimates, References 
Available. In business 
over 10 year~. cau St.aci 
767-2681. Albany, Delmar, 
Ravena 

COLLECTIBLES FOR SALE 

Various custom HO-scale 
model railroad locoffio
tives and rolling stock. All 
are priced to move. Please 
call Rich at 785-8751 & 
Leave message or email me. 
at rweriksen@verizon.net 

ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES 
PROVIDE If 

AFFORDABLE OJ/KARAOKE 
SERVICE. $150 FOR ANY 4 
HOUR BIRTHDAY, GRADU
ATION. OR HOUSE PARTY. 
REFERENCES AVAILABLE 
UPON REQUEST. CALL CAll. 
AT 518-542-6599. 

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE · 

NEW Norwood SAWMILLS
lumberMate-Pro handles 
logs 34" diameter, mills 
boards 28" wide. Auto
mated quick-cycle-sawing 
increases effiCiency up to 
400fo! . www.NorwoodSaw
mills.com/300N Hl00-
661-77 46 Ext 300N 

FIREWOOD FOR SALE 

Get-Wood. net 
2-YR. SEASONED DRY 
HARDWOOD Free Deliv
ery, Cut, Split. Full or Face 
Cords. TYPE Get-Wood on 
your phone pad. 518-438· 
g663. 

KNimNG & SPINNING 
LESSONS 

Knitting and Spinning les
sons given at home. Sit 
by a warm fire. Refer
ences. MS in Education. 
43g·8683 

FIREWOOD FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS 

FIREWOOD SEASONED ATIEND COLLEGE ONUNE 
Ready to burn. Honest from home. *Medical, 
cords $225. Face cord *Business, *Paralegal, 
$110 delivered. Stacking . • Accounting, *Criminal 
Available. 269·1286 Justice. Job placement as
MIXED HARDWOODS: sistance. Computer avail
Full cords, $225. Face able. Financial Aid if qual
cords, $110. Jim Haslam, "ified. Call 888-201-8657 
439-9702. www.CenturaOnline.com 
Seasoned Firewood- AU 
hardwood. Ash, oak, 
maple, hickory- Cut, split 
and delivered. 376·1532. 
Ask for Chris 

FOUND 

FIND SOMETHING?' Ad
vertise it free. Call 439-
4949. 

·GARAGE SALES 

Estate Sale: furniture + 
other items for sale. If 
interested please call 
542-6599 to set up an ap
pointment. 

INSTRUffiON 

Culinary Training and Job 
Placement. The Albany Cu
linary Tech Center is cur
rently looking for youth, 
18-24 yrs. old, interested 
in training and a job in 
the Culinary field. Classes 
begin March, 2010. Train
ing is free to participants; 
funded through The NY 
State Dept. of labor. Ex
cellent Opportunity; some 
cjualification require
ments. Call Christy Je
rome, 518 438-1126 for 
more information. 

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE 

HARDWOOD CABINETS. 
ONLY. $2485. US made 

·with plywood cases and 
dovetail drawers. 12'xg.5' 
delivered. Installation 
$810. Laminate coun
tertops delivered $435. 
GRANm COUNTERS $2294 
Installed. Choose from 
12 granites and 3 edges. 
For free information, view 
granitecountertopcom-. 
pany.com or contact Don 
at 518-663-5143 or 518-
763-3024 7 days, ·8am· 
7pm. 

MISC FOR SALE 

Assorted toys for boys 
todd lee, to age 6. Bioni· 
des, etc .... Call for info 
885-263.7. 

CHERRY BEDROOM SET. 
Solid Wood, never used, 
brand new in . factory 
boxes. English Dovetail. 
Original cost $4500. Sell 
for $74g. Can deliver. g17. 
731-0425 

Pick it up ... or Click it up ... · 

Your News 
in Print 
and Online at ... 

MUSIC INSTRUCTIONS 

Instrument Classes, 
Voorheesville. Six weeks, 
beginning 2nd week of 
March. Fiddle, Mandolin, 
MOuntain Dulcimer, Guitar, 
Accordian, PennyWhistle, 
Music Theory, Quebecois 
Tunes. Call Old Songs. 

518-765-2815. 

PET SERVICES 

Great Pet Sitter and Dog 
Walker. Experienced, rna

. ture and reliable. Service 
done in your house or 
mine. Call Tony 765-3368 

PIANO TUNING & 
. REPAIR SERVICES PROVIDED 

PROFESSIONAL TUNING 
and REPAIR, Michael 
T. Lamkin, Registered 
Piano Technidan, Piano 
Technidcins Guild. Over 

30 years. 427,1903. 

POSmDN WANTED 

Aide, Certified, mature, 
excellent references, 
transportaton, reliable, 
reasonable. 20-25 hours 
per week. 785-0470 or 
366-4186 .• 

POSmON WANTED 

CAREGIVER 
Eldercare + more NY$ lie. 
prof. and certified HHA, 
specializing; AlzhE!imers, 
Dementia, stroke rehab 
and ter.minial illness. 
24/7 avail. Also offering 
respite sitting, OR. ApJ)ts, 
accompany to test, post 
surgery assistance. Bond
ed, over 30 years exp, low 
rates 522-7360 

SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE 

Wrestling Gear (boys) for 
sale- shoes, earguards, etc. 
Please call885·2637. 

Order Form 

Tbe Spotlight 

TAX PREPARATION 

·INCOME TAX PREPARA· 
TION 
by EIB Accounting Ser- · 
vices LLC 
-533 Route gw next to 
TAC Autobody 
·FREE, No Obligation 
Consultation 
-FREE, e-file with paid 
return 
TUES-THURS-SAT g.6 
Other Days by Appt. 
STOP IN AND SEE US 
518-227-2873 
518-463-1025 

· Professional Staff with 
over 50 years.experience 

TAX PREPARATION 

Countless Tax Credits 
·Are Missed Each Year. 
If you're itemizing deduc- · 
tions, it's vital to get ev
ery deduction that you're 
entitled to in order to 
maximize. any potential 
refund. Visit you' local 
Jackson Hewitt where 
we stand by our work. 
Please see our display 
ad on the Classified 
page for a special offer. 
Jackson Hewitt Tax Service 
1-800-234-1040 
www.jacksonhewitt.com 

WANTED 

BUYING: All Old Costume 
and Bett<!r Jewelry.: Call 
43g·612g. 

Dr R. MALEBRANCHE (ret). 
WOULD THANK YOU FOR A 
CHANCE AT BUYING YOUR 
OLD WATCHES (POCKET 
AND WRIST) AND CLOCKS. 
MOVEMENTS, PARTS, 
LARGE COLLECTIONS ARE 
WELCOME. 518 882-1507. 
LEAVE MESSAGE PRN. 

Information r----~------------~-------

Office Hours 
Deadline 
8:30AM- 5 PM 
Monday-Friday 

Mail Address •In Person 
Spotlight Newspapers 

Deadline: Thursday at 4PM· 
for following week 

P.O. Box 100 
Delmar, NY 12054 

125 Adams St. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

READERSHIP: Phone • Fax" 

-
. 

12 Newspapers; , . 518 439-4940 
113,400 Read~rs < ,., ~518l439-0609 Fax 

E·MAIL: classified@spotlightnews.com 

· Classified Rates 

\ . 

Classified Category:------------------'---

( 

.I 
~ ··- _ _ "I Name:--------'--------------

Private Party Classili~~- Line Ads- Twelve paper combo- $17.50 for 15 words I Address:-----------------
50 cents for each addiuonal word. · 1 

City: State Zip 
Commercial Classilieds- Line Ads- Twelve paper combo -$20.50 for 15 words 1 --------- ----- ----
50 cents for each additional word. Multiple insertion discounts available. Please I ,Home Phone-.-------- Work Phone------
call for information, · I ~ounJ Enclosed Number of Weeks ___ _ 

All line ads must be pre-paid in order for placement. 1 MasterCard or Visa#----------------

Ads will appear in all twelve newspapers, 1 Expiration date: Signature: _________ _ 
as well as on the internet for the number of weeks requested. L ________________________ _ 

.. 
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~~EMPLOYMENT CLASS/FIEDS~ ·~-~ > 

.' 

DRIVERS 

CONSIDER YOURSELF 
IN CI!ARGE! 

., 

· Ho~e Evfry Night 
· High Annual Gross 

Earnings 
· local Deliveries 
· Best Boss in the 

·world ... YOU 

Exel Direct is expanding 
in the area and wants to 
put you in charge of your 

own business. We are 
the Leading provider of 

premium home delivery of 
appliances to thousands 

·of homes throughout 
North Ame"rica. Become 
part of our winning team 

by ruilning your own 
business and being IN 
CHARGE of your future. 

OWNER/OPERATO,RS 

. - We require: 
· The ability to purchase 
or Lease a 26' Straight 

truck -
· Up-front money for 

sta~-up costs 

, Clean MVR 
· Good credit 

· Sotid customer service 
skills 

CallS00-285-1200 
and ask foi Code NY

_04-IC 
www.exeldirect.com . 

DRIVER: Become part of a 
great team and a profes
sional agency. Transport 
adults to _ appointm.ents 
throughout the Capital 
District. Must have a clean 
driver's license apd enjoy 
working with Senior Citi
zens ... Full and Part Time 
positions available, $B.OO/ 
hour, excellent benefitS 
and paid vacations. Send 
resumes to jbrennan@ 
se-ni o rse rvice sofalba nv •. 
~ or apply in per~on, 
M, Th, at"25 Delaware Ave, 
Albany, NY. EOE 

DriVerS: Home Daily! Paid 
HolfVac! Excellent Bene
fits! COL-A. B00-334-1314 
x1178 www.wadhams.com; 
recruite~im on twitter 

Drivers: Owner Ops Avg 
$1 mi. 
NE Reg. plus OH and 
Carolinas. 
lease on avail: B00-334-
1314 x117B 
wadhams.com 

DRIVERS 

REGIONAL DRIVERS NEED
EO! More Hometime! Top 
PAy! Up to $.43/mile com
pany drivers! 12 months 
OTR required. HEARTLAND 
EXPRESS 1-B00-441-4953 
www. heartla ndexpress. 
com 

" 

ATIN: COMPUTER WORk. ment offerings advertised· 
WORK FROM ANYWHERE in this newspaper are 
24/7. Up to S1,500 Part available on an equal op
Time to $7 ,500/mo. Full· · portunity basis. 
Time. Training Provided 
www.KTPGLobal.com or 
call 1-B00-330-B446 

EMPLOYMENT 

High-Paying Postal Jobs! 
No. Experience Required! 
DDNT PAY for information 
about jobs with the Postal 
Service or Federal Gov

ALL employment advertis- ernment. Call the Federal 
ing in this newspaper is 
subject to section 296 Trade Commission taU-
of the human, rights· Law free, 1-(B77)-FTC-HELP, or 
which makes it illegal to· vlSlt www.ftc.gov to Learn 
advertise any preference,· more_.- A pu!!!~c seMCe 
Limitation, or discrimina." message from the SPOT: 
tion based on race color liGHT Newspapers ·and the 
creed, national origin, dis~ FederaL Trade Commission. 

. HELP WANTED .. ability, marital status, sex, INSTRUmDN 
Wanted: lawn am(' Qar- age, or arrest conviction 
den maintenance person--~ record~ or an intention to Culinary Training and Job 
guarantee.· 20-30- ·hours " make any such preference, ~lacement. The Albany Cu" 
per week- oUr equipment- lirpitation, or discrimina- lmary Tech .cen_ter 1s cur-
call 767-2113 evenings tion. Title 29, ·u.s. Code, " rently Lookmg for youth, 

- . " Chap. 630, excludes the 1B-24 yrs. old, mterested 
AIRliNES . ARE HIRING- .Federal Gov't from the· age in training and a job in 
T~m for h•gh paymg AVl· discrimination provisions. the Culinary Field. Classes 
ation Mamtenance ~areer. This newspaper· will not begin March, 2010. Train· 
FAA ~ppr~ved pro~ram. _knowingly accept any ad- ing is free to participants; 
Fmanoal a1d 1f quahfied- vertising for employment funded through . The NY 
Hous~ng Av~1\able." ~ll which is in violation of ·state Dept. of labor. Ex
AVlation Institute of Mam- the law. Our readers are ceUent Opportunity; some 
tenance (BBB)349-53B7 informed that employ- qualification require-

REAL ESTATE CLASS/FIEDS 

Countless Tax Credits 
HOUSE FOR SALE · 

Troy. Asking $125,000. 
2BR, LR, Kit. wfappli
ances, OR, HWfl.rs, en
closed porch. 21B' Lot 
wfgardens. Finshed attic. 
Basement w/toilet&sink. 
Uncle Sam's Auctions. 
274-6464 lie. R.E. Bkr. 

Are Afmed Each.Year 
If you're itemizing deductions, it's vit~l to get every deduction that 

you're entitled to in order to maximize any potential refund. Visit your 
local Jackson Hewitt where we stand behind our work. 

; -iiri~i: thi~ -..\n -;~ ~_;;;"t.-; -y~-;.! ---- ----- --. ---- -: -- --. ---. ---- --
• $25.00 Off~ good for any return paid at time of preparation. 

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE 
SUITES 

FOR LEASE 

ments. Call Christy Je
rome, 51B 438-1126" for 
more information. 

reasonable. 20-25 hours 
per week. 785-0470 or · 
366,41B6. 

AIDE/COMPANION POSillON WANTED 
AVAILABLE 

C A R E G I V E R 
A~ailable aide/companion. Eldercare + more NYS lie. 
I can Live-in. I can work prof an" rti"fi d HHA • u ce e , 
Full-Time/Part-Time, 24 specializing; Alzheimers, 
Hour Shifts. Errands. 
Starting at· $12 and up. Dementia, stroke rehab 
Call Jean . at 518_209_ and · terminial illness: 
445B 24/7 avail. Also offering 
~;;;,========== . respite sitting, DR. Appts, 

POSillON WANTED accompany to test, post 
.Aide, Certified, mature, surgery assistance. Bond-
excellent references, ed, over 30 years exp, low 
transportC~ton, reliable, rates 522-7360 

Tired ofth~same old routine~ 
Find your dream job. in ·. 
the Spotlight "Newspap_ers 
Employment Classifieds! 

OFACE SPACE AVAILABLE"- _..:~:.:.ACA=JI.:::ON.:..R:::E:::NT.::.A:.:LS:....__ 

Delmar-2nd Floor. Pro
fessional office space. 
115sqft. $200/month. 
ALL included. 215 Dela
ware Ave. Ample parking: 
439-763B. 

LOTS & ACREAGE 

UPSTATE NY -BANK SAYS 
SEll! 11 acres- $Z9,900 
Borders State land, 
stream, woods, fields, 

Bethany Beach, Delaware. 
3BR Condo, Private Beach, 
PooLs; Tennis, Family Ori
ented, Free Brochure, 51B· ' 
B77·6129, bbutler566@ 
aol.com 

--. 
Qc Choose aurAR Product, pay f:!Q Fee's UP-FRONT AND we 

_will waive the Bank Fee our competitors charge. great valley views! Must 
·• sell to avoid repti'! Huiry! 

Cape Cod Summer Rental. 
Harwich, MA. large 3 bed
room cottage. Steep 8. 
Close to Long Pond . Golf 
Courses, Bike Trail. "Short 
Drive to Nantucket Sound 

, Beaches 439-2356 

Myrtle Beach-Holiday Tow
ers. 2bed, 2bath condos. 
Weekly/monthlyfsea"son. 
Ocean View. Walking to 
almost anything. 51B-
43g·1011 

l~f!!t8 t;i,ll I,IJiWJ.UJ Good until: 
3/1110 

125 Wolf Road 

Suites start at $475.00 
per month. 

BBB·650-2B50 www.NewY
orkLandandLakes.com 

REAL ESTATE 
1-800-234-1040 www Jacksonhewitt.com Rent includes heat, air, 

lights, majntenance and 
·janitorial. 

Waterfront gated commu
nity in Blue Ridge Moun
tains of W.NC! Homesites 
with panoramic views, 
deeded b<iatslips. Fully 
recreational take, year 
round mild climate. Call 
today 1:B00-709-LAKE. 

~---~---------------------------------------------------

APARTMENT FOR RENT 

$575-1 bdm, Selkirk, heat 
inc, Laundry, 10 min to Alb 

. on 9W, quiet area, 477" 
9100 pin#30g 

$595"!bdm, Feura Bush, 
yard, 10 . mins to Alb, 
lndry, park . nrby, quiet 
area, 477-g100 pin#30B 

DELMAR· $905+ large 2BR 
with- garage. 2nd Floor. 

·Gas heat; central air. 
Busline. Quiet area. No 
Smoking 533-2525 

Delmar- 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, · $BO(}t util. Air 
conditioning. No pets> 
Handicap ramp. 439-9212 
(days) 

DELMAR· 2nd Floor. liv. 
Rm., E.!. Kit., 1 Bedrm., 1 
Bath, Comp. Rm., Washer, 
Dryer, Parking, No Pets, No 
Smoking, Ideal For 1 Per-· 
son. $7.00.00 '475-0163 

Delmar· large one bed-
. room w/garage $650+. 

Upstairs. On bus line .. No 
smoking/no pets: 439-
5093 

Delmar- LR, DR, one or two 
BR, one car garage. No 
pets/no smoking. sgo(}t 

COMMER(!Al REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT 

Beautiful Commercial 
Rental 

1855 Western Avenue 
location, one mile west 
of Crossgates Mall. 

Perfect for therapist, 
speech pathologist, 
lawyer or any single 
operator business. 

Tastefully decorated 
reception area with 
gas fireplace, handicap 
bathroom and kitchen. 

All utilities included 
(heat, electric and air 
conditioning). 
Internet included. 

Space is a secohd floor 
private space, carpeted 
and total square foot
age, including reception 
area, kitchen and bath is 
@ 7 50 square feet 

live phone answering · 
service available -for 
additional fee. 

51B-429·5425 . $1575 per month 
Quiet. secluded apt. Small (Lease period nego, 
one bedroom. Heat, elec- ·tiable) 
tric, trash removal includ-
ed. Pet possible. $650 Capital Hearing "center 
per month. 756-7B33 518-265-9509 

COMMERCIAL SPACE FOR 
LEASE/RENT 

Menands - Offices For 
lease 

~ 

2 Rooms 600 SF, 
Remodeled, Windows on 
2 sides $525. Heat, air, 

elec. incl. 

· 1 Room 408 SF, 
Remodeled, Windows on 
2 sides $357. Heat, air, 

elec. incl. 

·Both on 2nd Floor. Plen
.. ty of easy free parking . 

'Manager on site. Farmers 
·Market Administration 

Building. 

Call Fred Cole 465-1023, 
Ext. 11 

CDNOO FOR SALE 

Pompano .Beach, FLORIDA. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

2BR, w/garage, base
"ment, washer/dryer, near 
four corners, Bethlehem 
schools, $900/mo + util. 
Security /References. 
Credit Check required. 
51B-674-2620 or 51B-
2Bl-7090 (cell). 

Town of Brunswick. 2BR, 
• Hardwood Firs, LR, DR, 

Fenced Backyard, Patio. 
AirCond & 2 Fireplaces 
51B-274-6464 · .. 

2 bedroom condo on golf . 
course." One Bath. Fully 
furnished. For more 
info call 51B-664-5567 
$77,000 or best offer 

GARAGE RENTALS 

Flexible Lease terms. 

Optional services avail
able 

Conference facilities 
Answering/voice mail 

Administrative 
Copy/Postage/Fax 
· Mail Drop 

Contact Susan Anderson 
Touhey 

stouhey@tagny.com 
51B-458-7726 
www.tagny.com 

· ....... 

VACATION 

NORTH MYRTLE BEACH, SC
Warm sunshine! Ocean·
front luxury Beach Homes 
and Condos. Best Selec
tion, Service, and Rates 
Guaranteed! Free Brochure·. 
B66-B7B-2756 Www.north· 
myrtlebeachtravel.com 

Carolina Golf G~taway. OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. 
. for Couples. ~nJOY 3 Best selection of afford" 
· days/ 2 nights, unlim" able rentals Full/ partial 
ited golf & FREE break- weeks. Call ·for FREE bra
fasts. luxury accommo- chure. Open daily. Holiday 
dations. Only $149. Call Real Estate. 1-B00-63B· 
B66-334-3253, x 246B or 2102. Online reseivations: 
carotinagolfqetaway.com www.holidayoc.com 

Have you tried advertising in the 

2 Garages For Rent, $100/
month. Behind First Care, 
Fou·r Corners, Delmar. 
Electric. 51B-439-1011 

Spotlight Newspapers? 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

One Bedroom· Swift Road, 
Voorheesville. $700-SBOO. 
Call for Details. 765-0353." 

One ad allows you to adyer11se In all Ot these fine· spotlight publi_catlons: 

Ths Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Gulldsrlsnd Spotlight 
Niskayuna Spotlight • Ronerdam Spotlight • Scotla·SII!Inv/1/s Spotlight 

Clifton Park/Ha,nroon Spotlight • Burnt Hills Spotlight • Malts Spotlight 
SaratoglPSpotllght • Milton Spotlight 

Contact u"s at:" 439-4949 to advertise! . . . . 

-

-•.,-
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LEGAL"NOTICE' ''-';'.!'<'-'~-LEGAL N{i"ilC-E ..:.:..:..:_· -LEGAL NOTICE . LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE --- LEGAL NOTICE".'·.:_:_::_:_ ';LEGAL NOTICE'''·" .:~.::!1 
LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE Services Inc. at the same of LLC upon whom process 

against it may be served. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

. . address. Purpose: all lawful 
Notice of Formation. Of a Not1ce of Formation of· activities. SSNY shall mail process Notice of Formation of Hinds 

to: Allstate Corp, Svcs_, 99 Brotserage LLC_ Arts Of Org_ 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, filed with Secy. Of State of 
Albany, NY 12260_ Regis- NY(SSNY) on 12115/09_ 01-
tered Agent upon whom lice location:Aibany County. 
process may be "served: SSNY designated as agent 
Allstate Corp. Svcs., 99 of LLC upon whom process 

Limited Liabilitv Cqmpany DHARMA LIFE LLC_ Arts, LD-22093 
(LLC), Name: Reynolds of Org_ was filed with SSNY (February 24 2010) 
Consu:ting Group, -LLC. on 1/12/10. Office loca- ' 
ArticlesofOrganization filed tion: Albany County_ SSNY --------
with NY Secretary of State, designated as agent of 
January 26, 2010. Purpose: LLC whom process against 
to engaQe in any lawful act may be served. SSNY shall 
or activity. Office: Albany mail .process to: c/o The 
County_ Secretary of State LLC, 46 State St, Albany, 
is agent for process against • NY 12207. The registered 
LLC and shall mail copy to agent. is: USA Corporate 
24 Cheshire Way, Loudon- Services Inc. at the same 
ville, New York 12211. address. Purpose: all lawful 
LCD-22199 activities. 
(February 24, 2010). LD-22081 -

(February 24, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE-

NOTICE OF FORMATION Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, against it may be served. 
OF A DOMESTIC LIM- Albany, NY 12260, Purpose: SSNY shall mail process 
ITED LIABILITY COMPANY any lawful activity_ to: Allstate Corp_ Svcs_, 99 
(LLC)- LD-22106 Washington Ave_, Ste_ 1008, 
Name: BBL ALBANY MT (February 24, 2010) -Albany, NY 12260_ Regis-
MANAGEMENT, LLC_ Ar- - teredAgent upon whom pro-
ticles of Organization filed .cessmaybeserved:AIIstate 
with NY Secretary of State, LEGAL NOTICE Corp. Svcs., 99 Washington 
January15,2010. Purpose: ~, Ave., Ste.1008,Aibany, NY 
to engage in any lawful act Notice ofa FOrmation of 12269. Purpose: any lawful 
or activity. Office: in Albany APSE Property Services, activity. 
County_ Secretary of State LLC_ Arts ·of Org_ filed LD-2~112 

LEGAL NOTICE • is·agent for process against ·-with Secy_ Of State of NY'· (February 24, 201 0) 
Notice of Qualification of ~ LLC and shall mail copy to (SSNY) on 10/29/09. Office~ 
OLM Advisers; LLC_ Au- NOTICE OF FORMATION 302 Washington Avenue location: Albany County, ---',_-------
thority filed with Secy, of -OF LIMITED LIABILITY Ext, Albany, NY 12203_ SSNY designated as agen1 LEGAL NOTICE 
State ol NY (SSNY) on COMPANY NAME: HG3 LD-22094 of LLC upon whom process, _ _ _ 
12/30/Q9. ·Office ·1o.ca- LLC? . . (February 24, 2010) .against it may be served. Npt1ce of. Format1on of Fln-
tion:·Aibany County. LLC Articles of Orgamzat1on ·SSNY shall mail process nmg BUilders, LLC. Arts 
formed in Delaware (DE) were filed with the Secretary to: Allstate Corp. svcs., 99. ·Of Org. filed with Secy. Of 
on 11123/09-! SSNY desig- ofStateofNewYorl< (SSNY) LEGAL NOTICE Washington Ave_, Ste_ 1008,_ State of NY (SSNY)_ on 
nated as agent of LLC upon on Ja_nuary 5, 2010. Off1ce Albany, NY 12260. Regis- ·11/16/09. Off1ce locat1~n: 
whom process against it locat1on: The Street Ad- NOTICE OF FORMATION tered Agent upon whom AlbanyCounty.SSNYdeslg
may be served. SSNYshall dress of the limited liability OF A DOMESTIC LIM· process may be served: nated .as agent of LLC upon 
ma1l process to: Delaney company's office has not ITEDLIABILITYCOMPANY Allstate Corp. ·svcs., 99 whom process against it 
Corporate Services, Ltd., yet been determined, To_»0n (LLC). Washington Ave Ste 1008 maY. be served. SSNY shall 
99 Washington Ave .. Ste. of Bethlehem, County of AI· Name: BBL GREENBUSH Albany, NY 12260. P~rpose~ mall process to: The LLC, 
805A, Albany, NY 1221 0_ bany, New York_ SSNY has _ MANAGEMENT, LLC_ Ar- any lawful activity_ 1_ Stoneridge Or,, Loundon-
Address of the principal of- been designated as agent ticles of Organization filed LD-22107 VIlle, NY 12211. Registered 
lice: 8 Stuyvesant Oval, Apt. of the LLC. upqn whom with NY Secretary of State, (February 24 2010) Agent upon whqm pr<?· 
7G, NY, NY 10009. Address process agamst 11 may be January 15,2010. Purpose: · ' cess may b~ served: Dav1d 
to be maintained in DE: c/o seryed. SSNY shall mail a to en11age in any lawful act Macphee, ~ Stoneridge Dr., 
National Registered Agents, . copy of process to the LLC, or act1vity. Office~ in Albany LEGAL NOTICE Loundonv1lle, NY 1221.1. 
Inc., 160.Greentree Dr .. Ste. c/o Anthony V. Cardona, Jr., County. Secretary of State • ~urpose: any lawful actlv-
101, Dover, DE 19904.Arts Esq., 16SageEstate,#208, isagentforprocessagainst Notice of Formation of De- 1ty ..... 
ofOrg. filed with DE Secy. Of Menands. New York 12204. LLC and shall mail copy to castro LLC. Arts Of Org. LD-22.113 
State, 401 Federal Sr., Ste. For any lawful purpose. , 302 Washington Avenue filed with Secy. Of State of . (February 24, 2010) 
4, Dover, DE 1990L Pur- LD-22063 - Ext, Albany, NY 12203_ NY(SSNY)on09/14/09_0f- ~----·-----
pose: any lawful activities_ (February 24, 2010) LD-22095 lice location:AibanyCounty_ 
LD-22074 (February 24, 2010) SSNY designated as agen1 LEGAL NOTICE 

. (February 24, 2010) of LLC UP.On whom process No· tice.of FormationoiCres-
LEGAL NOTICE against 11 may be served. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE SSNY shall mail process cent Moon Games LLC. 

to: Avishai Decastro, 58. Arts Of Org. filed with Secy. 
NOTICE OF FORMATION Monmouth St, Brookline, Of State of NY (SSNY) on 
OF A DOMESTIC LIM- MA 02446, Purpose: any 01106/10, Office location: 
ITED LIABILITY COMPANY lawful activity_ Albany County_ SSNY desig-

process may b.e served: 
Allstate Corp_ Svcs_, 99 
Washington Ave_, Ste_ 1008, 
Albany, NY 12260_ Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LD-22117 
(February 24, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Love 
Is lri The Heir LLC_ Arts 
Of Org_ filed with Secy_ Of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 
12/21/09. Office location: 
Albany County, SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it . 
may be served_ SSNY shall 
ma11 process to: Allstate 
Corp. Svcs., 99 Washington 
Ave_, Ste_ 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Registered Agent 
upon whom process may be 
served:AIIstate Corp. Svcs., 
99 Washington Ave., Ste. 
1008, Albany, NY 12260. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-22118· 
(February 24, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Hud
son Ca-pital Fund LLC_ Arts 
Of Org_ filed with Secy, Of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 
01111110- Office location: Al
bany County_ SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it 
may be served_ SSNY shall 
mall process to: Allstate 
Corp, Svcs,, 99 Washington 
Ave,, Ste_ 1008,Aibany, NY 
12260_ Registered Agent 
upon whom process may be 
served: Allstate Corp_ Svcs_, 
99 Washington Ave., Ste. 
1008, Albany, NY 12260_ 

. Purpose: any lawful activ
ity_ 
LD-22119 
(February 24, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation 
IERA ODOS LLC Arts_ of 
Org_ was filed with SSNY 
on 117/2010 Office loca
tion: Albany E:ounty_ SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against maY. 
be served. SSNY shall ma11 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
911 Central Ave_, #101, 
Albany, NY 12206_ Purpose: 
any lawful purpose. 
LD-22127 
(February 24, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation 
MAZLIAH 999 LLC Arts_ of 
Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 1n12010 ·office loca-
1ion: Albany County_ SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may 
be served. SSNY shall ma1l 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
91.1 Central Ave., #101, 
Albany, NY 12206_ Purpose: 
any lawful purpose. 
LD-22128 - • 
(February 24, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE • 
• 

Notice of Formation 
CHRYSANTHEMUM PRO
DUCTIONS LLC Arts_ of 
Org_ was filed with SSNY 
on 1n12010 Office toea· 
lion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC; 
911 Central Ave_, #101, 
Albany, NY 12206_ Purpose: 
any lawful purpose. 
LD-22129 
(February 24, 2010) , 

LEGAL NOTICE 
MTL DEVELOPMENT LLC 
was filed with the SSNY on 
12/31109_-. Office: Albany 
County_ .SSNY designated 
as agent. of LLC whom pro
cess against may be seiVed. 
The P.O. address which 
SSNY shall mail any pro
cess a~ainst the LLC seiVed 
upon h1m: c/o CorpCo, 910 
Foulk Rd_, Suite 201, Wilm
ington, DE_-19803, Purpose: 
any lawful. purpose. · 
LD-22075 _,,,., . 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
of Greatness LLC. Art. of 
Org, filed w/Secy,·of State ol 
NY (SSNY) on 1/12110, Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY. 
designated as agent for ser
vice of process. SSNY shall 
mail process to 623 Eagle 
Rock··Ave. #333, West Or
ange, NJ 07052_ Purpose: 

(LLC)_ · . · LD-22108 nated as agent of LLC upon 
Name: BBL RESTAURANT ·(February 24. 201 0) whom process against it , NOTICE OF FORMATION 
MANAGEMENT, LLC, Ar- ,;maY. be served, SSNYshall LEGAL NOTICE OF LIMITED-LIABILITY 

Any lawful activity. 
LD-22084 
(February 24, 2010) 

ticles of Organization filed mall process to: Allstate COMPANY.NAME: WEBDI- · 
with NY Secretary of State, LEGAL NOTICE Corp. Svcs.,-99 Washington Notice of Formation of Ko- RECT CMS, LLC Articles 
January 15, 2010_ Purpose:. Ave_, Ste_ 1008, Albany, NY thari Law Group PLLC_ Arts of Orga~iza\ion were filed 

(February 24, 2010) .~. n1 LEGAL NOTICE 

·to en11age in any lawful act 'Notice of Formation.'ot . .1226Q. Regist~red ~gent Of Org. filed with s~. Of with Secretary'of State of 
oract;vity_ Office: in Albany 4909, LLC. Arts Of Org_ uponwhomprocessmaybe Slate of NY (SSNY) on NewYori<(SSNY)on 10,29~,, 
County. Secretary of State filed with Secy. Of State ot.11,served: Allst.ate Corp. Svcs., 01/14/10. Office lo(:ation:, 09. Office location: Albany~t. 
isagentforprocessagainst NY(SSNY)ori"10/16/09.0f- "99-WaShington Av.e., Ste: Albany COunty. SSNY des- Col;lnty.rS}N.)' has been ' 
LLC and shall mail C9PY to .. lice location: Albany County. ·1 00.~.-ii\-lbany, NY 12260. ' ignated as agent of LLC des1gnated as agent.of.,!.l)e 
302 Washington Aven.ue. SSNY ~esignaled as agent • ~urpose: any lawful activ- upon whom process against. LLG_ upqn whom ·process_·:~ 
Ext., Albany, NY 12203. r:- ~ of LLC UflOn whom,proces.s. 1ty. · _ , itmaybe_seiVed. SSNYshall , aga1nst 11 may _be served. 
LD-2209q,•tv' ,,, ·l ... u:n .. _again~t-lt,rn,ay_ ~e ,serve~~·., ... LD-22114, :, .. .:.·, ........ l..i ... mail proc~ss to: Allstat~ . SSNY shall. ma11 a copy of .. 

----,---=~~:::-:;.-,-,_ -- NOTICE OF FORMATION 
LEG!\L NOT~CE ,,.:,;,~~0A DOM~Stlt:;. LIM

Notice ol Formation of MI:J--LIABILITY COMPANY 

(February 24, 2010) • ' SSiiiY, shall mall -proces~ .v(February 24, 2010).1 'Corp_ Svcs:; 99 Washington process to the LlC.clo _2.12~no 
-· • to: 'Allstate Corp. SvcS; .. ~9. . - •· ~ · · • Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY!":"' Western Avenue,. Guilder-
~'· • WashingtonAve.,Ste.1008,~· · 12260. Registered Agent lan<;t, NY 12084: Purpost;~:~.,l 

LEGAL NOTICE Albany, NY 12260_ Regis- 1 LEGAL NOTICE upo~ whom process may be . For any lawful P.Urpp_se_"~~'-
SICSOFT ARTS LLC. Arts, 
of Org. w'as filed witti 'SSNY 
on -1/5/1 o .. Office location: 
Albany .County_ SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 
State St, 1\lbany, NY 12207, 
The registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 

. the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
LD-2 
(February 24, 2010) 

~ 

LEGAL NOTICE 

(LLC) · ... ! • ... tered Agent upon whom ''!···•r .. . . , seiVed:AIIstateCorp.Svcs .... ,.LD-22131~--- _ .. ;,. ·' .,.. ""':li::i 
The name of the LLC is· NOTI.CE OF FORMATION process may be served: Not1~e of Format1on of Yu s .•. 99 washington Ave., ste .• (February 24, 201 O)·. 1 "~ .. ~1 ... 
Saban Painting, LLC. The of 701 New ~cotland Av- Allstate Corp. Svcs:,-99 Gro'-!pLLC.ArtsOfOrg.filed 1008, Albanr,, NY·i2260, · · .... ~} 
Articles of Organization of enue LLC. Articles of Orga- Washington Ave:, Ste. 1008, . w1th .S.e~y. Of State of NY Purpose: Pro ession of Law. 
the LLC were filed with the nization were filed with the _"Albany, NY 12260_ Purpose: .(SS!'!~) on 01/06/10_ Office LD-22120 ": ~-LEGAL NOTICE 
NY Secretary of State on Secretary of State of New .. any lawful activitY. ,Joci:!-IIOn: ~lbany County. (February 24 2010) . ~ ... -~ •· ' 
1/8/2010_ The p~rpose of York (SSNY) on 01113/10,, LD-22109 _ SSNY des;gnated as agent ' Notice "of Qualification of· 
the LLC is to own, operate Office location: Albany (February 24 2010) of LLC !-lpon w~om process - .. Harwich Enterprises, _LLC. 
and manage an automo- County. Principal busine_ss ' · against 1t may be served. LEGAL NOTICE' Authority filed'with Secy. 
tive business, and also to location is: 41 Columbine SSNY ·shall mail process of State of NY (SSNY) on 
engage in any lawful act or Drive, Glenmont, NY 120n. LEGAL NOTICE to: Allstate Corp. Svcs., 99 Notice of Formation of Cut- 1/4/10. Office_location: AI-_ 
activity. The office of the SSNY has been desig- Washi~gtonAve.,Ste.1008, ting Edge.Petct & Imaging .bany County. LLC formed 
LLC is to be located in AI- nated as agent upon whom Notice of Formation Of M Albany, NY 12260. Regis- PLLC. Arts Of Org. filed in Delaware(DE)on6119109. 
bany County. The Secretary pi"ocess against it may be & M Furniture Gallery LLC. tered Agent upon whom pro- with Secy. Of State of NY ~SNY designated as agent 
of State is designated as served. The Post Office ad· Arts Of Org. filed with Secy. cess may be seiVed:AIIstate (SSNY) on 12118/09. Office of LLC upon whom process 
the agent of the LLC upon dress to which the SSNY Of State of NY (SSNY) Corp. Svcs., 99 Washington location: Albany County. against it may be served: 
whom process against the. shall mail a copy of any on 11/25/09. Office toea- Ave.,Ste.1008,Aibany,NY SSNYdesignatedasagent SSNY shall mail process 
LLC m~y be ~erved. The process against the LLC lion: Albany County. SSNY 12260. Purpose: any lawful of LLC upon whom process to: c/o National R8gistered 
address to whiCh the Sec· served upon him or her is: designated as agent of activity. against it may be served. Agents, Inc., 875 Avenue 

Notice of Qualification of retary·ot State shall mail-a the LLC, c/o A. L. Michela, LLC upon whom process LD-22115 SSNYshallmailprocessto: of the Americas, Ste. 501, 
ALEXET CAPITAL PART- copyofanyprocessagainst 41 Columbine Drive, Glen- against it may be served. (February24,2010) ThePLLC,POBox370670, NY, NY 10001. Address to· 
NERS LP. Authority filed the LLC Is 1645 New SCOt- mont, NY 12077. PufP.ose: SSNY shall mail process ~ · Bklyn, NY 11237. Purpose: be maintained in DE: c/o 
with Secy. Of State of NY land· Road, Slingerlands,· Any lawful business. · to: Allstate Corp. Svcs., 99 Profession of Medicine. National Registered Agents, 
(SSNY) on 117/10, Office NY 12159_ LD-22104 Washington Ave_, Ste, 1008, LEGAL NOTICE LD-22121 Inc_, 160 Greentree Or_, Ste_ 
location: Albany County, LP LD-22090 (February 24, 2010) 1.\lbany, NY 12260, Regis- (February 24, 2010) 101, Dover, DE 19904_ Arts 
formed in Delaware (DE) on (February 24, 2010) ---------- tered Agent ,upon whc;>m Notice of Formation of Hallie ofOrg. filed wi,th DE Secy. Of 
1/5/10 .. SSNY designated _process may be served: Design Group. LLC. Arts State, '401 Federal Sr., Ste .. ' . 
as agent of LP upon whom LEGAL NOTICE Allstate Corp_ Svcs_, 99 Of Org_ filed with Secy_ Of LEGAL NOTICE• 4, Dover, DE 1990L Pur- -
process against it may be LEGAL NOTICE Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, _St!3-te of NY (SSNY) qn ease: any lawful activities. 
served, SSNY shall mail NOTICE OF FORMATION Albany, NY12260_ Purp<ise: 12/15/09- Office location: Notice of Formation - D-22132 
process to: C/0 46 State Notice of Formation of ELO- of 244 South Allen Street any lawful activity_ Albany County_ SSNYdesig- EMPIRE REAL ESTATE (Feb;:uary 24, 2010) .-
St, Alban~, NY 12207_ DE GISTICS INTERNATIONAL LLC_ Articles of Organi- LD-22110 nated as agent of LLC upon HOLDINGS LLC Arts_ of 
address a LP: c/o USA Cor- LLC. Arts. of Org. was filed zation were filed with the (February 24, 2010) whom process against it Org. was filed with SSNY 
porate Services Inc:, 3500 with SSNY on· 1/14/10. Of- Secretary of Sta.te of New maY. be seiVed. SSNY shall on 1/.14/201 o Office toea-
South Dupont Hwy, Dover, ffce location: Albany Coun- York (SSNY) on 01/14/10_ ma1l process to: Allstate lion: Albany County_ SSNY 
DE 19901-. Arts of Org. filed ty. SSNY designated ·BS. Office location: Albany LEGAL NOTICE Corp. Svcs., 99 Washington "designated as agent of LLC 
with the DE Secy. of State, agent of LLC whom process County. Principal business Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY whom process against maY. 
401 Federal St., Ste 4, Do- against may be served. location is: 41 Columbine ·Notice of Formation of 303 t 12260. Registered Agent be served. SSNY shall mall 
ver, DE 19901. Purppse: SSNY shall-mail process Drive,Gienmont,NY120n. East 51st Street Investors uponwhomproce'ssmaybe proceSs to: c/o The LLC, 
any lawful activity. •J:, to: c/o The LLC, 46 State SSNY has been desig- L.P. Cert of LP filed with .served:AIIstate Corp. Svcs., 911 Central Ave., #1 01, 
LD-22079'• St, Albany, NY 12207_ The nated as agent upon whom Secy of State of NY (SSNY)- 99 Washington Ave,, Ste, Albany, NY 12206_ Purpose: 
(February 24, 2010) · registered agent is: USA process against it may be on 10/30/09. Office location: 1008, Albany, NY 12260. any lawful purpose_ 
---,-~--'---- Corporate Services Inc. at serVed. The Post Office ad- Albany County. SSNY desig- P4rpose: any lawful activ· LD-22125 

the same address. Purpose: dress to which the SSNY nated as agent of LLC upon .ity. ~ (February 24, 2010) 
LEGAL NOTICE· all lawful activities. shall mail a copy of any whom process against it LD-22116 

Notice of Formation of LD-22092 process against the LLC maY. be served_ SSNY-shall (February 24, 2010) 
(February 24, 2010) served upon him or her is: ma11 process to: Allstate 

~~~w:s ~gd ~~S~~~ the LLC, c/o R L Michela, Corp_ Svcs,, 99 Washington 
on 1nno. Office location: "' 41 Columbine Drive, Glen- Ave:, Ste. 1008, Albany, NY LEGAL.NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE mont, NY 12077_ -Purpose:" 12260 Registered Agen1 , 
Albany County. SSNY des- Any lawful business. upon ~hom process may be NotiC8 of Formation of Over-
"ignated as agent of LLC Notice of Formation of ATO LD-22105 served: Allstate Corp. Svcs., night City LLC. Arts Of Org. 
whom process against may Z CONSULTING, LLC_ Arts, (F b 24 20!0) 99 Wa" sh";ngton A e St filed with Secy_ Of State of 
be served_ SSNY shall m"'l · of Org. was !;"led w;"th SSNY e ruary · v -· 8-~ - -----'~----' 1008, Albany, NY 12260. NY(SSNY)on 12110/09, Of-
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 on 1/15/10_ OIIU:e loca- Thename&addressofeach flcelocation:AibanyCounty_ 
State St, Albany, NY 12207, lion: Albany County_ SSNY LEGAL NOTICE general partner is available SSNY designated as-agent 
The registered a9ent is: USA designated as agent of from SSNY. LB.test date to of L~C upon whom process 
Corporate Serv~ces Inc. at ,LLC whom process against Notice qf Formation of Leila dissolve: 12/3112059. Pur- aga1nsl.lt may be servea. 
the same.address. Purpose: may be served. SSNY shalt Mae LLC. Arts Of Org. filed . pose: any lawful activity. : SSNY shall mail process 
all lawful actMties. mall process to: c/o The. with Secy. Of State of NY LD-22111 to: -Allstate Corp. Svcs., 99 
LD-22080 • . LLC, 46 State St, Albany, _ (SSNY) on 12118/09_ Office (February 24 20101 Washington Ave_, Ste_ 1008, 
(February 24, 2010) NY 12207_ The registered __ location: Albany County_ • . : .. .. 'Albany, NY 12260_ Regis-

agent 1s: USA Corporate SSNY designated as agent . tered Agent upon whom 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation 
DINELA, LLC Arts_ of Org_ 
was filed with SSNY on 
1/6/2010 Office location: 
Albany County_ SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process against maY. 
be seiVed. SSNY shall ma1\ 
process to: clo The LLC, 
911 Central Ave., #t01, 
Albany, I'!Y 12206- Purpose: 
any lawful purpose. · 
LD-22126 , 
(February 24, 2010) 

-LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qu81ification of 
Validus Consultin~ Hold
ings, .LLC .. Authonty filed 
with Secy_ of State of NY 
(SSNY) on -1/21/10_ Office 
location: Albany County. 
LLC formed in Delaware 
(DE) on 6/26/09_ S_SNY 
des1gnated as, agent of 
LLC upon whom process . 
against. it may be served. 
SSNY Shall mail process 
to: c/o National Registered 
Agents, Inc., 875 'Avenue 
of the Americas, Ste. 501, 
NY, NY•1000L Address to 
be maintained in DE: c/o 
National Registered Agents, · 
Inc., 160GreentreeQr.,Ste. 
101, Dover, DE 19904,Arts 
of Org. filed with DE Se.cy. 
Of State; 401 Federal Sr., 
Ste_ 4, Dover, DE 19901_ 
Purpose: any lawful activi-
ties. . 
LD-22133 
(~e,brua_ry 24, 2010) _1_ 
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE - LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE --, LEGAL NOTICE· LEGAL NOTlCE,Tn __ , 
LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY (LLC) The name 
of the LLC is PRO PLAYER 
PROMOTIONS, LLC. The 
Articles of Organization of 
the LLC were filed with the 
Secretary of State on Janu· 
ary 25, 2009. Purpose: to 
en~age in any lawful act or 
act1vity. The Secretary of 
State is agent for process 
against LLC and shall mail' 
copy to 2 Kling Terrace, 
Voorheesville, NY 12186. 
LD-22135 
(February 24, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIM· 
ITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 
Name: SPA HOTEL MAN· 
AGEMENT, LLC. Articles 
of Organization filed with 
NY Secretary of State, De
cember 23, 2010. Purpose: 
. to en$} age in any lawful act 
or activity .. Office: in Albany 
County. Secretary of State 
is agent for process against 
LLC and shall mail copy to 
302 Washington Avenue 
Ext., Albany, NY 12205. 
LD-22136 
(February 24, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Kas
tos Properties, LLC, Art. 
of Org. filed Sec'y of State 
(SSNY) 10/13/09. OHice 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against 11 may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of pro
cess to Efstathios Giannout
sos, 21-61 46th St., Astoria, 
NY 11105. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 
LD-22140 
(February 24, 2010),, 

maY. be served. SSNY shall· LLC, 46 State St., Albany, 
ma1l process to: c/o The NY 12207. The registered 
LLC, 46 State St., Albany, agent is: USA Corporate 
NY 12207. The registered Services Inc. at the same 
agent is: USA Corporate address. Purpose: all lawful 
Services Inc. at the same activities. 
address. Purpose: alllclwful LD-22167 
activities. · (February 24 201 O) 
LD-22152 ' 
(February 24, 2010) --------

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY NAME: Wil
liamJoseph Enterprises 
LLC Articles of Organi
zation were filed with the 
Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on January 
28, 2010. Office location: 
The Street Address of the 
limited liability company's 
office has not yet been 
determined, County of Al
bany, New York. SSNY has 
been designated as agent 
of the LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of process to the LLC, 
c/o Anthony V. Cardona, Jr., 
Esq., 16SageEstate,#208, 
Menands, New York 12204. 
For any lawful purpose. 
LD-22159 
(February 24, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of BSC 
THEATER, LLC. Arts. of 
Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 1/28/10. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC whom process against 
maY. be served. SSNY shall 
ma1l process. to: c/o .The 
LLC, 46 State St., Albany, 
NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate 
Services' Inc. at the same 
address. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
LD-22168 
(February 24, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE. 

Notice of Formation of BUD
GET PLUMBING &. HEAT· 
lNG LLC. Arts. of Org. was 
filed with SSNYon 1/28/10. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom pro
cess against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
LD-22169 
(February 24, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

address to be maintained 
in TN. Arts of Org. filed with 
TN Secy. Of State, 312 Rosa 
L. Parks Ave., Snodgrass 
Tower, 6th A., Nashville, TN 
37243. Purpose: any lawful 
activities. 
LD-22175 
(February 24, 201 O) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: Prendo 
Forensics, 'LLC. Articles 
of Organization were filed 
with the Secretary of State• 
of New York (SSNY) on 
January 15, 2010. OHice 
Location: Albany County. 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it 
maY. be served. SSNY shall 
mall a copy of process to the 
LLC: P.O. Box 93, Guilder
land, New York 12~093. 
Purpose: For any lawful 
purpose. 
LD-22176 
(February 24, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Publication ·Notice of Orga
nization of Limited Liability 
Company 
FIRST: The name of the 

·Limited Liability Company 
is FOCUSED TECHNOLO
GIES IMAGING SERVICES, 
LLC. (hereinafter referred to 
as the "Company"). 
SECOND: The Articles of 
Organization of the Com
pany were tiled with the New 
Yo.rk Secretary of State on 
January 6, 2010. 

Notice of Formation of IN
WOOD BRONX LLC. Arts. 
of Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 1/26/10. Office loca
tion:.Aibany County. SSNY 
desjgnated as agent of 
LLC whom process against 
may: be served. SSNY shall 
ma11 process to: c/o The 
LLC, 46 State St., Albany, 
NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate 
Services Inc. at the same 
address. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
LD-22163 
(February 24, 2010) 

THIRD: The County Within 
New York State in which the 
office of the Company is to 

Notice of Formation of JE- be located is ALBANY. 
ROME GERARD tLC. Arts. FOURTH: The Secretary of 
of Oi-g. was filed with SSNY State has been designated 
on 1126/10. Office loca- as agent upon whom pro
lion: Albany County. SSNY cess against the Company 
designated as agent of may be served. The post 
LLC whom process against office address to which the 

pany were filed with the New 
York Secretary of State on 
January 25, 2010. 
THIRD: The County within 
New York State in which the 
office of the Company is to 
be located is ALBANY. 
FOURTH: The Secretary of 
State has been designated 
as agent upon whom pro
cess against the Company 
may be served. The post 
office address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail 
process IS 
111 State Street 
'Albany, New York 12207 
FIFTH: The purposes of 
the business of the Com
pany is 
The Company's purpose is 
to engage in any lawful act 
or activity for which limited 
liability companies may be 
organized under the New 
York Limited Liability Law. 
LD-22183 
(February 24, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
LOVE & WAR ASSOCI· 
ATES, LLC.Arts. ofOrg. was 
filed with SSNY on 2/1110. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated· 
as agent of LLC whom pro
cess against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
St.~ Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agef!i is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
LD-22185 
(February 24, 2010) 

may: be served. SSNY shall Secretary of State shall mail 
LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE mall process to: c/o The process IS 279 Broadway 

. LLC, 46 State St., Albany, Albany, New York 12204 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
SPENCER & MYRTLE 
LLC. Arts. of Org. was 
filed with SSNYon V1/10. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
4.6 State St., Albany, NY 
12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate 
Services Inc. at the same 
address. Purpose: all law
ful activities. 

NoticeofFormationofMag- Notice of Fo'rmation of NY 12207. The registered, FIFTH: The purposes of 
gard Information Associates, 1n53 PARKING LLC.Arts. agent is: USA Corporate the business of the COm
LLC, Art. of O~g. filed Sec'y of Org. was filed with SSNY Services Inc. at the same pany is 
of State (SSNY) 115/10. Of. on 1726/1 0. Office toea· address. Purpose: all lawful to engage in any lawful act 
flee locatio~:AlbanyCounty. tion: Albany County. SSNY activities. , or activity for which limited 
SSNY deSignated as agent designated as agent of LD-22170 liabili~ companies may be LD-22186 

(February 24, 20,1 O) of L~C Up<?n_whom process. ,LLC whom proc;:_ess ag~inst .. (February 24, 2010) . organ1zed under the New 
aga1nst_1t ·may ~e served. 'l may: be served.'SSNY shall · ., York Umited Liability Law.~ 
SSNY shall ma1l copy Qf mall process to: c/o The LD-22181 
process to 275112 Lark St., LLC, 46 State St., Albany, LEGAL NOTICE , (February 24, 2010) 
Albany, NY 12210. Purpose: NY 12207. The registered · 1 · 
any lawful actiVIties. agent is: USA Corporate NOTICE OF FORMATION ---------

LEGALNQTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Ritter Insurance Marketing, 
LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 1/20/1 0. Fictitious name 
in NY State: Ritter Insur
ance Services/Marketing, 
LLC. Office location: Al
bany County. LLC formed 
in Pennsylvania (PA) on 
12111101. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may" be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o National 
Registered Agents, Inc., 
875 Ave. of the Americas, 
Ste. 501, NY, NY 10001. 
PA address of LLC: 4800 
Linglestown Road, Ste. 
300, Harrisbur~. PA 17112. 
Arts. of Org. flied with PA 
Secy. of State, 401 North 
St .. Rm. 206, Harrisburg, PA 
17105. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 

LD-22141 Services Inc. at the same of 18 Joelson Court LLC LEGAL NOTICE 
(February 24, 2010) address. Purpose: all lawful (the LLC). Articles of Orga-

activities. nization were filed with the Publication Notice of 
Conversion of Focused 
Technologies 

LD-22164 . Secretary -of State of New 
LEGAL NOTICE (February 24, 2010) York (SSNY) _on 01/28/10. 

Office .location: Albany FIRST: The name of the 
Limited Liability Company 
is FOCUSED TECHNOLO
GIES IMAGING SERVICES; 
LLC. (hereinafter referred to 
as the "Company"). 
SECOND: The Articles of 
Organizatipn· of the Com
pany were filed with the New 
York Secretary of State on 
January 6, 2010. 

Notice of formation of R.F. 
Peck HVAC Service, LLC, a 
limited liabilitY company (the 
"LLC"). Articles of Organiza
tion filed ~ith the Secretary 
of State of NY (the "SSNY") 
on 1/19/2010. Office toea· 
lion: Albany County. The 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC, upon 
whom process· against it 
may be served. The SSNY 
shall mail a copy of any 
process to the LLC, 22 
Computer Drive West, AI· 

··, bany, New York 12205. The 
purposes of the LLC are to 
provide services to repair 
and maintain HVAC equip
ment. 
LD-22150 
(February 24, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
164283 PARKING LLC. Arts. 
of Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 1/27/10. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated. as agent of 
LLC whom process against 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o The 
LLC, 46 State St., Albany, 
NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate 
Services Inc. at the same 
address. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
LD-22165 
(February 24, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE Notice of Formation of 
BRIAN ORTER LIGHT· 

Notice of Formation of lNG DESIGN LLC. Arts. of 
BROOK PROPERTY brg. was filed with SSNY 
GROUP LLC. Arts. of Org. on 1/22/10. Office loca
was filed with SSNY on tion: Albany County. SSNY 

. 1/26/10. Office location: designated as agent of 
Albany County. SSNY des- LLC whom process against 
ignated as agent of LLC may: be served. SSNY shall 
whom process against may: ma1l process to: c/o The 
be served. SSNY shall ma1l LLC, 46 State St., Albany, 
process to: clo The LLC, NY 12207. The registered 
46 State St., Albany, 'NY agent is: USA Corporate 
12207. Theregistereda!;]ent. Services Inc. at the same 
is: USA Corporate Serv1ces address. Purpose:· aU lawful 
Inc. at the same address. activities. 
PUrpose: all lawful activi- LD-22166 
ties. (F ) LD-22151 ebruary 24, 2010 

·(February 24, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Form·ation· of JE-
. ROME CLARK LLC. Arts. 

of Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 1126/10. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC whom proce~ against 

LEGAL. NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of FEAL 
INTERNATIONAL LLC. Arts. 
of Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 1/28/1 o. Office loca
tion: Albany Countyc SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC whom process itgainst 
maY. be served .. SSNY shall 
ma1l prpc~ss .to: c/o The 

County. Principal business 
location is: 41 Columbine 
Drive, Glenmont, NY 120n. 
SSNY ha~ been desig· 
nated as agent upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. The Post Office ad
dress to which the SSNY 
shall mail a copy of any 
process against the LLC 

~~;"C~c~~~ ~~~.0~~~~~~~ 
41 Columbine Drive, Glen
mont, NY 12077. Purpose: 
Any lawful business. 
LD-22171 
(February 24, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

THIRD: The Partnership 
was, in accordance· with. 
the provisions of the Limited 
Liability Company Law, duly 
converted to a Limited Ll

~ability Company. _ 
FOURTH: The na-me of the 
Partnership is: FOCUSED 
TECHNOLOGIES. 
FIFTH: The County within 
New York State in which 

NOTICE OF FORMATION the oHice of the Company 
of Xenios USA LLC. Art. of is located is ALBANY. 

LD-22187 
(February 24, 2010) 

LEGA!- NOTICE Org. filed w/Secy. of State of SIXTH: The Secretary of 
NY (SSNY) on 1/22/10. Of- State ~as been designated 
ficelocation:AibanyCounty. 'as agent upon whom pro- Notice of Qualification of 
SSNY ·· cess against the Company Quintana Energy Part
designated as agent fOr may be served. The post ners II, L.P. Authority filed 
service of process. SSNY office address to which the with Secy. of State of NY 

W
shaasllh

1
mnga

1
i
0
1 nprAovcee_s~8t0o5_9A~.· Secretary of State shall mail (SSNY) on 1/26/10. Office 

tt ·process IS 279 Broadway location: Albany County. 
Albany, NY 12210. Pur;>9se: Albany, New York 12204 LP formed in Cayman Is-
Any lawful ' SEVENTH:TheCcmpany's lands (CI) on 11112/08. 
activity. ,.. :v , purpose is to en~age in any SSNY designated as agent 
LD-22173 · · ~ ~ lawful act or activity for which of LP up·on whom process 
(February 24, 2010) __ • .._, • 

1
1imited liability companies· against it may be served. 

--------:,-- may be organized under SSNY shall mail process 
the New York Limited •; . to: Capitol· Services, Inc., 

tLEGALNOTICE ~: Liability law. • ' 1218 Central Ave., Ste. 
LD-22182 .' 100, Albany, I!IY 12205. 

Notice of Qualification of (February 24, 201 o).. Principal office of LP: 
PromiseCare Pharmacy, 601 Jefferson, Ste. 3600, 
LLC. Authority filed with Houston, TX 77002. Name/ 
Secy.'ofStateofNY(SSNY) LEGAL NOTICE ~ • ~ddress of each gent. ptr. 
on 1128/10. Otftce location: . available from.SSNY Cert 
f'.lbany County. LLC formed Publication Notice of Orga- of LP filed with M&C Cor~ 
1n Tennessee <-r:N) on nization of Limited Liability porate Services Ltd., PO 
8122108. SSNY designated · Company · • Box 309GT, Ugland House, 
asagentqfL~CUf?Onwhom FIRST: The name of the South Church St., George 
process agatnst 1t may b~ Limited Liability COmpany Town, Grand Cayman, Cl. 
served. SSNY shall mat! is FFP-IV, LLC. (hereinafter Purpose: any lawful act or 
process to:_ The LLC, 605 .referred to as the ·com- .activity. · 
Bakertown Rd .. Antioch, ·pan'y").' LD-22188 
TN 370.1_3, tile address of. SECOND: The Articles of (February 24, 2010) . 

.the pn~CIP~ office, and the, Organization of the Com- · 

LEGAL NOTICE ,. LEGALNOTiCE' ~. 

Notice of Qualification of 
Quintana Energy Partners II 
• TE, L.P. Authority filed wtth 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 1128/10. Office location: 
Albany County. LP formed 
in Cayman Islands (CI} on 
10/24/08. SSNY designated 
as agent of LP upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to:.Capitol Ser
vices, Inc., 1218 Central 
Ave., Ste. 100, Albany, NY 
12205. Principal office ·at 
LP: 601 Jefferson, Ste. 
3600, Houston, TX 77002. 
Name/address of each genl. 
ptr. available from SSNY. 
Cert. of LP filed with M&C 
Corporate Services Ltd., 
PO Box 309GT, Ugland 
House, South Church St., 
George Town, Grand Cay
man, Cl. Purpose: any law
ful act or act1vity. 
LD-22191· 
(Fetiruary 24, 2010) · 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of In
tegrative Productions LLC: 
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 
211110. Office location: Al
bany Co. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
pro.cess against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: The LLC, 145 
East 35th St., Apt. 4FW, NY, 
NY 10016. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 
LD-22195 
(February 24, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Julie 
World Realty, LLC. Arts 
Of Org. filed with Secy. Of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 
01/07110. Office location: 
Albany Ccunty. SSNY desig· 
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it 
maY. be served. SSNY shall 
mall process to: Allstate 
Corp. Svcs., 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albimy, NY 
12260. Registered Agent 
upon whom process may be 
served: Allstate Corp. Svcs., . 
99 Washington Ave., Ste. 
1008, Albany, .NY 12260. 
Purpose: any lawful activ-

:1;.22206 
(f'ebruary 24, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE · 

Notice ofFormation of That 
Sushi Spot LI:C. Arts Of 
Org. filed with Secy. Of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 
01/28/10. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY desig· 
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process aQ"ainst it 
maY. be served. SSNY shall 
mall process to: Allstate 
Corp. Svcs., 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. RegiStered Agent 
upon whom process may 
be served: Allstate Corp. 
Svcs., 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, 
NY 12260. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
LD-22207 · 
(February 24, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of La
Notice of Formation of vanderia Express VIII, LLC. 
Energex Worttlwide Trad- Arts Of Org. filed with Secy. 
ing, LLC. Arts. of Org. filed Of State of NY (SSNY) on 
with Secy. of State of NY 01/21/10.0fficelocation:AI
(SSNY) on 1129/10. OHice bany County. SSNY desig
location: Albany Co. SSNY nated as agent of LLC upon 
de;;ignated as agent of whom process against it 
LLC upon whom process may: be served. SSNY shall 
against it may be served. ma11 process to: Allstate 
SSNY shall mail process to: .Corp. Svcs., 99 Washington 
Corporation Services Com- Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
pany, 80 State St., Albany, 12260. Registered Agent 
NY 12207-2543. Purpose: upon whom process may 
any lawful activities. be served: Allstate Corp. 
LD-22196 Svcs., 99 Washington 
(February24, 2010) Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, 
------'---'---.NY 12260. Purpose: any 

LEGAL NOTICE 
lawful.activity. 
LD-22208 

POND ERA MANAGE:. (February 24' 2010) 
MENT LLC was filed with 
tile SSNY on 12/24/09. Of· 
lice: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC whom process against 
may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall 
mail any process against 
the LLC served upon him: 
c/o Paracorp Incorporated, 
One Commerce Plaza, 99 
Washington Ave., Ste 805A, 
Albany, NY 1221 o. Purpose: 
any lawful purpose. 
LD-22197 
(February 24, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

WGT • WORLD GLOBAL 
TRADING LLCwasfiledwith 
the SSNYon 01/20/10. Of· 
flee: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC whom process against 
may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall 
mail any process against 
the LLC served upon him: 
c/o P~racorp Incorporated, 
One Commerce Plaza. 99 
Washington Ave., Ste 805A, 
Albany, NY 12210. Purpose: 
any lawful purpose. 
LD-22198 

·(February 24, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of, 
Launch Collective Part
ners LLC. Arts Of Org. filed 
with Secy. Of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 01/20/10. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent ... 
of LLC uP.on whom process 
against 11 may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: Allstate Corp. Svcs., 
99 Washington Av(;J., Ste. 
1 008, Albany, NY 12260. 
Registered. Agent upon 
whom process may be 
served: Allstate Corp. Svcs., 
99 Washington Ave., Ste. 
1008, 1\lbany, NY 12260. 
Purpose: any lawful activ
ity. 
LD-22209 
(February 24, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Mid
dleberg Nutrition, PLLC. 
Arts Of Org. filed with Secy. 
Of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 01111/10. Office lo.ca· 
lion: Albany County. ·SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be' served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: Allstate Corp. Svcs., 
99 Washington Ave.,· Ste .. 

Notice of Formation of The 1008, Albany, NY 12~60. 
Serby Group LLC. Arts Registered Agent· upon 
Of Org. filed with Secy. Of whom. process r:nay,.be 
State of NY (SSNY) on· served: Allstate Corp. Svcs., 
08/04/09. Office location: AI- 99 Washington Ave.: Ste. 
bany County. SSNY desig· . 1008, Albany, NY 12260. 
nated as agent of LLC upon. Purpose: Profession of 
whom process against it Dietetics-Nutrition. 
maY. be served. SSNY shall LD-2221 0 
ma11 process to: Allstate (February 24 2010) 
Corp. Sycs., 99 Washington -----· ---,,--~ 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12~60. Registered Agent 
upon whom process may be 
served:AIIstate Ccrp. Svcs., 
99 Washington Ave., Ste. 
1008, Albany, NY '12260. 
Purpose:"any lawful activ-

LEGAL NOTICE· 

Notice of Formation of Jac
queline S. Castro, LLC. Arts 
Of Org. filed with Secy. Of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 
01106/10. OHice location: 

..... 

:1;:22205 .. •. . ... 

. (Fe_bwary 24, 201.0) • 
AlbanY Cc~l)ly. SSNY desig·· 
nated. as ag~nt of lLC upon 
w~oin 'process agai_pst jt · 
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·'···Area athletes win medals at Empire State WintefGames 

• 

. Several· area athletes men's division sprint race Masters V men's division 
earned medals at last (gold) and relay race (gold) freestyle race (silver) .and 
weekend's Empire State Brian Halligan (Gansevoort) pursuit (bronze) 
·Winter .Games in Lake -Scholastic men's division Bernadene O'Brien (Round 

open men's division pursuit 
(silver) 

Avery Francois (Scotia) 
- Scholastic men's division 
freestyle r_ace (silver), 
scholastic men's division 
classical race (gold) and 
schohistic men's division 
pursuit (g!Jid) . 

bronze medal, novice ladies 
division 
Tara TenEyck (Glenmont) 
-bronze medal, opetl junior 
division 

II women's division I ,500-
meter race (silver) 

Sean Curtis (Greenfield 
Center)- scholastic men's 
division I 00-meter dash 
(bronze),~ scholastic men's 
division 400-meter race 
(bronze) and scholastic 
men.'s division 1,500-meter 
race (bronze) 

Placid. They are as sprintrace(silver) Lake)-MastersV!women's 

follows: Cross country skiing division freestyle race (silver) 
Biathlon ·Chris Yrsevich (Saratoga. and pursuit (silver) 

Saratoga Stars (Saratoga 
Springs) - silver medal, 
open juvenile synchronized 
team skate 

Dam.in Roosa (Altamont) Springs)- Masters 1 men's · Andrew Kulmatiski (Scotia) 
- Grand Masters division division freestyle race (silver) -Masters VII men's division 
sprint race (gold) and relay and jmrsuit (gold) freestyle race (gold) and 
race.{silv~r) - Don Rod bell (Scotia) - pursuit (gold) 
Eric !1eyse (Scotia)- Open Masters IV men's division EricHamilton(CliftonPark) 
men's division sprin~ race· freestyle race (silver) and -Masters VII men's division 
(gold) . • . Plli'Suit (silver) freestyle race (bronze) and 
Sean Halligan (Gansevoort) Gina Huneck (Rexford) - pursuit (bronze) 
-Open. men's division relay Masters IV women's divisipn Eric Seyse (Scotia) - Open 
race (broriZe) >'t . freestyle .race (gold) and men's divi~ion freestyle race 
Christi an Borger Jr. pursuit (gold)' (bronze), open men's division 
(Nisk"'iiytina)'- Scholastic ·Tim Huneck'.(Rexford) ~ classical race(silver) and 

Katie Zeppetelli. (Scotia) -
Scholastic women's division 
freestyle race (gold) 

Ashley Forshey (Scotia) -
ScholastiC women's division 
freestyle race (silver) 

Austin' Huneck' (Rexford) 
- Schol3stic ·men's diVision 
classical race (bronze) and 
pursuit (bro~e) .• 

Women's hockey~ 
Adirondack team featuring 
Kaitlin Branon (Clifton Park) 
and· Kristen Cady-Sawyer 
(Delmar)- silver medal 

Skier cross 
Joshua Nixon (Saratoga 
Springs) -·silver medal, 
sc.holasti~ men's division 
Peter Palumbo (Gansevoort) 
- bronZe medal, scholastic 
men•s division 

Jennifer Kelley (Greenfield 
Center)- scholastic women's 
division I 00-meter dash 
(bronze), scholastic women's 
division 200-meter dash 
(bronze), scholastic women's 
division 400-meter race 
(bronze) and scholastic 
women's I ,500-meter race 
(gold)_ . ' 

.. ~ ' 

'9Uff 0 MATIC ll 
~... ~1' ~ 

LARGEST TRANSMISSION 
FACILITY IN THE NORTHEAST 

Figure skating 
·Olivia Serafinf (Niskayuna) 
·- gold medal, intermediate 

• ladies division. · 

Ski orienteering 
Ellie George (West Charlton) 
- gold medal, masters 
women's division · 

Michael DellaRocco 
(Altamont) - Masters Ill 
men's .division 200-meter 
dash (bronze) 

$TRANSMISSIONS 

.3·434-4763 = 
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 

g: IRUE fE 

Achilles Edg~ '(Albany) 
- silver medal, intermediate 
synchronized team skate 

Trisha Roohan' (Delmar) 
- second place; juvenile A 

Justin Bishop (Colonie) 
,.;- open men's division 400-

.Snowshoe racing meter race (silver) and open 
Kim Scan (Malta)- Masters men's division I ,500-ineter 

• Multi-Check • Road Test 
·• Towing with Major ~epair 

H women'sdivision 100- race (silver) · 

meter ~sh (silver), masters II- Douglas Gerhardt (Saratoga 
women~ division 400-meter Springs)_ Masters II men's 
race (silver) and masters S,OOO-meter race (bronze) 

. SHAWN BUFFO, OWNER 
• 1 Day Service In Most Cases 
4WD & Front Wheel Dnve • Transfer Cases & Axles 

. division . -

Helen Serafini (Nisk~yuna)-

------------~----. . Speed skating 
26 RL 9W, (1 Mile from End of 1-787) Albany Autmrnlics and Standards • cv Joinlsi1loots & u Joints 
~~~~~-~~~~M~~~~~~~c~ 

D TRANSMISSiON $}74S U ANYMAJORAUTOMATIC 
D SERVICE SPECIAL · [] TRANSMISSION REBUILT 

For the latest sports news, visit Stephen Meyer (Slingerlands) 
-scholastic men's 500-meter 
race (gold), scholastic men's 
777-meter race (bronze) and 
scholastic men's I ,000-meter 

·race (gold) 

D Includes up to 4 quarts of oil, [] $7500 OFF 
pan gasket & clean screen. D 

D · Expires.J/31110 Spi,;L [] Expires 3131/10 _ SpoiL 
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
maY. be served. SSNY shall LD-22214 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE . LEGAL NOTICE ·Square, 2nd Floor, Albany, as agent of. the LLC upon 

ma1l process to: Albert Tuck· (February 24, 2010) 
er and Associates, LLC, 295 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LD-22248 
(February 24, 2010)" 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Madison Ave., Ste. 1010, 
NY, NY 10017. Registered 
Agent upon whom process 
may be- served: Allstate 1 ·Notice of F.ormation of RISE 
Corp.Svcs.,99Washington CONSTRUCTION SOLU.
Ave., Ste.tOOB;Aibany, NY ·TIONS LLC: Arts. ol Org. 
12260. Purpose: any lawful!- was filed with SSNV on 

Notice of Qualification .of 
Genesis Networks Enter
prises, LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 11/5/09. Office 
location: Albany County. 
LLC formed in Texas (TX) 
on 5/21/08. SSNY desig· 
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: Capitol 
Services, Inc., 1218 Cen
tral Ave., Ste. 100, Albany, 
NY 12205. TX address of 
LLC: 600 N. Loop, 1604 
E., San Antonio, TX 78232. 
Arts. of Org. filed with TX 
Secy. of State, 1019 Bra· 
zos, Austin, TX 78701. 
Purpose: any lawful act or 
activity. 

~,.NY 12207. Its business whom process against it 
NOTICE OF .FORMATION is to engage in any lawful maY. be served. SSNY shall 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY. activity for which limited ma11 a copy of process to 
COMPANY (LLC) · Name:· ''liability companies may be the LLC, 235A Elm Street, 
Thf!t Fr.esh Persp~iye. L_tc: :. orgcmized _under Section 3rd Floor, Albany, New York 
Art1clesofOrgamzat1onflled 203oftheNewYorklimited 12203. Purpose: For any Notice of formation of a 
with Secretary of State of Liability Company Act.,,,~. lawful purpose. limited liability company 
New York on 12/16/09. The. LD-22241 LD-22243 ("LLc;: 

activity. 2/4/10. Office location: AI-
principal office olthe LLC is .(Febwary 24, 2010) (February 24, 2010) Name of LLC: One Guilder-
In ALBANY County. Secre- · · · ·· land ~ve., LLC. Articles of 
tary of State of New York is Organization filed with the LD-22211 .t· bany County. SSNY des· 

(February 24, 2010), ignated as agent_ of LLC 
: whom process agamst may 

designated as agent of L~C .. ~ · ~.LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE Secretary of State of New 
upon whom process aga1nst . York ("SSNY") on February 

be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 
State St., Albany, NY 12207. 
The registered a~ent is: USA 
Corporate SeiVICes Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
LD-22215 • 
(Februarj/24, 2010) 

it shall be served. Secretary BETHLEHEM CENTRAL Notice of Formation ol 3, 2010. Office location: 
of State of New York shall SCHOOL DISTRICT ENOLAM REALTY LLC. Albany County., SSNY has LEGAL NOTICE 

Notic8 of Formation of ARM 
PARTNERS LLC. Arts. of 
Org. was· filed with SSNY 

be mailed a copy of any NOTICE TO BIDDERS Arts. of 0rg. was filed with been designated as agent 
process against the LLC to This Board of Education SSNY on 2/12/10. Office of LLC UP.On whom process 
51 Gardner Terrace Delmar of the· Bethlehem Central location: Albany County.· ·'against 11 may be served. 
NY 12054. The purpose of School District hereby invites SSNY designated as agent SSNY shall mail a copy of 
this LLC is to engage in any the submission of sealed· of LLC whom process anyprocessaQainstthelLC ~ on 2/5/10. Office location: 

Alb:Ohy County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
whom:·process against 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o The 
LLC, 46 State St., Albany, 
NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate 
Services Inc. at the same 
address. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 

lawful activity. bids for the following: against may be served. served upon 11 to Lorenzo 
LD-22223 '·~' SURPLUS ELECTRONICS SSNY shall mail process Scavio, 115 Spyglass Ct., 

LD-22218 
(February 24, 201 0) . AM. NEDNTCFOOMRPSUTALEER EQUIP· to: c/o The LLC, 46 State Albany, NY 12203. Purpose: 

St., Albany, NY 12207. The to engage in any activity for 
LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF ORGANIZA· 
TION OF CPO REALTY 
PARTNERS, LLC On Janu
ary 29, 2010, CPO Rea11r, 
Partners, LLC (the "LLC ) 
filed Articles of Organiza
tion with the New York State 
Department of State. The 
principal business location 
of the LLC is Albany Coun
ty, New York. The New York 
Secretary of State is des
ignated as the agent upon 
whom process against the 
LLC may be served. The 
post office address to which 
the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process 
against the LLC served 
upon him or her to the 
LLC, is 48 Howard Street, 
Albany, New York 12207. 
The LLC is organized for 

(February 24, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Equipment for sa-le may be registered agent is: USA which LLCs may be orga
viewed at the rear courtyard Corporate Services Inc. at nized under the LLC Law. 
of BCMS,· 332 Kenwood thesameaddress.Purpose: LD-22250 

NOTICE OF FORMATION· Avenue, Delmar, NY 12054 all lawful activities. · (February 24, 2010) 

, ~ LD-22212 
(February 24, 2010) ., 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of SAFE 
& VAULT TECHNOLOGY, 
LLC. Arts. of Org. was filed 
with SSNY on 2/4/1 0. Of
fice location: Albany Coun
ty. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
LD-22213 
(February 24, 201 0) 

' OF LIMITED LIABILITY onMarch12,2010from9:30 LD-22246 
ANTLIA INTERNATION- ·coMPANY (LLC) Name: AM't2:00PM,and1:00PM (F b 24 2010) 
AL HOLDING LLC was The Healing Spark, LLC .. - 4:.30 PM. Parking is avail· e ruary ' 
filed with the SSNY on Articles of Organ1zat1on ableinthefrontlotsonly. On ---c-=-:-:--:-::== 
10/23/09. Office: Albany filed w~h Secretary of State March 2, 2010, information . LEGAL NOTICE 
County. SSNY designated of Ne~ YC?rk on _12116/09. about the equipment, which Notice of Formation of MILK 
as agent of LLC whom The pn_nc1pal otf1ce of the is to be sold on an "as is" TRUCK, LLC. Arts. of Org. 
process against may be LLC IS In ALBANY County. basis will be available either was filed with SSNY on 
served. The P.O. address Secretary Of State of New at httP:tlbcsd.k12.ny.us, by 2/12/10. Office location: 
which SSNY shall mail Yorkisdesignatedasagent emailing au_ction@bcsd. Albany County. SSNY des
any. process against the of L~C Uf?On whom process neric.o~, or by calling 478_ ignated as agent of LLC 
LLC served upon him: c/o against It shall be served. 0296. BidS will be received whom process against may 
CorpCo, 910 Foulk Ad., Secretary of State of New until 2·PM on March 15 beselved.SSNYshallmall 
Suite 201, Wilmington, DE York shall be mailed a copy 2010 at Bethlehem Centrai process to: c/o The LLC, 
·19803. Purpose: any lawful of any process against the School District, Help Desk, 46 State St., Albany, NY 
purpose. . LLC to 1605 Delaware Av- 700 Delaware Avenue, Del- 12207. The registered a9ent 
LD-22221 enue Delmar NY 12054. mar New York at which is: USA Corporate Serv1ces 
(February 24, 201 0) !he purpose. of this LLC time' and place 811 bids will Inc. at the same address. 

IS t.o. engage 1n any lawful be publicly opened. Purpose: all lawful activi-
actlvlty. The Board of Education ties. . 

LEGAL NOTICE 
the purpose of owning and· NOTICE OF FORMATION 
managmg real estate and 

LD-22224 reserves the right to reject LD-22247 
(February 24, 2010) any or all bids. Any bids (February 24, 2010) 

submitted will· be binding for 
all other purposes permit- OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
ted by law. COMPANY (LLC) Name: 
LD-22216 Breathing Room, LLC. Ar-

LEGAL NOTICE 
90 days subsequent to the 
date of bid opening. 

· Board of Education 
LEGAL NOTICE 

(February 24. 2010) licles of Organization filed NOTICE OF FORMATION 
with Secretary of State OF LLC. Clinton Square Sa-

LEGAL NOTICE of New York on 12/16/09. curities, LLC, filed Articles of 
LEGAL NOTICE The principal office of the Organization with the "New .. 

Juidith Kehoe 
District Clerk 
Date: 2115/1 o 

Notice of Qualification of 
Vera Bradley Aetai!'Stores, 
LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 9/14/09. Office location: Notice of Formation of LLC IS in ALBANY County. York Secretary of State on (February 15, 2010) 

LD-22242 
(February 24, 2010) . 

LEGAL NOTICE 

215 PORT WASHING- JREFLECTION LLC. Ar- Secretary of State of New February4,2010. Its office 
TON, LLC. Arts. of Org. ticles of Organization filed Yorkisdesignatedasagent islocatedinAibanyCounty. 
was filed with SSNY on with the Secretary-of State of LLC Uf?On whom process The Secretary of State has 
2/2/10. Office location: AI· of New _York (SSNY) on .against 11 shall be served. been designated as agent 
bany County. SSNY des- 09/08/09. Office in Albany Secretary of State of New . upon whom process may 
ignated as agent of LLC county. Registered Agent: Yorkshall.bemailedacopy be served and shall mail·a NOTICE OF FO-RMA.JION 
whom process against N/A. SSNY may mail a copy of any process against copy of any process served 
mar. be serl(ed.SSNY shall of any process to 75 Edge- the LLC to 339 Kenwood on him or her to the LLC, OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
mall process to: c/o The comb Street, Albany NY AvenUe Delmar NY 12054. at LLC, c/o Vincent L:.Va- COMPANY.NAME:FIGJAM, 
LLG •. 46 State St., Albany, 12209. The purpose of the. The purpose of this LLC Ianza, McNamee, Lochner, LLC. Articles Of Organiza
NY 12207. The registered LLC is to engage in any is to engage in any lawful Titus & Williams, P.C., 6n tion were filed with the Sec-
agent is: USA Corporate lawful activity. activity. · Broadway, Albany, New ·retary of State of New York 
Services Inc. at the same LD-22217 LD-22222 York 12207. The street ad- (SSNY) on 02/24/09. Office 
address. Purpose: all lawful (February 24, 2010) (February 24, 2010) dress of the principal~busi- .location: Albany County. 
activities. · • ness location is 5 Clinton SSNY has been design~ted 

~ . 

Albany County. LLC formed 
in Indiana (IN) on 7/28/06. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC UP.On whom process 
against 11 may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
The LLC, 2208 Production 
Rd., Fort Wayne, IN 46808, 
also the address of the 
principal office. Arts of Org. 
filed with IN Secy. Of State, 
302 West Washington St., 
Am. E018, Indianapolis, IN 
46204: Purpose: any lawful 
activities. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that 
the Board of Appeals of the 
Town of Bethlehem, Albany 
County, New York will hold a 
public hearing on Wednes
day, March 3, 2010 at 7:00 
p.m., at the Town Offices, 
445 Delaware Avenue. Del
mar, New York to take action 
on application of Thomas 
Burke, for variances under 
Article VI, Section 128-56, 
Off Street Parking, C. (1) 
S1ze, F. Location, H. Num
ber, K. Landscaping Per
centage and Dimensions, 
Article XIII, Section 128-
100, Side Yards, of the Code 
of the Town of Bethlehem. 
The applicant requests the 
ability to construct Medical 
Offices and Pharmacy at 
property located at250, 254 
&256 Delaware Ave, Delmar 
N.Y. 12054. . 

Daniel W. Coffey 
. Chairman 
· Board of Afpeals 

NOTE: The Town o Beth· 
lehem provides reasonable 
.accommodations for the 
disabled. 
Disabled individuals, who 
need assistance in ·order 
to partici-pate in the public 
hearing, should contact the 
Town Clerks Office at (51 B) 
439-4955 ext. 11 83. 
LD-22251 
(February 24, 2010) ~ 
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o·Podium 
(From Page 36) 

won't get his rematch with Greene's Tyler Beckwith. 
1l1afs because Gallo moved up to 189 pounds, while 
Beckwith stayed at 171 pounds. The good news is that 
inakes Gallo a favorite to win the state title in his new 
weight class. 

outside of Buffalo has heard of), but it also shc-c.·~J pow Somehow, I don't think Canadians will getto ser.enade 
vulnerable Team Canada is. There's no doubt that the their vaunted men's hockey team with the national 
guys wearing the red maple leaf are playing tight in front anthem. A different anthem will be played after the gold 
of their h<lme fans, and if they don't loosen up soon, they medal game. Perhaps 'The Star Spangled Banner." 
won't make the gold medal game. • Speaking of winter, we're going to -be reminded 
· It was also good to see Bode Miller finally win an that ifs still that time of year around here this week with 
Alpine skiing event. Miller took a lot of heat for his non- several bouts of snow. And it would have to coincide with 
medal performance in Turin, Italy four ye;rrs ago, so for the start of the Sectional basketball playoffs. Let's hope 
him to stand atop the podium now has to be extra sweet the heavy snow misses its mark, or we could be staring 
for the New Hampshire native. at a very hectic playoff schedule. . · No matter how well any of Section II's wrestlers 

do, they should all remember that ifs an honor just to 
represent the region at the state tournament. 

The most impressive performance came from Shaun • Finally, if you want a laugh (or just to' cringe), go to 
White in the snowboard halfpipe, though. I never knew YouTube and type in "Lefs Have a Party, Albany," the 
somebody could get that much air on a snowboard. He city's official tricentennial song from 1986. The sight of 
must have booster rockets hidden in that thing. Bishop Howard Hubbard lip-synching and dancing in • As you could tell by the opening to this week's 

column, I've been closely following the Winter Olympics 
in Vancouver. . • · 

Still the ·best moment from the first week of the ·the video alone is worth it The song, on the other hand, 
Olympics was when moguls skier Alex Bilodeau won could get stuck in your head forever. . ·. 

So far, there have been plenty of American highlightS 
to choose from, but the one I liked the most was Team 
USA's 5-3 victory over Te;un Canada in men's hockey. 
It 'not only showed how talented America's young NHL 
stars are (Ryan 'Miller is the best goaltender no one 

Canada's first gold medal on home soil. When they · That's it for this week. If you. have any ·comments to 
played ·:o Canada" at the-medal ceremony, they could pass along, or if you want to "thank" me for giving you 
have dropped out the music and let the thousands of. ant!arwormthatyou'llnevergetoutofyourhead,e-mail 
people.in J3C Place serenade Bilodeau with.his country's me atjonasr@spotlightnews.com. (Everybody, now: "A-
nation~ anthem. L/B-NN-Y /N-Y I Albany, New York.") 

. ' . 

D E. I · Smith continued her hurdles),:Iiallston Spa's s . tl' ht ' ag_ es impressive indoor season. Bailey.' Kowalczyk_ (1,000) . . WWW.· po Ig news com . 
Shewonthe55-meterdash and BH-BL's Ktersten- ·. ' ' 

·(From Page 36! with a time of6.7 seconds, Anderson (3,000) won •. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
with a throw of 51feet, 9_5 and she finished first in the individual Sectional titles on'. 'r · 
inches and won the weight long jump with a distance the girls' side. Niskayuna's, 
throw with a distance of 61. of 17 feet, 6.75 inches. 3,2()().meter relay team also 

Amanda Borroughs finished first.. feet, 1.25 inches. 
Stuart Charbonneau and Brianne Bellon also The Lansingburgh boys 

CPolevault), Grant McLeod won individual events and Scotia~Glenville girls 
(high jump) and Dan Harris for Saratoga. Borroughs were the Division III team 
(1,600) also won individual edged teammate Margaret champions. Lansingburgh 
events for Shen. MacDonald by three-tenths edged Ichabod Crane 

Coll>Iiie's John Drabik of a second for the 600- by five points to claim 
meter title with a winning the boys team title, while 

posted a Section II-record time of 1:39.6, while Bellon Scotia-Glenville cruised 
time of.6.1 seconds to win 
the 55-meter dash. nipped Borroughs by the to a 51-point victory over 

same margin to take first the Riders to win the girls 
On the girls' side, Shen place in the 1,000 with a team title.: ·. 

eased past the competition · f 3 01 5 time o : . . Becky Celorio led Scotia-to win the I)ivision I team 
Colonie's Kyle Plante ·Glenville with wins in the 

title with l69. points. won two individual events girlsl,50().and3,0()().meter 
·saratoga $prings was at' Sectionals. Plante races.MakalaGattaadded' 
secon'd' with l38 points, cruised to the 55-meter. victories' in the 55-meter : 
and Colonie placed third hurdles title with a time dash and the long jump. : 
with 58 points. of 8 seconds, and she had · . Tht:d.11d.y1 Tartiills also 
· Lizzie Predmore led the d hi · · 
Plainsmen with victories a 2.2-secon .cus . on over won the 3,200-meter relay 

her nearest competition with ·a time of 10:43.9. in the two longest races of h · · th 
·the day. The sophomore on er-wh a~th-to '"!nnmgf · 

0 
e
2 

"oyhm.Elliot (Io-nijump) • 
th 300 das wt a time o 4 · and v·evm" Murdock 'shot took first place in e 1,50(). d "' '' 

• secon s: put) won Sect'tonal ti'tles · · meter race. with a time 
f 38 9 d. h In Division II, Ballston for the Scotia-Glenville 

0 4: . ' an . s e won. s· th b t ti'tl ... 
·' • the 3,000 with a time of pa won e oys earn e boys team. 

with 122 points, nine points . 
10:14.6. ahead of runner-up Burnt Sec,tio!l IIholds its state 

Savafinah .. Gordon was meet qualifier Saturday at 
d bl . £ Sh Hills-Ballston Lake, while UAlbany. 

a ou e wtnner or en Holy Names won the girls 
in field events. Gordon team title with 118 points. 
took first place in the. shot Niskayuna was. second· 
put with a throw of 34 feet, 84 · 
8.75 inches, and she won with pomts. 
the weight throw with a Mike Villano led 
distance of 43 feet, 11.25 Ballston Spa with victories 

·in the 55- and 300-meter 
inches. · dashes. Max Groves added 

Kelsey Hanson and a win the 3,200 for the 
Ma~d_esen W:eekes earned Scotties, who also finished 
tn~tvtdual .tttles for the first in the 1 600 and 3 200 Plamsmen. Hanson cleared· 1 · . ' '-
·the bar at 5 feet to win the re ay~. . 
high .jump, and Weekes . Otts Ubnaco won the 
·finished first in the pole 1,000- and 1,600-met~r 
vault after clearing 9 feet, races for BH-BL. Chns 
6 inches Fernandez took first place 

Sheh .also fared well in in the 600, and the ~par_tans' 
the relays, ·as it won the 800relay te~ clatmed the 
800-meter event with a Dtvtslon II title. 
time of 1:51.3 and finished Mohonasen's Mi'chael 

. first in the 1,600-meter White was a·double winner 
race with a time of 4:10.4. in field events. The junior 
Saratoga won ·the 3,200- finished first in the high 
meter relay with a time of jump and the long jump. 
9:36.1. Niskayuna's Sonya 

Saratoga's Madalayne Pevzner (55-meter 

1! 1T Th tr (l rl-tf\ 
Josepll U. Montorte-&'Gonipany, Inc. 

tPoUJ on ..u.~ 'V v 
TAX & ACCOUNTING SERVICES 

I I I I 

. pon't be over charged and under serviced! · 

1502 STATE STREET ··SCHENECTADY, NY_ 1·230:4 
518-374-0.680 

Good Samaritan 
Health Care Cent~r 

~-- ... ---- _- --------,.-------.------
Come clo~-et<io home for your rehab ff:eeds~ 

~We' ~;it;lihe 'body, mind, and spirit: · ' · 
---- -- -- ;o,.£ -----------------~-~---------

. i .. : ,'offering post-hospital, sub-acute rehab_ilita~oti. 
• ·Physical, Occupational & ·Speech Ther!'lpies 
• Experienced, dedicated and tearn-ori~nted staff 
• Personalized treatment plans 

• Separate rehab wing with complimentary.. ·-r · 
phone & cable . 

• Cornplerne~tary horne safety evals prior to.·. ' · 
discharge · 

Convep.iently located at 125 Rockefeller Road in Delniar - , ....... -'- .. . 

For more information, please contact 
Jennifer Travis @ 439-8116, ext. 244. 

or email j~avis@wartburg.org 

Also offering independent senior housing, adult home livi.ng 
and' long term care on our campus! 

--

-

·-

..-; 
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Bethlehem's Youse! Zaid leads the pack in the boys 1,000-meter race at Saturday's Section II Division llndilor Track and 
Field Championships at the University at Albany. - · Rebert 'Goa/Spotlight 

Two Eagles 
take titles 

Buehler sweeps 
jumping events; 

laid claims 1,000 

with 55 points. 
Shaker showed its 

strength in the 30(}.meter 
dash and the 6{)(}.meter race. 
Matt Conti won the 300 with 

Paul Buehler and Yousef a time of36.4 seconds, while 
Zaid each won individual Chris Herman edged Conti 
events to lead Bethlehem to by four-tenths of a second to 
a third-place finish at Satur- win the 600 with a time of 
day's Section II Division 1:24.5. Conti finished with a 
I !~door Track and Field runner-up time of 1:24.9 . 
Championships at the Uni- Brendan Dolan added 
versity at Albany. a victory in the 55-meter 

Buehler had victories in hurdles for Shaker. The · 
the long and triple jumps senior nipped teammate 
for the· Eagles. The seruor J aquell Chandler ·and 
came wi~in .two inch.es oC Albany's Kyle Thompson 
22 feet m the long JUmp at the finish line to claim 
with a winning distance of the title with a time of 8 
21 feet, 10 inches, and he seconds. Thompson and 
was the long competitor to Chandler each finished 
top 45feetin the triple jump with a time of 8.1 seconds. 
with a distance of 45 feet, 
5.5 inches. 

Zaid fended off Shaker's 
Ryan Egan to win the 1,000-
meter title. Zaid finished 
with.a time of 2:35.8, while 
Egan placed second with a 
time of 2:36.5. 

Shen's greatest success 
came in the relays. The 
Plainsmen edged Shaker · 
by less than one-tenth of a 
second to win the 800-meter 
relay with a time of 1:37.9, 
and their 1,600-meter relay 
team took first place witrh 

Shaker won its second a time of 3:34.9. 
consecutive team title at · 
Sectionrus. The Blue Bison 
finished with 137.5 points, 
more than 24 points ahead of 
runner-up Shenendehowa. 
Bethlehem placed third 

Tyler Prendergast won 
two individuai events for the 
Plainsmen. The senior took 
first place in the shot put 

0 Eagles Page 35 

BC wiils playoff opener Americ~ns ow_n .. 
Eagles get top-seed csA . Canada 'S podiUm 

aS reward fOr edging Hey, Canada. If --:::-~~' -~-~ 
Niska.,una _ ... you want to "own the 

I' _ ,., podium/' come see 

For the secor;.d year ina row, the Bethlehem 
boys basketbaii team has the honor of playing 
Christian Brothers Academy in the opening 
round of the Section II Class AA playoffs. 

/ the American Olympic 

The Eagles (7-12) earned that honor ihe 
hard way last Friday by ~dging Niskayuna 45-
43 in the play-in game on Dan Krzykowskfs 
buzzer-beating >hot 

Things did not look good for Bethlehem in 
the first hili. Despite having a size advantage 
in the front court, the Eagles found it difficult 
to get their shots to drop as they fell behind 
24-19. 

Bethlehem got its offense on track in the 
third quarter, as it outscored Niskayuna 
(S.ll) 15-9 to ta:.<e a one-point lead. The two 
teams kept the battle going through the 
fourth quarter before Krzyk'owski decided 
matters with his lone basket of the night. 

John Morrill.scored.l4 points, and Ryan 
Stempsey added 12 points for Bethlehem. 
Kyle Bayly, Brandon LaMar and Aaron Wyn
gowski all had 10 points for Niskayuna. 

Bethlehem travels to Colonie Wednesday 
to face defending Class AA champion CBA, 
which won the Big 10 title this season. Guil
derland visits Schenectady Wednesday in 
another opening rouhd tilt. 

The Voorheesville boys basketball team 
begins its pursui:.of a Class C title Wednesday . 
when it hosts Greenwich. The Witches q,re 

, coming off a decisive 69-36 win against Berlin : 
in last Friday's play-in game. 

TJ:le Bethlehem girls basketbaii team is Bethl3heni's Jack lanchantin (1C) i! guarded closely ty a Niskayuna 
aiso m action Wednesday. The Lady Eagles dele Iller during last Friday's Seclim II Class AA play-in go: me 
host Sch~nectady in a Class AA.contest Rot Jo~as!Spotlight 

. - ·~· < • 

team. OK, moving 
on ... 

• I wasn't shocked 
that Siena I o s t by -...:::::.;:.;;;;:::::~-L--..... !. 
17 points to Butler 
Saturday. Butler is the kind of team that is. hard to slow 
down when it gets on a rolL 

,of course; this means what I suspected ;..ould be 
the case when the Saints started the season 64 - they 
have to win the MAAC Tournament to get to the NCAA 
:rournament. I still feel confident that they can get the 
JOb done, but they have to regain that killer instinct that 
they showed for much of the season, especially in the 
second hili. 

• Since it's the first time in severai years that a Meys 
brother hasn't been involved in the New York State 
Wrestling Championships, it's a little difficult to pinpoint a 
Section II grappler that would have a good shot at winning 
his weight class. But, I'll try. 

Burnt Hills-Ballston Lake's Zeal McGrew should be a 
chrulenger in the 285-pound division amo)1g large school 
wrestlers. He placed third at last year's state tournament, 
and he's seeded second this year. 

Shen's John Belanger. is another possibility; The No. 
3 seed at 135 pounds is looking to improve on his fourth
place finish one year ago. 

The wrestler with the toughest first-round match-up is 
Niskayuna's Alex Espina. His reward for ripping through 
the Section II field is to face top-seed Andy Rodriguez in 
the opening round ofJ:he 145-pound weight class. Either 
the ·state wrestling committee doesn't think much of 
Espina, or it doesn't think much of Espina's Section II 
competition. 

In the smaii school division, Schaimont's Vince Gallo 
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